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GOVERNOR OF 1ATASZAS.

ECZEMA

Author of

Every Form of Torturing
Disfiguring Skin and Scalp
Humors Cured by

And

Recent Pro-

nunciamento.

He

(yticura

Be

May

Called

I’pm To Ex.

plain.

Speedy Cron Treatment.
Path© tho
•Jreoted part* thoroughly with Hot Water
and CtrrieURA Soap. Next apply Cmruu
Ointment, the great ikin cure, and lastly talc©
a full dose of CtmctTRA Resolvent.
This
treatment will afford instant, relief permit
rest and sleep, and point to a speedy, permanent, And economical cure when all else fails.
—

Peremptory Demand of
Cuban

a

Major.

Sold everywhere. Price, Tn c 8*T, 91.2.*!, or, Ctnricrsa
§o\p, toe Oi»Ti«MrT, 50e.t Revolt rj»t (Half riae), Mo.
PoTT*« I)»toI AWO ('non. Coar., »ole Prop*.. Boatoo.
•ftT- Row to Cure Kciema." «-o«xe book, froo.
•*

MEN'S
CLOTHING
CLEANSED.
WOMEN'S CLOTHING
CLEANSED.

Suggestion

Banditti

S-.SS2'£2K

18 Preble 8t.. flpp. Preble House.
KT* KM Glovoo cleansed every day.

Tsi

NATIONAL BANK

CHAPMAN

of Portland, Halite.

CAPITAL,

on

Treatment of
Island.

$100,000.00

gentleman and an American oolone).
Both officers believe It qnlte probable

S«rp!u3 and Undivided Profits, $25,000.00

that ho wrote tlio anneal. If

not

Its onth-

Solicits the accounts of Banks,lilcr.
or, then, In their judgment, he was cogcnnliie Firms, Corporation* and
nizant of It and agreed to the ues of his
Individuals, and is prepared to fur- name.
Many Cuban officers of high rank
nish its patrons the beef facilities
a e
also satisfied that Senor Betancourt
and liberal accommodations.
was in some
way Intimately related to
the pnhliontion
and circulation of the
address to the people of Matanzu.
Uen.
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS. Wilson,military governor of the MatanzaaSanta Clara department, will doubtless
Interviews and
Invited.
ask the civil governor for an explanatlin
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
President, In osse there Is no denial from bliu.
A Cuban major called at the cal ace yesTHOMAS H. EATON,
Cashier.
terday to ask an Interview with the govD1BSCTOBS:
ernor general,
whom, he said, he would
ask to give him an appointment In the
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, SETH L. LARfiABEE,
Lieut. Castle ol Uen.
E. M. STEADMAN.
FEBLEV P. BURNHAM. custom house.
BRICE M. EDWARDS,
JAMES F. HAWKES Brook'e staff Informed him that he must
in the usual way,
HENRY S. OSGOOD
WILLIAM NL MARKS. make hie application
aettlng forth bis qnallQoatlous and subADAM P. LEIGHTON.
,,
1«
mitting ajcertlfloate of good moral charMW&lUt
-—----—,
acter.
To this the Cuban oflioer replied
that he had earned the position try lighting for the revolution ana that If he did
not get It he would take to the woods as
If You Arc iu
several others had done.
Need of
Bating the afternoon another applicant,
a negro
lieutenant, Insisted on seeing
Qen. Brooke, in order to make a persona)
demand for |75. He said he needed the
money and insisted upon waiting. After
an hour or
to, the man asked Lieut.
to go up one flight
Castle for the loan of ten cents.
to
The Commercial
“The worBt
Bays:
method of treutlng the banditti le the
legal method ae It puts honest men at
the mercy cf robbers and frontier law.
The best
method Is to onpture them, let
548 1-2 Congress SI, them try to esoape, and then kill them.
The
reason
Merrleo now has Imwhy
Cor. Oak, Room 3,
munity from bandits is that she has followed this Bourse."
She has also a good Hue of Hair Pm», Side*
uuiuno
ca u uavajjl v|joi
Pompadour, Rack and Neck Combs, regular 25
cent goods, which she will sell lor 19 cents. No haul have protested to Gov. Brooke against
trouble to show good^
the appointment of Senor Martin Casusa,
OUT THIS OUTas mayor, owing to the fact that he 1* a
je30eodim lstp
non-resident.
They have asked for the
appointment of Major Duboobet, but
Ta HU A oi A V f A — tT uauaaSamm
Senor Riveras, tho'clvtl governor, InsistIU UIIQIIGI IU! LAViUldiUllO.
ed upon the arbitrary appointment of bis
The steamer MARY W. LIB- own friend.
BY bus been put Iu first class or.
der and will be let by the duy or
TREATY WITH JAPAN.
longer. Apply to
E. E. PITTEE.
Washington, July 16.—A new treaty
No. 56 Portland Pier.
between the United States and Japan,
goes into effect
tomorrow, at which
time also new treaties between Japan
and nearly all of the countries of Europe
and Borne South American
republios

fnteiest

Paid on

Deposits.

Correspondence

-•

|T WILL PAY YOU

HAIR GOODS

C. J.

CUM'S,

uiiu

LITTLEFIELD

It is an event of far
reaching importance in the relations between Japan and the United States as it
does away with the treaty
methods
which have been in vogue nearly fifty
years and substitutes an entirely now
method of procedure. The same is true
in tho relations of Japan with other
countries. Taken as a whole, the many
uow treaties which go into effect tomorrow place Japan on an entirely new footing with the world at huge as she is recognized for the first time as an equal
in every respect.

OONAMT,
Clothiers
Furnishers,
HOTEL,

You

I

hear from

will

t

The changes it made were
far reaohing that la was decided that
the treaty should not go into operation
until July H, 1809.
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MANY

:

LOST.

\

\ ryit.
J

j

MARINE NEKS.

message

a

from

William J.

Bryan In which Ur. Bryan says he will
speak at the Chicago platform massmestlng whloh will he held at the Auditorium on July HO, the date of the meeting In Chloago of the Democratic national committee. Aooordlng to the Tribune,
the supporters
of Mayor Harrison had
strongly hoped Mr. Bryan would refuse
Mr.
Altgeid's
Invitation, and even
wrote to Mr. Bryan setting forth reasons
from the view point of the Harrison aide
why Mr. Byran should not speak at the
meeting.
Mayor Harrison has been Invited to deliver

address of welooma. He is Ineltof Chicago and uot os a
Democrat.
f
"Mr, Harrison is mayor of our oity,"
said Mr. Altgeld, "and It Is only proper
that we should Invite him to welcome the
visiting Democrats."

nd

an

as

the mnyor

SCHOONER ASHORE.
Atlantia
City, N. J., July 10.—Maritime Agent Moloney was informed by
telephone tonight that the sohoonsr John
A. Mackle, Capt. Eab, from Boeton, for
Philadelphia, loaded with laths, is ashore
one
and a quarter miles above Ship
Bottom life raving station.
The orew
remained aboard,
but the captain sent
his wife ashore by life boat. Tugs are
on the way to her assistance.
RUDYABD’H THUMB BITTEN.

London, July 10.—Hudyard Kipling’s
light thumb has b:en bitten by a dog
and Is considerably Inllamed. He carries
bis arm In a sling, but It Is not thought
that the Injury will have serious oonscquenoes.

PELLIOUX MUST EXPLAIN.
Paris, July 10.—The minister of war,
Genera), the Marquis de Galllfet, has ordered

a new

lnaulrv Into the connection

Gen. de Pellloux with tie Dreyfus
affair. It la expected that this will result
In his dismissal from the post of governor
of the military district of Paris.
of

FRENCH

SQOADUON

AT

BARCE-

LONA.

Barcelona,July 16.— A French squadron
consisting of 80 ships, arrived here today.
GEN.

WHEELER LOSING NO TIME.
San
Franolsco, July 16.— Uen. Joe
Wheeler anlved
here late last night on
route to the Philippines.

THE WEATHER.
Boston, July lfl,—Occasional.showers;
light variable wimit.
Washington, July 10.—New Englaud:
Showers Monday; fair Tuesday; fresh to
brisk southerly winds becoming westerly-

THE STRIKE 01

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland,

July 16, 1890.—The looal
bureau records the following:
m.—Barometer, 29.938: thermometer. 62,7; (lew point, 59: Rjl. humidity,
89; direction of wind, calm; wind velocity, —v state of weather, cloudy.
weather
8

o.

8p m.—Barometer, 29 863; tiiorraomter, 63.0 dewpoint, 60; rel. humidity, 95:
dlreotlon of wind, SE; velocity of wind,
3; state of weather, light rain.
Max. temp., 70; min. temp., 63; mean
temp.,65 ; max. wind, veloc'ty IX) S; precipitation—2! hours, 0 06 Inch.
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
Tho agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, July io, taken at

City Island, N. Y,, July 16.—Bqgnd 8 p. m., meridian
time, the obserSouth—SohoonjBra JoSeph G. Dean, Banlor each section being given in
gor; Prod Jackson, Bangor; Emeilpe U. vation
this crier: Temperature, direction of
Sawyer. Whiting'; Thomas I). GarljtQil, |
wind, btate-of weather:
M

shz s&.tt&Mu

degrees, BW, oloudy; Washington, 72
degrees, 0, r»in; Albany, 78 degrees,
S, cloudy; Buffalo, 72 degree?, W, oldy;
Detroit, 78 degrees, NJC, cju.tui}'; Chicago,
7d degrees, SW, p, cloudy;
St. PaliJ,
70
degrees,
NW, clear;
Huron,
lisk., 80 degrees, N, dear; Bismarck,
J“ok“onvillB’81

^^n?E.%oieg“,!

City ball ami made a round trip of the
company's line. On board were Chief
Engineer Breckenrldge, W. W. Wicker,
President
Hostltor's private secretary,

ME FLEET AT BOOTH BAY.

FIXING UP THE RULES.

Irrlftd There At Six O'clock Lait Keen.

Ing.

anil Assistant Secretary Van Cott.

Accompanying these''were Headquarters Ueteotiros

Reynolds, Harrington, Cray

and

Tba
Htoddort.
Ampere after running
to
tbe Flushing extension, went np
Nostrand avenue tq liergen Ueaob and
returned dawn Flatbush avenue, from
Coming
Wbeuoi.lt run to Cooey bland.
back from Coney Island the President’s
oar travelled over the Fifth avenue route
nod as It Beared U8d street and Fifth
avenue, those on board found their further progress Impeded by a stalled oar near
the .Fifth: avenue j; barn.'; Here a crowd
of some 600 people bad congregated and
Iho motor man of the Ampere, Howard
Men Didn’t Go To Work Jackson, was sttaoked by several men
wbo were strikers or in sympathy with
them. Theimotorman received some nasty brnlses on the head and legs. Secretary Wicker was the first to run to the
man's assistance, snd he^wae finally rescued from the mob.
Six, arrests were
made by
the police and the track was
soon cleared.
Throughout the afternoon,
boulders and large pieces of granite were
taken from a nearby yard.and'pldced on
the traoka In the vloinlty of Greenwood
cemetery and as care came along at Intervals of £0 and SO minutes,'their further progress waa considerably delayed until these obstructions were removed. No
sooner did the caps pssv than the, boulders
were laid on tbe tracks again and tbe poIn Sever- lice were unable to stop tbe willing efforts
of tbe obstruction lata.
During the day
al
800 additional polios were sent over from
New York and a olose wutob was kept
*11 along the bridge to sse that no passengers conld Interfere with tbe trolley
wires. The only cutting of wires reported to the
Brooklyn polloe headquarters
was the partial
destruction of the feed
Many Arrests Haro Been Made line on the Flatbusb line, but the linemen
soon repaired this In a temporary manBy Police.
ner.
La to lu tbe afternoon a conference
woe held at polloe headquarters.
Among
those present were Polloe Commissioners
York, Uses and Hexlon, Chief Do very,
Deputy Chiefs MaoLaughlln, of Manhattan and MoKellar of Brooklyn, and PresNow York, July 16.—Another trolley ident Reseller. Gen. MeLcer was also In
■trike la on In Brooklyn. So far It has attendance, but he said that as far oa he
t.ha
not been aa effective aa the stxlke of 1895, oould atwi I'.httra nriua nn nufuualtv
but there la no telling how long or far calling oat of the militia or Interference
reaching It may become. For some weeks In any way by the military.
President RosaUer said that be was anxpaat the employes on the sovfral lines
controlled by the Brooklyn Hapld l'ik-jr ious to bring tbe patrons of tbe several
lit company have bean complaining that lines back from tbe seaside roads as early
tbs management did not like up to the aa possible, and bad made arrangements
ten-hour law. The men demand a revis- to handle the Coney Island patrons aa far
ion of the time tables at the different as practlcabls by trolley serving but that
barns and also claim tbat they shoold he bad advised bis assistants to arraoge
be paid 90 cents on hour lor over time, for the transportation; of tbe majority of
wbtoh la equivalent to IS a day, the price the Coney Island crowd back to the oltiy
which they set for a working day of ten over the elevated railroad lines.
beta-kanai holrt llnlt/
tutOM.
The Hollos cotnmlsetoncrs informed Ur.
and nightly ft.. lAe but week and It was Itooslur that his patrons and tbs public
Inferred from the reports given out by the in general as well as.tbe company's propemployes and their advisers since Thurs- erty and all otbsr property would Uday last that while a strike was Immi- solliotently protected by tbe police foroe.
nent, It would not occur for come days In addition to this. Commissioner Bess
to come.
Wormed Mr. Hosslter that he thought
; General Master Workman Parsons and the sending oat of bis private oar was
District
Master Workman
Pines had nop-polltlo, and to use his own words, It
oharge of the men's affairs, ned a strike was like “shaking a red rag In front of
half past fonr this morn- an enraged ball.’’
was oailed at
Sevsral arrests were made
ing. At this hour most of the motormen
during the
end oonduotors on the Brooklyn Trac- day among the ranks of tbe strikers and
tion company’s lines bad completed their their eypmatlzere, hut no disturbance of
night trip)*, and the leaders dsolded that a very serious nature occurred up to 8
this was the most opportune moment to o'clock.
begin what was expsoted to he a stubPresident Rosstter said tonight that the
born light with the traction oompany. A
Brooklyn rapid transit officials would
rain
In
evidence
storm was
at this not arbitrate Che strike
heavy
dllfioalty with
tlms and there was very little passenger their
employee. ^.“There's nothing to
traffic.
The Smith street, Franklin avearbitrate," said Mr. Kosslter.
“The
nue and Hamilton Ferry lines which are men who have
gone out, cams to me with
controlled by the Coney Island railroad oortalu demands.
1 showed them that
oompany, having maintained the regular
they already bud substantially all they
terniB with their employes, was not Im- asked for and would
straighten out any
peded In the least, but on all other roads Injustices. They name In a fighting mood
transportation was stopped for awhile and and were not disposed to look at the suba
good deal of oongutlon ooourred In ject dispassionately.
Mr. Delobanty of
oonseq nance.
Che arbitration committee with Col. YVi’.-

Brooklyn

Trolley
Tied Up.

Booth hay, July 10.—The North’Atlanle squadron, headed by the flagship Indima, steamed Into the harbor joat bsfore
lark, tonight, dropping anchor off Squir1 'd
The squadron onrae from
Island.
Portland and It la expected that It will
....1 emalu here only for a day or two.

International

Disregard of Ten Hour Law Cause

College

first

Meeting

Places.

waavxay

(VMlguy

UUVU»

(|VW JOU'

lloemen from toe precincts in Manhattan
and the Bronx districts were conveyed to
the different herns and many were plaoed
along the ssveral routes comprising the
territory oovered by the Brooklyn traction company.
Up to half past seven
o’olock there were
few cars run over
these llnee and those that were sect out
from the different barns were policed by
two, three and four constables, an the
Putnam avenue Una only a few men refused to
work and it was notable that
■oarcely a half dozen oars on this dlvlrloa
The Flatbush and Bergen
were policed.
Bedoh oars the Noetrand avenue, Oates,
Italyh and Myrtle avenue cars, as well as
the Third avenue trolleys had a rucuvre
wrvloe in the early hours of the day. but
traffic on the old Nusean llnee whlen comprise the Fifth, Seventh, Park and Vanderbilt avenues, and Bongles* and But-

lluins talked
■

“8

terday.

him.

on

uiojJUW,

UUb

am

Ho;klnnd,

July 10.—The men working
government dredge In the harbor

a

no.iced

rare,
I

nurtltlon

ihem,

Burke and
All

Quinlan Are

Right.

No Intention To

Dispute
Standing.

Their

of

this

THE BOY LIED.

Lewiston,

July 10.—One of the boys
with the shooting affair Friday
las cootessed that It was done
oy one of
their own number by aooident and that
be story told that night was a hoax.
Jonnemed

Brighton, England, July 13.—'lha joint
commission having charge ol the forthcoming nthletlo contest, between the
tenma of Yale and Harvard and Oxford
and Cambridge
universities, at the
Queen’s club, Welt Kensington, London,,
held Its first official meeting at the Hotel
Metro pole this afternoon. The Englishmen
came
from East Bourne and took
luncheon
with tho
Americans. Mr.
EvarS Wendall of Harvard, presided, and
among those present were Messrs. Joseph
t>. Morrison,
Charles H.
Sterlll and
Holcombe J, Brow: e, on behalf of the
Amerlouns, anil Meters. U. N. Jackson,
T. C. Vassal, and A. Hunter on behalf
of the home team.
The meeting proved satisfactory, the
greatest good feeling being displayed on
both sides.
The status of Meis s. Burke end Qjln
isu,

oi me American

ly dlsousseil.

nllv at

4 o’clnnk

in t,hp

nftarnnnn

na

WHITT & BOND’S

Biackstone Cigar
Not only ahead, but exceed
tlte yearly sales of
any
other lO-ceut Cigar made
hi Netv England by several million*.

SALE" THIS SUMMER EXCE D
OF LAST YEAR.

WAITT &
Biackstone st,,

68

remained

■

Mass.

Boston.

My Mamma give* mo
[1
BROWN'S INSTANT RELIEF, II
For Coughs, Colds, Collo, Cholera I
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sore> I

Throat, Diphtheria,

«to.

TAKE.
M».

SUMMER
should call and

Choice

||

|

VISITORS
i
Inspect

:

our

Hue of

Footwear

before making their selection.
We make a SPECIALTY ol

Yneli'ini;, Tennis

and

tiolt

Shoes.
LATEST STYLES.
lMtlCES

t.h*>

RIGHT.

sgarvgg«»

ing

“What atout tomorrow?"
"All 1

men

to

cuu

run

say Is

every

that

we

have enough

single trip tomorrow

Idle for severalyhours, ductors off the oarj aod cut wires. It
would be
difficult to handle tbe usual
one tenth of the;
amount of traffic. Wo will do the beet
wav
working.
These
oars
were manned by Inspectors we can. We have considered It wise to
tnd linemen and In faot oilers and help- stop running cars tonight on all the suburban lines after 8 o’clock and the oars
ers
were
pressed into service so as to
maintain a partial running of the system. on the main lines will not be run after Id
Few people will be discommodMany of the old conductors and tuotor- o’clock.
ed by this as tbey can use the elevated
meu are paid for duty
on the
Gates,
Ralph, Broadway, Myrtle avenue, Flus- trains. The normal conditions will return in a day or two, I hope, so that tbe
ing and Third avenue roads, and Preellent Uosslter said that shortly after noon suburban trolley servioe may be continThe presence of the Manover 60 per cent of the old hands were at ued all night.
hattan police in the oity, has bad a most
work on these lines.
Later In the afterbenellclal effect. They have done splenqood, the cars oa the latter roads were
did work and the good order which was
at intervals of ten
running
minutes
today Is owing largely to
which meant that the servloewas crippled maintained
tlout a third.
The heavy storm of the their presence. Our sucoess today ip con“aj.lT ipornlng was dissipated about 10 ducting our business iu the faoe of a
o’clock 4bd from that hour until well strike is almost unparalleled. We have
not only
kept all our Jlnes open, but
Into the nfteruojn the
Sunday traffic
which Is usuall7 heavy to Bergen Beach we opened tbe new Culver route to Coney
to schedule. I cannot
Island according
and Coney Island, tilled the
osrs, but the
estimate tho shrinkage In traffic, owing
dread of trouble or disturbance
hunkept
dreds of people from these sesslds resorts to the strike. The returns tomorrow
Shortly before noon. President Rosslter’s will tell all that. It seemed to me this
Car Ampere, started from the
private
Continued on Second rage.
oars

by 10 o’olook about
regular rolling stook
out

THOSE

BOND,

Sdafrs

Fall River, Mats.,

July

10.—A message

received today from Sheriff Stowart
street roads, was praotloally at a
of Santa Barbara couuty, California, anand
will
do
so
If
we
are
not
interterred
standstill. The men on the Nassau r tad
with. Of oourae If the strikers should he nouncing the arrest there of Dr. Walter
wars most determined and not one of the
R. Gwin, Jr., who is wanted hero ou a
uotormeu or conductors was at
work. permitted to pul*, our motormen and conThe

apparently the sinking
halting smack lying neat

They fonnd the

Williams told him there was
Prince cf Wales will be obliged to leave
nothing to ar bit ate, and that Is true."
at*6 o'ol oct for his yacht In the Solent.
“How many
man went oat on strike
The committee will meet again at the
this morning?”
“Between 700 and 1000. Not more thun Quean's club, next Tuesday to complete
10JO at the outside. About 300 out of 800 the Anal arrangements.
The American Ham did not practice
or 800 of tbe Nassau men remained
loyal
The men went to church Id u
to tho
oompsny and ran their oars as today.
usual aod about 2.0 of the 3800 or 3000 body this morning and went for a drive
Tomorrow they will
Brooklyn Heights men went out with tbe this afternoon.
striker*.
Two hundred out of 2800 does leave for London and will take their fuat
tbe
ture
Queen's olub.
practice
„
not make a
large par centage when It
oomes to striking and the result shows
OWIN'
ARRESTED.
what we hare held to be true all along,
that
tbe Heights
men
would remain
Man Who Eloped With
Girl
From
steadfast They realise that there Is nothDover, Me.
to strike about.”
Col.

a

alter noon and rowed ont to
boat deserted except
>y one man xud he woe de id. Coroner
ludkloe wag
summoned and be found
bat the man nad
apparently just died
it heart disease. A bearing wltl be held
nroorrow.
It ia not known definitely
who the man wae,
bat the name ”G.
IV. Harvey, North Backsport. Me.” wae
lound in a small book In a pecket. He
led been trying to sell the boot In Hockvnd.etatlng that hie health was not good.

I lar.

team was thoroughThe oincluslon arrived at
was
that no objootion to tbein would
hold (or
a
moment.
&lr. Jackson nae
very emphatic in denouncing ibe Kngllsh
that originated
the connewspapers
troversy. He naked the A ssoolsted Press
to make It plain to the American newspapers that neither he nor bis colleagues
would, In any circumstances have oon■ldered-any objection to either Mr. Quinlan or Burke.
“The (act that these gentlemen. Ms.
Wendell and hie fellow committee, men
who are of such high standing In amateur athletics, vouch for them. Is entiresuffic'd nt,'
aid Mr. Jaoksoo, “and
ly
If any objection should bo raised again
to either,
it will not proceed (tom the
Oxford-Cam urldge officials, and will not
have the
sympathy of Oxford or Cambridge meo."
The main object of toduy's meeting
was
to barmontzi the Anglo-American
amateur
athletlo rules, wbioh vary lu
soma minor partloulare.
In order that
the oontests may lie carried out under
oondftloos that
shall be Indisputable,
it was agreed that tho hurdle race should
be run uader Amerloan conditions over
loose Instead of Hied hurdles, anil that
eaoh side should follow Its owu custom lu
hammer throwing.
It was also
sgroed
that the high jump should be taken from
the turf In the oint.-e of the grounds, Instead of the olnder path.
Some mini
details with
to the lung jump
regard
were also adjusted.
'ihe order of events has yet to be ar
ranged. On the American side there has
been uo deiluiteohuloe ot the actual competitors for Ibe huuured yard and hurdle
races.
It Is possible that in these oases
alternate names limy appear on the protbe propriety of arbitralgrammes. The sports will begin puuotuX U1U

wiiunvu

1

>n

---

Up

MAN DEAD IN BOAT.

of Commission Yes*

of Trouble.

Lines Torn

<

Athletic Meet.

Lines

Yesterday Morning.

ler

11.

rhlno at k/ushu on Jape 15. accordlag fo aAVlete Ujr the uteauOr OlyraiJa.
Sheri trfta £00 man and women in the
'£!)• Whrk ot rcoorerlog the bodies
as going
on when ths
»esa§l salted,
etal lots 61 life was set Aaowh.

Jilpe,

here.

UiTE

later.

|v

(*'I

Japan
so

Sq.

Railroad

,

"the treaty with this country was
made November 22, 1894, in Washington, between Secretary Gresham and
Minister Kudeno, who then represented

UNDER

WEST END

received

also go into effect.

AND

_

Hookland for New York.
Schooner Rath Shaw is leaking badly,
having sprang aleak oft Saguln Utb Inst.
She was taken to head of harbor and a
diver employed to stop the leak.
|St John, N. H, July 16.—Arrived,
Schooner Erie, Portland.

Boston,July 16—Arrived, lags Fred B.
Havana, July 16.—Tbe pronouncement*)
Dalzell, Perth Am hoy with bargee Brurecently issued la tbe olty of Matanzae, nette,
Budget, Beeson and Baronet; Ply“Betancourt” and calling upon
signed
mouth, Portland, with barge C. H. H.
Cubans to prepare to hnrl from the oonuNo. 0, from Newburyport for Johntoa;
(ry the crafty eagle, as they bad removed Gladiator,
£ Philadelphia, with targes
the “haughty and hungry Spanish lion,"
Richardson and Ashland (letter for Portle now believed by many to have been tbe land.)
Bohoonors
Leona,
Rookport;
production of the olvll governor of Ma- 1'ereaa D. Baker,
Mt. Desert; K. T.
tanzas.
The reason for this view It not Hamer, do; Charlea A. Hunt and Mabel
very oonvlnolng, but Senor Betancourt B. Goes, Stonlngton; Luoy Betts, Sullibaa not positively denied tbe authorship van; Lizzie
Smith, Sedgwick; Adeline
and It Is notorious that he has expressed Adame,
Friendship; Juniata, Eastern
In
Haalmost idmtloal sentiments
the
port; Highland Queen, Jonevport; Antevana
oafes on different occasions before
lope, Rookport; Allan, Maohlos.
American officers. He onoe used language
BRYAN WILL SPEAK.
olosely resembling that of the “proclacmcago, July 10.—John P. Altgeld baa
mation” In tbe preecnoc of an Amcrloan

TAILOR'S ^PRESSMEN.

CnCTCC'C
rUO I tn di

Eor

Stonlngton; 8. C. Tryon, State Point;
Carrie C. Miles, Hookland; Commerce,
Hookland; Herman F. Kimball, Hookland; Mary Langdon, Hookland via Fall
Hirer; Sliver Spray, 'Tbomaston; Samuel
Hatt. 'Tbomaston; Luoy Porter, Frankfort; Oliver Amee, Frankfort; La Volta,
Ellsworth
for Newark; Nellie Grant,
Kile worth for Kondout; Joe, Mlllbrldge;
Maud, Hay View; Fannie and Edttb,
Hookland; Allen Gurney, Buckeport;
Mary B. Pike, Eastport.
: Booth bey. July 16.—Arrived, 'schooners
Mary 8. Wnnoon, Boston; Lincoln, Portland; Ostnlonla, Hookland; Mary Walley,
Hookland; Qaraeoock, Mlllbrldge.
Arrived 6 p. ro.—North Atlantic squadron, Capt. Taylor, from Portland.
; Vineyard Haven, July 16.—Arilvedi
Schooners Marlon Draper, Port Johnaon
for Uallowlel; Buth Shaw, South Gardiner for New York;
G. W. Glover, Kookland for New York; Maine, Seal Harbor
for Mlllbrldge,
N. J.; M. a Crtaeey,
Norfolk for Portbtnd; Addle Bchlafer,
Guttenbmg of Hookland; David Story,

was

Come!

charge

of bigamy. It is alleged that one
mouth after he was granted a divorce
nisi from his llrBt wifo, he followed to
Maine and eloped from East Corinth
with Miss Eva Lake of Fall River, whom
he is said to have married In Dover, Me.
The conplo then oluded pursuit and are
supposed to have gone to California via.
Canada.

Inspector Medley

—

THE BEST

and M. C. B.

Swift, Esq., left for California tonight.
SB A PIERO

ftr

'ACQUITTED"!7, 73 Alt'
DINER.

Gardluer, July 16.—M. Shapiero, tried
for alleged violation of tho state Sunday
law, was today acquitted on the ground

his

lloeti'e whs never revoked.

A meet-

ing will b6 called of the licensing board
revoke thi Heaps,.

to

OF THE YEAR.

3Z
THfE SHAMROCK.
Southampton, July 1C.—Shamrock has
foar mulniails and will bend

n

row

une

tomorrow,
Yesterday's mishap will not
delay the trial with BritnnDla.
Sir ThomAf Lipton was on board at the
time, but ejacl has expressed himirlf us
l very well pleased With the yacht’s performances

For

by nil Dealers*
Sjile
well,'ri,ljtp,i*l

may !5mou,

U V

VX|

GILT EDGED TIP.

THE PECULIAR AHERN LAW

THE STRIKE 01

K Drew Defaulter
A

SrMklya Jwl|< Holds That It l> Hat

G««rgr M. Valentine

to Wall Street,

Cunstuwtlon.l.

Continued from First

morning

New York, July 15— It It e«tl mated
that George M. Valentine,
the defaultNew York, July I6.-Ju«tlce Maddox
ing cashier of the Middlesex County bunk
In tde supreme court
Brooklyn, todny, at Perth Amboy, N. J.,ba» stolen aLoot
vehdrrM the first adverse decision under
Tbe bank exainlnua
1140,000 or more.
the Ahern law by which elty tnrptoyet
are potting their work
of Investigating
nbquIMmt of eharges against them might iti rapldly-u poulble and the exact
recover the oust cf defending their oases,
amount will not be known until tbe ex*
He holds that the law Is unconstitutional animation bn* been
Edward
completed,
and seoie« It roundly.
Justice Maddox, tk Suvago, counsel (or
the Valentine
In his decision, refuses lo grent the
oonap- family, today eald that Valentine
plloat on of A. Lawrence Jensen, ex-olsrk feised everything at bis ollloo on Tlhursof accounts
in the comptroller's oiHoa, dny last.
He appeared at Mr. Savage's
Hrovklyn, fora referee to he appointed silica in response to an advertisement
to pass on the amount of hi, claim.
wnleh appealed In a New York newspaUe appeured there
Jenten was secured of teklrg *il,“(0 per on tee day before.
at
six u'oluok at
night and found
Ircm Daniel Uoodv, a contractor, for cergathered id tbs office besides Mr. bovtifying some of Uoody’s bills, a sarvtca ■tga, bis father, bla wife and bla uncle,
he wo, employed for ty the oity.
sumHe Howard Valentine, who had teen
moned. Valentins wss pale and haggard,
was acquitted.
The llist step toward re- bis
Clothes were disarranged and bis gencovering his expenses under the Ahern arel appearance was that cf a man who
bill, is to mk for the appointment of a had suffered much, Mr, Savage said to
him:
referee
In
denying Jensen's motion,
JustiOM Maddox practically quashes bis he''George, foot father will help you If
can. bidets you will tell us the whole
case.
_
truth, you may as well go out that door
"

rt(o.

thurn.waa a speotal provilowering wfather and the
People did'not start o# the day
a rush to the
b.aokcs ai usual and
this gave as tlreo to steady oursslves."
President Komi Ur laid that tbe Seventh
and
Ninth aventia lines of tl.e Nassau
were
manned by Halsey st'set
sj stem
insr., tbu
omployes of that line having
refuted to go out almost to a man.
A man was slightly wounded In Hoc lift way avenue by a striker.
The
Brooklyn elevated engineers are
mretiDg tonight and uioy tike action regarding a strike.
Parsons
Master Workman
General
day In
spent the greater
part of the
In conference with Merer-1.
Brooklyn
Deletanty and Webster of the state board
cf arbitration. Mr.Panons said tonighti
‘■Evtrybcdy knows that 1 do not like
strikes. Tboy are not pie sent and they
are izper.slve.Bat this strike was one that
AFTER THIRTEEN
EARS.
oould not be aterteil. The Lrst lit tutors
of u strike neither wins nor loses It, and
Rhode Island Courts Settle a Compliwe are patlsUed with the showing that wo
cated %V111 Case.
have made. There will be fewer cars run
are tndry.
The
tDincrrow • than there
oari ero now
manned by Inspectors and
Providence, R. L, July 1$.—A case
the men
who
remained.
They are which has been pending in the courts fur
making a showing, bat It le a bad one.
18 years and which contained a nuinter
"I think that tomorrow will see a para- of features of a o
implicated char, cter,
lysed condition of trsOic that will make was settled by a decision of the
appellate
tbe people olrBrooklyn realize the strike court
handed down today. The title of
la stroug enough for it to speak for Itself. the case was
Georg© W. W illiams vs. WilThey are running no can in the subur- liam 11. Herrick, administrator, and othban districts
and are making all the ers. When Moses
W. Olney died In HJSti,
show they can In the city.”
he left an estate cf something like ff50.Asked about tbe story that tbe road UOOand there was a contest over
the will.
had a lot of new men to take the places'
The will was sustained but a number
of the strikers,
Mr. Parsons sale be of trusts created under the
will were
kDew nothing of that,
broken
and
numerous claim ants ap“Uobtl motornien are coarse,” said be. peared.
The Williams and the Rhodes heirs be“The big trolley lines tbut have been
and tedious litigation folgun to
built make them a ecarce article la tbe io w«ri. appear
The heirs were souttered about
market,especially In the big ottles. Hav- the country. The question of the maring good motormen prevents accidents riage of Moses Olney to Martha W. Olwas the ground for
the litigation.
and toms of the roads are on to the faot uey,
The conrt found great difficulty in securthat It Is just as easy and In fact, oheap- ing evltionm hnfc rnnairippuH
thixt VlurfSa
er, to add a few dollars to tbe pay roll as Olney was Martha Williams brfore marU In
lr.ft-.ft nawlww nlalnia fnw dninsnas »*
riage and not Martha Rhodes Their oeveraonlal marriage took plaoo In 1817, but a
Mr. Parsons Bald the strike had the
prior marriage was not established.
sanction of the Knights uf Labor and that
the men would receive the mornl and LIKELY
TO BE LYNCHED.
ff nanoial support of the organization.
The .elevated engineers simply took
With the Murder of a
of the transfer frnm their Negro Charged
up the
dence
lain.
with

that

In

the

_

»n

question
Woman at Irvington, III*
present position to the position of electrical engineers when ; the.third rail system
reoeutly
dopted should go Into effeot
Rich view, Ills., July 15.—The body of
They did not dlsovss the question of Mrs. U.
Meyers, a wealthy widow, living
the
eurfaoe
roads
In
the
joining
trolley
near Irvington,
was found yesterday lo
strike.
This change for the engineers
the ruln6 of her barn, a charred mass of
wean a great reduction In wages and It is
flesh and bones. It was thought her barn
not at
all satisfactory. The matter was
fire and that In an

caught
attempt to
referred to Chief Artist of the Brothersave her horses
she fell and was-burned
hood of Locomotive VCxig Inters with
to death.
which organization * ‘Vevatod englSoon afterward a neighbor of Mrs. Meyuees are affiliated.
{
ers went to Irvington and had a warrant
Issued for a negro who was working for
TREASURER'S
*"-WUND.
Mrs. Meyers, charging him with killing
Woroester. Mass., July 16.—Tffa body of her and then
burning the body in the
William 8. Barton, former city tvsasurer, barn to bide bis oiline.
who
his
home
from
disappeared
Tuesday
|
The negro was caught and was given a
night, was found this afternoon In a Held preliminary hearing. If he is found gni 1on the Hurley farm In West Rutland,
15 ty he will
probably be lynched;
miles from Worcester.
The deolslon of
the medical examiner was that death was
A
OF BAIT.
dno to exhaustion.
Mr. Barton wus treasurer of Woroester from 1873 until JanuThe Cause of (lie Gather!ug of Nine
For the past few years the Inary, 1899.
Great Vessels.
crease* In duties of the office wore uron
him and upon.cessatlon.of work hls mind
boon in a affected and ha was at a loss to
St.Johns, *N. F., July 15—British
pass hls time. He took frequent walks warships are
gathering for a naval deinto the oountry roaming In the Helds In
monstration here next we. k.
The cruisboyish enjoyment.
Tuesday he left hls ers Cornua And Columbine are
already
home at 9.30 and the last seen of him was
here, the Alert and the Buzzard are due
late that night in the western
part of from the French shore on
Monday and
the olty near the koai6 of bis slaughter.
Admiral Bedford with live ablps
will
arrive tomorrow, making nine war vesA COLORED MRS. STOWE.
sels in all. The colonial government has
Boston, July 10.—Miss Lillian Clayton summoned Inspector O’Reilly; in charge
’Jewett,a young white woman, addressed of the anti-French bait service, for a conference with the Admiral.
a meeting of colored people in St. Paul’s

\

Bo\

QUESTION

Baptist church this oveniug on “Lynching in tho South,” and created a sensation by offering to go to Charleston, S
Vl|

UUU

U1U

IV

UV31VU

I.UV

illlUllJ

MAINE

Lynn, Moss., July 10.—Nuorl>- all the
local churohos held servloes today lo
honor of tho delegates to the Christian
Union convention and rnuny of the visiting clergymen were beaTd.
In the afternoon the newly elected officers wero formally Installed and tho customary prizes awarded.
A.ilno silver
medallion was given to Miss Emelins, "j.
Rogers of Malden, Mass., for comp slug
the rally song of ’B9, and a similar-medallion to Ml=s Lillian llosely of friendship, N. Y., for the jabilee hymn. Tho
tanner for
the largest state delegation
imtslde of Massachusetts, 'Was given
(o
Maine.
A call of tho states for roporfs of the
work tollowed and the following
among
jthers responded: A. J. Cardali of Nova
rootla, Harry Foster ot Mains and Miss
LUara Woodman of New Hampshire.
Harry L. Veazey presided at the meet-

KJt.

the murdored postmaster Baker, who was
lynched seme time ago, for the purpose
of creatiug.sentiment in the North in
favor of tho Southern negro.
There
tho greatest enthusiasm, and in the
speeches that Totiowed tho young wo.
man was referred to as the new Harriet
Boccher Stowe, as one who had been
sent in answer to the prayers of the
■was

colored

race.

OAPT. AXDKEWS PICKED UP.
British
Liverpool, July 16. —Tho
steamer Holbein. Capt Sherlock, Hew
York July ist, for Manchester, which
Arrived here tod'.y, picked up Captain
William A. Andrews, known as tho
“Uono Navigator," who left Atlantic
City June 18th in a little craft named tho
"Doree" barely twoive feet in length, to
aUeir.pt to cross the Atlantic. Captain
Andrews was found exhausted on July
12tb, a’ out 700 miles from tho Irish
coast His boat was left adrift.
THE HAGUE CONFERENCE.
The Hague, July 16.—The sub-ooinmttlej cf tte '.rbltradcu seotion
of the peace
conference at Its meeting adopted u resolution that u permanent court of arbitration should consist of the ministers uoiredlfccd to Holland Instead of the ministers resident
at Tho Hague.
This will
have the effect of bringing in the small*steles, whose ministers are accredited to
.wo or more countries dinuitaneously.
A

CHILD

ng cf the tenth

every family should have r- bottle.
(•fa* ured by the California Fig
Xo.

HEATH OF A RIG ELK.

Minneapolis, Mion.,

June 1C.—C. M.
Grand Exaliod Leading Knight
Grand Lodge, Order ef Elks, died
n this city today from
heart failure, sujer'nductd by t complication of diseases.
Is was 69 years of age. Mr. Foote was
1 me of the
persons injured in the collapse
if the Coliseum at Atlantia City, N. J.,
n lkSB.
Boo o,
;f the

TROUBLE IN THE BLUE GRASS.

Louisville,

Man

Syrup

legion during thejafter-

The closing sermon was delivered
by Rev. Chnrle3 R. Tenney of Roxbury
jh
“How to be Strong.” Tho ovening
iervloea conslit<nl almost entirely of
singng, althrugh one or two short addresses
were delivered.
r.oon.

KXJOVS

Ti n pleasant flavor, gentlo action, and
suotbiu^ effect of Syrup of Figs, wheu is
need of a laxative, ami ii tho father cr
mother bo costive Or bilicus, tiio most
gratifying results follow its use; so that
it is the best family remedy known, and

UEiS MANNER.

1

Ky., July 15.—At

Cirs

whelmed.’
When he
finished Valentino
bioke
down.
ills tuber supplied him with
some money.
On Friday ho gave himself
op.
Valentine pissed a sleepless nig it in
the New Brunswick jiil.
His face was
seared and haggard, and h9
seemed to
have oaod live years.
He was pacing up
and down his cell when a reporter asked
hlui when-he began the, speculation that
led to his dovvniall.
"^fO, ‘TTOn’i ask me,” he cried tearfully,
“I oan’fc. tilk— I can t talk.”
j He teemed on tne vorgB of oollaps e.
Vlea.President Wutsou of the bauk and
City Clerk Wright of l^erth Amboy calkd
to me

nun, and valcnuns

Was allowed

step out Into the corridor. Ho waii not
Inclined to talk, aud his replies were nsrtous and eoiuetimes Incoherent.
“What did jou do with all themoney?”
he was askc.1.
“O, I don't know," he answered wearily. Alien, as If he rcoallrd it with un
effort, he added: "i spent It tn Wall
street."
"When did jou commence taking it?"
Valentine paced up and
down
and
tvuvsd his hand as if ho would sweep the
question aside. "O, I don’t know—I
don't know—last wlntrr, maybe." said
to

allegations,

and If three era shown to
founded In truth I shall leave the
puhllo to Judge of the reliability of hie
statements as to tbs rest. He says: ‘Fol-

In

te not

Saturday'* Context.

Brockton,Manx., July IB.—The Portland
team were again oaey for the local* tolowing tbe Incoming of the new adminis- day. Conroy'* wild throw*, Miller'* un
tration, however, there were sweeping ■teadlne** and Stackhouse* fumbling
changes In the force of agents and clerks
contributed
to
the vlotory, although
Known commonly as
deputy colleotore, in
many districts. The new appointments good batting netted the run* for the home
were made in open
The llrocktone took the lead In
disregard of the olvll team.
servioe law and In
most oases for polit- the third and wera never beaded on oven
ical reasons.*
Kvereone work wxe oomiuannnlnga,
"Ibis statement
Is misleading, and
dable.

The

aoorei

BROCKTON.

__Alt
Bernard, If.,

X
8
4
4
4
4
8
3
4

Clancy, se,
<3anl«y, rf.,
Perkin*, of.,
Knox. 9b.,

Breckanrldge, lb.,
Shay. 8b.,

Holmes,

r.,

h)verson, p.,

Total*,

33

BH PI) A

K

u
l
u
0
0
0
a
118
0
n
0
o
0
H
1
1
B
0
1 It
0
8
114
0
1
4
3
1
0
0
9

u

It

3

7

37

6

17

a
1)
C
9
U
1
1)
(J

d

PORTLAND.
AB R BH PO A

Snrott, If.,
Nobllt, of.,
Blockhouse, e*.,
McLeod, rf.,

8
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
JJ

87

0

Sullitnn, 3b

Cooroy, lb.,
Tolt, o.,
1’ulsifer, 8b.,
Miller, p.,
•IfliinagHi),
Total*,
'Batted

10

5
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
8
1

E

0
3
0
0
0
0
I)

10
3
0
1
S
0
1
0
0
11
0
8
0
0
9
fi
1
0
0

0
1)
3
0
0
S
0
0
0
0

7

94

13

4

8
1

0
0

3

3

far Mllier In ninth.

Brockton,
Portland,

0
0

0
0

1
0

0
1

0
0

i

8

x—7
1—5

COKK1DO.VS THIRD VICTORY.
Psw!nokot, July 15 —Corrldon held
his former associates well In hand
today
his third game of the week.
support was accorded him and
some pretty fielding pltys resulted.
Onn□on performed for
Newport and tne locals
found lots of bother In his ourves until
the eighth when
he was touched up for
foar
safeties, which with a costly error
by himself, enabled tbe loools to rooro
three runs und
cilnoh the game. Bone
made a
home run on.tbe second ball
pitched In tbe llrst inning. Homing
played brilliantly for the eoclety team.
The score:
and

friv-n

Ihn

ru:rnIn *•

ilnnasiman)

„•....

Taunton’s second uame.
;
N. H., July Ifi.—Tannton

Manchester,
took the

seoond

The

ball

game

pluylng

’.the

Oo

9fyrs. ZPinkham,
vCynn, TIfass,

Over eighty thousand
such letters as this were received by Mrs. Pinkham
during 1S97. Surely this is
strong proof of her ability
to

help suffering women.

Found

Fatally

Accused of

u

Wounded

la

Ulurder.

Brooklyn. 62
PlnladeUihia. 48
Boston. 47
Chicago. 43
Baltimore. 42
St, Louis... 44

Cincinnati... 30
Pittsburg.X. 35
New York... 33
Louisville.. 30

Washington. 25
CleveLhd. 12

24
27
28
29
30
32
37
39
42
44
51
82

.884

.clu
.027
.697
.68,
.079
.483
.473
,4+t
.408
A29
482

Are welcome to the

Book Store
-OF

ICRING, SHORT & HARMON
Latent Books,
Fine Stationery,
Low Prices.

CONGRESS ST., Opp. Preble House.
eodtf
■

1*0

...

every...!
...MAN I

j

TO HIS TRAM,
w,

tmjm«ntl7

com*

to tu with oopj usd aaf

11

har« ruatoman

8
8

Put It in attractive fern

mak» tk>

J

prf?» rr—r-atlp.*

la «ooh ohm* the work to

j

;

*

always

•attofaotory and krlagi aMaltoM

>

£

(Malta.

TUB THURSTON PRINT.

|

£

PORTLAND, MB.

CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSION
FROM

PORTLAND
TO

Commencing Sunday,June 11,*99
livery Sunday during the months of
July, August nud September.
Leave

Meson Oit7, Ills.. Joly 15 -Una Elmere, daughter of a prominent oltiacn,
waa murdered- near here last
night. She
went for a drive with Hoy Hutton
eorly
In

at

a30 a.

in.

Round

Return at 4 p.

j#no.

m.

Trip Fare,

$ i .00.
lint

the

-,

to Mid from Iniermedlate
low rales.

At midnight Hutton respondingly
evening.
alone, badly wounded.
Miss
Elniere’s body wns found In a
cemetery.
A pistol lay near by.
Hutton, aithongh
fatally Injured,was nrreated charged with
killing the girl,- who It Is thought refused

points at
Je7dtf

cor-

returned

RANDALL h HALLISfER

to

marry him.

COAL.

HUMMED IN THE PHILIPPINES.

Washington, July ID.—Tbe war departhas received the following cable:
Manila, July ID, 1699.
A Fail Assortment ot Lehigh end FreeAdjutant General, Washington:
Twenty inohes of rain July, attended
Burning Coals tor Domestic Use.
by typhoons, made leaving of transports
I "oca It or. las (Semi-Bituminous) nud
impossible. At Negros impossible to unloud 6th Infantry until last day or two.
forges Creek Cumberland Coals are
California* now loading; Colorado leaves
u usei-|iused
for general steam aurl
tomorrow on Warren; Idaho*, North Dakota* and Wyoming* next week soon as forge use.
(ieuuine
transport Grant cau be ooaled.
I.ykcns Valley Frankllit,
| Mg lied)
Util
ttgllsh ai..l American Caunel.
ment

Irom Manchester
was very bud.
Elve pitchers were used, three fur Manchester and two tor Taunton.
After two
men wore out In the sixth
inning, Brady
was touohed
for five hits, the homo team
getting in six runs, Curran gave four
of the llrst men up bases on balls In tbe
seventh inning, und
gave way to McDousall. Russell, released by ManchesHUE IN GAHDINEK.
ter, played with 'Taunton, bringing In the
Gerdiner, July 15.—The home and
winning run
by a three-base hit In the
stable on
Plalsted street, occupied by
eighth inning. Tho score:
McDonald and Mr*.
Manchester, 1 1 0 0 0 6 1 3 0—II John
Lucy J.
Taunton,
U0058U33 x—13 French, were burned to the ground early
lilts, Manchester, 10; Taunton, 10. Er- this morning. The bouse was known as
rors, Msncbeser, 8;
Taunton, B. Bat- the Plalsted place. None of McDonald’s
teries, Kennedy, Curran, McUougull und household gold*
were saved and but a
Lake; Brady, Keying and Curtis.
few pieces
belonging to MrB. French.
ice coral loss
NEW ENGLAND STANDING.
*!BUO; partially
Insured.
Cause helievbd to be Incendiary.
Lost. A

today.

SUMMER VISITORS

nud Into rmoditile stmloiie.

Man

won

Mblerltk

_ni«rKUil|!BOP|,

GOIiHAM AND BERLIN, N. H.,
HIM.

REFUSED TO HARRY

Errorless

1 0
1 0
Pawtucket,
1 0 u 3 0—0
appointment to the classlU.'d sirvlce la Newport,
00800000 0—3
the treasury depaxtment has been made
Hits. Pawtucket, 8; Newport, 0.
either by taklug
Er‘eligibles- from the
commission’s lifts, by reinstating eligl- rors. Pawtucket,
0; Newport, 4. BatblcB' cr by transfer of ‘eligibles’—In one teries, Corrldon and Wiley; Uuunon and

of these three ways ami ooue other,
•‘He pouf uses tciihs question with quite
aaothei question, 1 e., the appointment
of temporary clerks made
necessary by
tho late war
I hove appeintmeot) ba»o
absolutely nothing to do with tho question of whether or not t ils department
has violated the olvil s-rvloo law.
‘‘Let mo say, that whou
thu
aut of
Msroh 3>, 18U8, was passed providing for
C5 addlilonal (Itrks In this department,
It oontaliiud no spsciUo provisions as to
whether tne appointment to the class Indicated was to be made in strict accord
with the civil service law.
On July 7,
18118, however, Coigrera provided that
thoso employe) should be appointed without
compliance with the conditions
prescribed by the oivl! asrvlco ast
Evon
after that law Was passed this
department construed Its provisions to mean
that the appointing power could go where
It wished for clerical rautorlul,
uerriog,
of course, tho commission's list.
Instead
of resorting to the oountry at large for
this temporary force I coaoslveil it to be
my privilege under the law to
transfer

Perkins' high Hying biff and
caught It
while still under full apeod and with his
faoo to the south, just as It was about to
strike tbo fence in deep right Hold.
Spratt had many chances in left nod
took core of them all, notwithstanding
the blinding rays of a burning ssn nnd
the dazzling beauty of
a
cloudless
heaven. The efforts of Nobilt and 1‘tilsifor were signals for loud and longcontinued applause, the latter being
particularly honored nnd booed to doff
hW cap. His groat catch of a 11 y in right,
•luring a gaino on a previous visit of the
Portland learn was well rememboratl by
the fans, and nways will be, for that
matter, nnd his playing vigorously empnasizod his faculty for performing hairraising feats.
SA certain Pcrtlund journalist (?) und
self styled
encyclopaedia of bass ball
knowledge, which knowledge by the way
doesn’t appear to be a very marketable
art lole aa far as the low) papers are conlikes advantage cf fbe spnoa
cerned,
charitably accorded him by a Portland
b'undny paper, to abuse the men whom
two Portland morotng papers employ to
wrlle base ball.
These men have eometimes done him a friendly turn am) co
doubt would again If opportunity offered,
bnt it woald [osstbiy help this person In
more ways tbnu one If be could be a little more strongly
impiesged wltb tbe
fact that It Isn’t wbut you think you
know yourself,but what other folks tblnk
yon know, that counts.
Today tbe Portland ball team begins
auMber borne
series of six games and
their opponents this afternoon will be
none
other than
Walter
ilarnhnm’s
Hrocktons, the one club which tnvur ahly
beats
when they entertain us, and the

SaoelL'oe hits, Clancy, Shay, Holmes.
Two-1 axe hits, Knos, Stackhouse. Home
one team
which has soored a victory
run, Sullivan. Doable plays, Shay, Knox
and Urerkenrldco; Miller and Conroy. this season on tbe locul
gronndi. There
on
Left
baess, Brockton, 6; Portland, 5. should be and no doubt will be a
big
Bases on halls, Bernard,8; shay. Struck
turn oat.
our," Sprate,
McLeod, Conroy, Mllier,
Pitcher
Everson.
Hit
who
was
Johnstone,
Hrooktnchlgo,
with Portby pitched
ball. Clamy. Stolen bates. Shay. Time, land awhllo and went to
Hchcnectady, N.
I 8«.
Umpire, Jack Leighton. Atten- Y., has teen released,
dance, 6C0.

number of experienced
ami vuluablo
olorke. They bad oom»Into the treasury
veraue
department In strict nocord with tho olrll __Won.
Portland.
to
i»
xeo
service law and when they wore
transBrockton,
S3
3d
sty
ferred to the temporary roll they left vngw
Pawtucket,
36
,5t7
canvlea which could only Lo lllled lu ao27
Manchester.
to
.612
oordance with tho oivll service law.
28
.0
.618
‘'Can ho tlnd auythtna In this action Newport,
23
32
.497
Inimical to the spirit uf the oivll servloo Taunton.
act?'*
Secretary Cage says that he believes
big league.
in the prinoiples which the Civil Service
liolorm league Is intends;! to foster and
he.
Shut Out
Pittsburg.
Again
by the
protect and that' ho keenly regrets that
Shortly after Watson and Wright took Instead of receiving sympathetic encourChHlIiptuUM.
their departure, Mrs. Valentine drove up
ageioent only oapaous orltlotsm It
acto the jail,
till'! was accompanied by her corded.
Continuing, Secretary Uaae
Boston, Juijr 15.—Tito Champions uud
husband’s coueio, Mnlford Valentine,
the Plttsburga
bad another close game
and they hsd driven atl the
way from
Perth Amboy, Id miles distant.
today and again the visitors wore shat
E ich carried a grip m
which wire
out without a
run.
It tuck 11 innings
lie in alotblng and other necessaries for
to dtoldo
tbo
contest, the home team
the Imprisoned cashier.
Mrs. Valentine
Anally getting the necessary run through
wore a black skirt, a plain
white waist,
c white sa)lor hat with a black bund and
a two-baggei
by Long ur.d Collins's hit
thlek black
when
alls
roll, which,
over the left
lie!d fence. Attendance,
■aissd it In the jail, showed her eves red
4C00. The scote:
ind swollen from weeping, she was conlusted to the second Hoot
ot the jail,
Boston,
0000000600 1—1
[LETTER TO MRS. PIKKHAM MO, 41,307}
■tilers she met her bus’ and In an empty
Pittsburg,
OOOOOUOUUO 0—U
**
mrridor. Ahoy embraced.each other aud
Dear Friend—A \tjar ago I was a
lilts, Boston, 6; Pittsburg. 7. Errors
ioth wept.
The wife was the most oomposed of the great sufferer from female 'weakness. lioetou, 1; Pltt6tiurg, 8
Bntterifs, Willie seiinod completely shattered,
iwo,
My head ached all the time and 1 would l's uudClutko; T.tunehlll olid Bowerinnn,
iud with soft words and
oaresses she
get so dizzy and have that all gone
■rled to console him.
in the stomach and was so OTUEK NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES
City Clbrk Wright denies that under the feeling
few Jersey jaw stockholders are liable nervous and restless that I did not
At Washington— Washington, 1; Louiscr double the amount of stock, and
says know what to do with myself.
ville, 4.
■hut lie and his associates will not subfood did me no good and I had a
My
At Baltimore—Eltst game,
mit to any suo'a claim without a
stubBaltimore,
bad ease of whites. I wrote to
born legal fight.
you and 10; Clevulund, 0,
Second game, Baltl
alter taking Lydia E. Pinkhams
A he excitement over the
of
the
Vege- more, 6; Cleveland, 0.
dosing
Middlesex oonnty bank continues. Busl- table Compound as directed, I can
At New Yoik—New Yoik, 3; St. Louis,
leis Is praottoully
suspended in Perth
that I feel like a new woman
truly
say
0.
km boy on account of the
del iloatlon.
and
cannot
tell
how
I
am
you
the olty had about 1139,000 In toe bunk,
grateful
At Broek'yn—Brooklyn,
5; Chicago,
to you.
ind this money not being available, It is
3.
question when the city employes will
“I have recommended it to all
my
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 4; Cin'eoelve their monthly salaries.
friends and have given it to
my cinnati, 3.
who
is
now
daughter
getting along
OLD QRCHAKD CAMP MKEl'IEO.
SUNDAY GAMES.
splendidly. May you live many years
Old
Orobard July 16.—Aha Inter-de- to help our suffering sisters.”—Mrs. C.
At New York-St. Louis, 10; New
N
, lomlnationnl
camp meeting, whloh has Carpenter, 233 Grand St., Bbookjlyr, York, 3.
I ■ecu in progress at the camp ground ten K. Y.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
lays, under the leadership of Evangelist
*Won,
Lost, Per ct.
Valter Russell of Canada, closed

meetng of the Joe Blackburn Democratic
dub Inst night, steps were taken looking
tonight,
o th-. nomination of a Democrotio ttohot
fho attendance has been fair, though the
n opposition
to tho one headed,by. WU- ( utdoor services have been
considerably
ium Gaebe!, for governor. Resolutions 1 nterfereii with by rain.
vere adopted
tho
notion of | Hastings will be oondnctsd by Mrs.
denouncing
he resent state convention and
appoint larakas this week, and on Saturday the
a
ooramittee
to
ng
oo-operate with die- 1 jurist!an workers’ convention will teDemocrats
la
other parts of tho ;!n, In charge of Rev. llr. L. B. Dates of
anting
tot*
!0*ton.
a

the

Vi

1 botirutm a &uutu noun a troiiey
L-ur and went as far down town os Hrand
street aud then returned to Harlem,
liy
this time It was morning. In the afternoon I picked up a copy of t he
newspiwhich had the personal notice in it
Ike a 11 ad: it came upon me that the
tiotloa contained a
promise of possible
help out of my dltliculty nnd
l nt onoo
to
ttle
number
telephoned
given.
“Now I am ready to give myself up
If yoiTthink that X should and expiate my
1 cunhot
snme.
tell anything
now
About how 1 feel in regard to my
wile
and children.
It is too much, X urn over-

lOPi/,

,

■ays: "Another speolfloatlon he preeente
BAftl BALL NOTES.
—legitimate In kind It It will hold lo
The Brocktoa Times has the Fallowgather—1« »* follow*: ‘you dleplieed the
Secretary 0.|.
IHs chief ol the bureau of etatteUoe making
Replica
to
ing to ray o| Portland’s outfield:
no charge* and giving no reaeon, exorpt
Critics.
that you wlebed the poeittoo for another
Spratt, Nobilt and l’ulslfcr gave as
fine an exhibition of
man,’ ato.
fielding as was
New York, July
‘"It le trne that the gentleman wae
15.-Secretary of the
00 ,*1”
RrOnnds, the work of
Treasury Gage baa written a letter In re- aakad for hi* reelgnatloa. Hu was told 57®?.,**™
Nobilt and Pulalfe.
being especially
ply to a published latter ad>1 reseed to him at the nun time asked, however, thal startling. The former took a Iona
drive
be removed and that he wai from Bernard In
by the secretary of the National Clrll he would not
the- third l>y running
at liberty to dooline the reqnert It ho so
backward
Home
<ttotanc«
anil thei piuService Reform league.
Secretary Gage's deslreo.”
tlug up hi* matted hand, which tha* ball
reply, whloh le addressed to the league
•track ana then fell, to ho
captuml by
will appeor.ln the
EASY AUA1N
comingTeeue of the Inboth, and Pulsifcr performed tli© *t irv
dependent. The Secretary of the Treeising Cuban In trad Daffy-form when in
ury e»y»! "I shall consider only a few of Brockton Beat Portlanil Five to Seven the same inning he. turned and ran with

*■»

fatigue,

*

M® CIVIL SERVICE.

thuefore nntrue. Note clerk,
not an
agent. In tho service of the Internal revenue bnreau has been removed fer
political
reasons.
It may be doubted, however. If
your seoretary Intended to refer to clerks
and agents In the language ne used
He
at once
speaks of a rents ‘and clerks known com•1 will tell yon everything. I
c»n
as
monly
collectors.'
are
There
deputy
stand It no longer,1* he replied.
no inch clerkt and agents."
“Very well, are you a defaulter?"
beortlary Gage says that 1 [ the remarks
“Yes. lam.”
or tho secretary of the league were IntendHe spoke with n forced calm and bla ed to
apply to deputy collectors of Interbaud trout hied vloleutly as be rested It nal revenue
be knew when wilttng that
He th re
upon a chair to support himself.
bed teen a contention as to the leslued with downoast eyes
and averted
gal rights of oolleotors to appoint their
fsoe.
deputies.
“Is It 151,000?"
"With all the assertions of right
and
"it ia more, it is
twice that and
**
power made by the collrc' rt to appoint
more.
tleir own deputies, a t elm which has
When be eald that, bis father sank In n been
pnt In practice In re, t.lo esses, It
temporary collapse into a chair and retill re mains trna that the ro.training Inmained speechless and motionless for sevfluence uf the treasury
department h ns
eral minutes.
when he revived his son
been suoh that cut of n total of 9oa tuoh
continued slowly:
<5J deputy ojllrotori were apnppliomte,
"I will tell you all and have it over. I
pointed mid, on Miy 29 li Inst, bild their
do nos know how rnnoh 1 have stolen,
posltions,nnder the provisions oi the olvll
it la all gone uml tbe steeling bus gone service
rules, which be, (tlfc secretary of
on for a long time. Hut as tcero is a God
the league) chart!s the treasury
departdrove me 1 hoped to tho last to rnnke n ment
with entirely ‘dUreg rdlng, •
'ihe
lucky gum bis and win enough to pay 211 not thus accounted for inclcde those
bioKrSverythlng. Then 1 was going to temporary appointments made with the
was consent of the
■top. My ruin dates back lo when
olvll Bertiee commission
given a gilt-edged tip on gas stock by a in coats where
rhvy were unable to furman who should have been In a position
nlah eligible!!. Tde remain ler
may be
to know and who said that tt was going
V* U1U
uro
I took gtS.OJd from the bauk
way op.
to have been iiiiiJq ia ojuiruvenallowed
funds.
1 lust it ail. almost in u day.
t on of the civil service l.tvr.
but they
from that time until I male my last wire loads In view of
ssiilon 3.148, reiambic on Monday, when I lost fs.LOO vived statutes, an authority invoked
Ly
UU
MIUUUJ
colko trs tor their Independent notion In
savings Institution, I tried to oatoli up the premiers
and, as he well must know,
in my losses.
Of course I tailed. All I lu SOUTH Instances
sustnlned
by tho
have in the world of my own as I stand courts.1'
here Is six cents.
For ninny months I
In regard to a statement or the s orahave not slept four consecutive
hours.
tory of the levguo that
‘since the openIbe nervou* and inoiai strain hai Loan
ing of the w r with tipH’n, the number
Intense.
1 have been cn
the
vcgo of ■f appointments ‘in
the
Washington
prostration many linns. For weeks. as i oilicee cf the fcr* usury department
through
Approached the hank, mornings, X have competition under the civil svrvlco
rules
* spec tad to see the bank
examiners in
have been
Inslgnlilcsnt."
Secretary
When
X
left
on
aharge.
Saturday X felt Gage says: ‘‘Suppose that only fourteen
that the end was near.
On
Monday clerks hove been drawn from the commorning, 1 leu Oceau tirove and my wlte mission's eligible list; as the secretary of
And little children ucd started for the the Civil Service K* form
league he must
bark. When I got to the Forth Amboy know that there are
under the
station X had not the cm rage to go to the civil servloo law othereligible)
than these whose
bank and boarded another
train nod nnirreB stand on the lleiblo lists of th
came to New York. 1 watt to an obscure
civil service commission.
llo\v
many
hotel that night after
losing my last soldiers eligible for reinstatement have
dollar In Wall street and stayed there cn* been restored
as oppor.unity
offered?
til Wednesday
nioroliu.
Wednesday How many t auvfers, under the law, have
bight 1 had no dluner and no money teen mane from other departments to the
with which to pay hotel
bills. 1 was tenetlt of the
service, ntTordlug soino proobliged to walk the streets. X went from motion to deserving nuj experienced
nilonft to suloofi, stopping In each a short clerks
ns
eligible to appnlntiuent by
just
time to rest. Anti then
1 went
from transfer as any of til) t-aodl lates whose
doorway to doerway. I had a few terns iiomea are on the welting list of tho oomleft anu when i was ready to drop with
««ic

IJ I

FITZSIMMONS STILL IN IT.
Chicago, Ju y 15.—Fob Fitzsimmons
will light bie next buttle in this
city.
Martin Julian has oocepted an offer from
the Fort Dearborn Athleilo club fcr a
six-round bout between Fitzsimmons und
some heavyweight,
to be chosen later.
The bcut will be fought in the litter port
of August by the we5k
following tbi Kid
McKay-Jack McCormick go. which is set
fcr August 18. The ex-chutnpion and his
opponent will box for a pe.centago of the

-ccelpis..
FOSTER & SONT GET $3,887.

Wnterville,

July 25 —In the oasu of M,
Foster & Son, va. the City of Wutervllle, the commission today reported in
favor of the plaintiff In the sum
of $3,
307.0>. M. C. Foster & Son, alleged they
C.

■

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TKLi:rMO!\t

....

loo-ts

OFFICE:

7b Cotnmsrcia! & 70 Exchange Sts.
»pr*
M.WAKu
CITY OF PORTLAND.
Noiftcc Ci» 4'oal DiMilers.
The commute-; on public bu Mings will receive sealed proposals until Tuesday, Jul> is h.
for furulshinc 700 tons or less of
I8T*0, at 12
best quality broken Lelil^h coal, and 523 tons
or less ot hist
quality egg si/.a Lenigli, and ,. r>l
tons or less Den quali y s <>\e
Lehigh coal. •.240
pounds io the ton, to be delivered and pul in
ana trimmed in the bins of melt o. the public
buildings and -cfcool h 'uses c:* the city and
whuds, and at such time’as may he designated,
the coal to be In all respects of the best
qua itv
and in ihe best order, an t to be well .-crecned
on the wharves before delivery, and
weighed
and inspected by auch weigh r and Inspector
as the conindtteo nnv
designate. Pepaiale
bills will be received at ‘:ie same time lor iarS»C0 ions or lessor Cumbcilaint cotl
from the IV-ahontiis mine, or coal of equal
qudilv, suitable for steam p.u poses, 224j
pounds to the ton, to be urlivorei ns above,
ho commit tee reserve the right to relect any
or all bids should- they deem It foi- The interest
of the city so to do, ami no bid ttsa- ts not m
eonformlty with the f*rt*gi>lng requirements will
be considered, iqds should be m*rked Tropo>tils for Co ti” and addressed to Frank W.
Itobinsou, Chairman Committee on Fub’.ie

nishiajr

liutidiugv.

julyadlw

■

put to an expense of 60C00 for matime lost in taking u contract
in good faith from tbo olty of Watervills
for the erection of a city hall, which the
courts latsr decided could hot constitutionally be built as the olty would haru
to borrow beyond its
debt limit to acwere

terial

and

complish

Just the

Tears ot suffering relieved in

ative properties of
Never fails. At any

at

once to

a

night;

the

HARKS,

AND-

JOB

EXCUzlNGIS,

Esefcuuge St*,

Portland

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders

attended to.

by Kdi

or

ing

when

buy!ig

t

lothing.

Would he pleased to show gol ds
and discuss the making w ith you.

W.

L.

CARD,

Tailor—Draper,

PRINTER,

YBINTBRS'

will wear like iron, be tool
and give better satisfaction than
most i.uyIhiugo.'se.
We ll nmko
one to your measure, a guarantee
that you’ll have a h’ood Suit nevt
That ccrseason as well ns this.
tniuly i* a point worth consider-

Ointment.
drug store, 60 cents.

Book, Card

summer wear.

They

cur-

Doan’s

WM. H.

tiling for

'Jliev’ro ihin. yet dressy.
But
dou’t get the slimy,
shoddy,
reody-mado affairs tb..t wear
We’re
shiny in a day or two
showing teiges in lilucs ami
B'acks that merit the nail?.

the same.

Itching piles yield

97 1*9

S»£2I=*.C30ES
SUITS,

telephone promptly
tepnoeoOtf

■aarroo stroot-

jns.oju

idGirniiiisG;
Freight carried by lighters to
any part of the harbor const.

Steam tightens Leviathan anti
Eori ka and Sail lighter Kosu.
dawn,
tail or
address
IS4
Commercial hi., or I*. «. Bo*
lSOli.
jlylSeodlmo

*
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EYJOYEI) THEMSEIVES.
Tars

Had

Good

Time

Saturday.

Portland's

May of Entertaining

Pleased All Hands.

New

York

Won

Men

Boat Race.

Clam Bake and Sports at Peaks
Island.

Saturday
gramme

for

afternoon
the

ended

entertainment

North Atlantic squadron
land la ooooerned.

aa

far

the proof
aa

the

Port-

Saturday was a great day for the ‘‘meu
behind the guns"
The men from the
afcipe were the guests of tbo olty at Peaks
Island In tho afternoon where they enjoyed a clam bake and took part In the
athletic
games
arranged for them by
the committee on entertainment.
Iho

Theycamo ashore In their owe
boat# and with them wore several
offl
oen to aid the entertainment committee
In oaring far thalr gnaata.
The
men
were all neatly dressed
lor the oooaalon
and on leashing shore marched to the Held
near the tiern
theatre where they waited the pleasure ot the
oimmlttee.
At
this boar Peake waa crowded with people
from the clip and every boat brought
hundreds more to the Islaod.
n waa a
gala occasion for Peaks and It asemad aa
If a greater part of the residents of Portland were there to add life and geylety to
the scene. The weather was all that could
be astud for and though late In the afternoon there were a few drops ot rain the
olouds soon cleared away and the Island
was once
more
bathed In the warmth
of the unminer sun.
The first thing on the programme was
a ball game between
the picked teams
from tne New York and Indiana.
This
was played In a held some
distance from
the torest City landing and though the
iilauicnd was not as smooth as might be
tooud It answered the purpose very well.
Ibe field was soon giarked ofl for the
game,the bull players took tbsir positions
and the game was cn.
lt,was a ploturesue soeoe and one
to
bs long remembered. In the back ground
was
the
dark green of the spruoe trees, over head
a bine sky with
hardly a cloud ln.sigbt,
while tested on the grnes about
the diamond was u orowd of eitliens and blue
jaoketa Intent upon the contest. It wai
n spirited gome of ball and
though there
were muny errors made the
men played
exceedingly well on the wbolo end what
tb-7 lacked lu skill tbey made up In tbu
spirit they threw Into (be contest
Ine orowd was extremely Interested In
toe game.
There was a leellng of rivalry
between the two teams and the men from
the New York and Indiana showed themselves to be tno peers of any "rooters” In
the business.
'Ine batsmen an t pitchers
were chatted,
encouraged, hooted end
rondo Ksnwal to the delight of the many
men una women who witnessed
the conland.

test.
He member

your mother's family,”
shouted some wag In the orowd when a
Irishman
wins
to the bat.
“Line
big
her out for the Uagshlp." And.tben whan
the Irish tar struck out there were hoots
Brooklyn's man won the most points In and yells and much more obalUng and
thle contest and the ship will be present- fun. Ibe pitcher ot tbe New York team
was too muob for the Indiana
boys howed with a
suitably engraved cap as n ever. He puzzled the best ot tbem
and
trophy. In the morning there was a boat at brat It seemed as If the New Yorks
race in
which
crew,
from three ships would have a walk-over, but the Indiana
team
up wondertully towards the
participated. The crew from the New latter braced
of tbe game and won out, 17
York ivon this raoe after an exoitlng On- to 0. part
The prise was 9*5 whlob waa
diiah with fhn TudUnn'c
vided umong the playen of the winning
team.
the
ottioors
and men on tbe
Among
ItlB. ATHL.KHU BroUIS.
fleets
there was nothing but words of
for
tbe
manner in which they have
praise
Following tbo ball game came tho
been treated
while In thlB olty. The other atbletlo events.
These took place
Idea of the entertainment committee was on tbe Held above the Gem theatre where
a
to give the olhoers and men a cordial welplace hud been roped oil by the manCounullmen Thomas
come to
Portland without any of the agers of tae affair.
and Harks, assisted bytCouuoilman Mllll
formality which the officers see enough ken and 41r, Percy homers and tbe officers
of In other placeB snd to giro to tbe from the ships managed tbe affair.
A
"men behind the guns" their "Innings," band stand bad been erected near one end
of
this
enclosure
and
hr
ref
tbe
band
from
whloh Is not often attempted In other
tbe llagship played popular inuelo while
cities.
In (not In this entertainment of tbe atbletes
contested lor tbe honors and
tbe lleet Portland has acquitted Itself prises.
Each ship bad entered men for
The
men
of
the
tbe
fleet
several evente and
very oiedltably.
there was great
havo at least thoroughly enjoyed their rivalry among tbe
several ship's comstay In tills port.
Iney have not been panies for the honors. It Beamed however
rrnde the part of u monkey show for the as If all uf the live ships were
disposed to
entertainment
of the people, but have Cheer anyone who won a prise away
been given a ohance to see the olty and from the Mew York’s men.
This feeling
visit Us many places of eniertalument was due, so some of tbo oflioers
said, to
free of oost, have been given plenty of op- the fact that the Mew York
having been
portunity tor atbletio sports, with cash the llagship so long the men from her
the
prises tor
winners, und the pro- were looaed upon aa being just a little
gramme ended with a olam hake at Peaks "etuck
on
themselves" and
for this
where every man got plenty to eat and reason the other meu wanted them to be
was treated as honored guests of tbe olty.
defeated In everything they undertook
Everything has passed off smoothly und It was good natured rivalry however and
with carsful attention to details which never has a more orderly or well behaved
has wan for the entertainment committee crowd passed an afternoon on Peaks
the highest praise,
t'npt. Taylor,In com- Island.
There was no debate regarding
mand of the fleet, paid to this oommlttee tbe decision of tbe oommlttee.
Everythe grsateBt
compliment that they have thing they said was aooeptsd was the law
received when he said that while he did without argument.
Once there wes some
not desire to rarke any Invidious com- little discussion
among tbe
competing
parisons, be was free to* say that the ar- athletes regarding come matter In wbiob
rangements had been so well mode that one of tbe snips thought their men bad
he bod found It very easy to oomply with been
unfairly treated.
the wishes of the committee in every par"Don't kick," said one old salt to some
ticular nnd had thoi uglily enjoyed his of tbe youngsters who were
doing the
stay here, kluny fleets havo visited Port- kicking, "we are the guests down here
land in years past, but none have sent and west those gentlemen
say
goes."
ashore as good a oluss of men as has come And the
but acyoungsters didn't kick
from the ships under Capt. Taylor's com- cepted the deoislon with
good
grace and
mand.
‘iney base conducted themselves without a murrurr.
lu an orderly nnd highly oredltable manThe brst event on tbo programme was
The police have had no complaint putting tbe shot.
ner.
'There
were
several
of disorderly oondoot oo^the part of tbe entries from eaob ship and
they were alblue jackets
from the ships, which is a lowed to have three trials each, without
most
unusual thing when It Is remem- an other trial
la the tin sis, for the moo
bered that during tlieir stay in Portland
patting the shot tbe greatest dlstunoe.
hundreds of men have been ashore and
Crowded about the rope wbiob marked
among so many It would not be surpris- this atbletlo atena
were
thousands
of
ing if there ware a few blatk sheep. people, men, women and children.
They have behaved here in a manner to Deputy Marshal Frith was there with a
win for them and the navy the
respect of squad of ofll »rs but tbe eervloes of tbe
of Portland, and the
every citizen
only illioers were not often required.
Onoe
thing to be regretted Is that enough time when nome of tho blno jackets were
was not
allowed the olty to provide a arowdlug upon the atbletlos a little one
more elaborate programme
for their en- member of the oommlttee remarked that
tertainment.
police oQloar was needed to
put tbe
The officers with whom the TIM ICS
rowd back.
representatives have talked,say that the Idea
"1 don’t think
a
reis
policeman
of giving to the men of tbe fleet so innch
quired," eald au oOioer who had aooomntte :tlon meets with their cordial enpanled the men and be tamed and asked
dorsement. The officers have been gen- the men nut to crowd
upoi the Held.
erously entertained, but the men have Tbe crowd then feli back to tbe alloted
vuo uiubu
UdbCUbl'JD
UOU
(QJS ]g
space and from that time oat there was
Just what the officers approve or. It will
tuviuavuiuatit wu tum icrn*
iswuiufcjv
bo some time before the men of this fleet
tory excepting by a few boys and citizensforget the entertainment that has been
It was an Interesting spectacle to see
accorded them here, and It will he
A piece of
many the sailors potting tbe shot.
months before
the citizens of Portland timber had been plaoed »s tbe line from
cease to remember the
and
mo
wbloh
lit
the trial should be
pleasure
made.
If a
whioh
this fleet has been to Portland
mac lest bis balanoe end fell
oyer th 1b
Capt l'aylcr, during the stay of the fleet timber when the shot left his band the
In Portland,
his won
for himself the trial did not ooune.
Many a brawny
respect and esteem of every one whom
fellow came up to try his hand ut the
he has met. He bsi gone out of his
and
found
h'a effort counted for
game
way
to give to Portland
people an opportu- inught because he lest bis balance and
nity to lna;.ecl his ships, has acoorded to ell oyer Ibis pleee of timber. These fallthe committee
on entertainment
every ires brought down upon the unfortunate
reasonable request that they have made
sera and witticisms of all
kinds while
In relation to the programme, and has
he orowd about was kept In a roar of
done all of this lu suoh a
pleasaut
augbter by the funny things whloh were
way
as to render the labors of
the entertainlaid and done.
ment committee a pleasure to them.
“Item am her your
The
mother's people,"
navy has always had a plaoe very close
sub a ferquent phrase for encouragement.
to the hearts of the Portland
was
a
people, but ‘That
shot," shouted
the visit of the North At-lantio squadron some one when aSpanish
man mlsoalonlatcd and
this year lias made the navy more
threw the shot Into the crowd Instead of
popular than e»er here. Here is what the Bld- in the
territory where It should have
dtford Journal said, editorially, Saturday lone.
Remember the Mnlne and the
night, about the way In whioh Portland New York " was frequently heard.
As
entertained the fleet:
the liuals approached the excitement increased as old the jibes and cheers. Those
PORTLAND’S WAY.
who won in the llnals in this event weie
The city of Portland Is entitled to genKing of the Massachusetts who put the
eral
oongratulattoos for the exoellenoe sbet 37 feet, 7 1-3 Inches;
Cregg of the
and the heartiness of Its
reoeptlon to the New Orleans, who was eeoond, at 36 feet
officers and- men
of the North Atiantlo 1 Inches,
and Eller sole
of the Indiana,
squadron. The residents
of the Forest who made 26 feet, 3 Inches, third. King
City not only know what Is due their got $5, Ureeg f3 and Eller sols fl, while
but they see to It that what Is bve
points were eoored for the Massachune Is done and In a
thorough fashion.
three for the New Orleans and one
Other oitles that oould be named seem setts,
for the Indiana.
to
view the
men
of tho ships not as
There were many entries In
tbe hunguests, but as performers parading tor dred yards dash. The track was
very
people’s smuseraent.
Suoh other cities rough but tbe runners were tleet of foot.
may talk of their “guests,” but permis- Tbe excitement
this dash was
attending
sion to walk the streets Is all the hospigreat and the winners were obeeredjigaln
tality they show.
and ngaln. The snooessfnl ones were:
Wo
feel proud of the chief city of our Wermon
of the Brooklyn first, prize t5,
state for the way
she entertained the end live points for his
ship; Daly of tbe
squadron—the big shore dinner for the Brooklyn
and three
prize
sallo. boys at the Islands,
the prizes off- points for second,
his ship; Cummings of
the
ere1 for their games, the
banquets to the Massachusetts third, prize fl and one
officers, and last and not least, the pelt- point for his
ship.
ing of the marching sailors with flowers
bast by half a hundred girls.
|THE HKEA8ED POLE.
What one
of the sailors will not
letg remember his
More fun was caused by the contest oyer
expellences at Portland’
the greasy pole than any other
Our congratulations to the Forest
thing.
City. The
pole was something like SO feet high
tnd
way slashed
down
so
It
that
seemed
SAILORS AT CLAM BAKE.
in utter
Impossibility fot any man to
How (he Men Behind the Gone
Man after man tried
Passed shin up to the top.
to
reach
the
•he Afternoon at Peaks,
tap, using their bands,knees,
teeth and
nulls, but after they had got
At two o’olock
nearly to the top, down they would
Saturday afternoon Tap rery
lame with a rush.
The crowd bad a lot
men were landed from the tlee t
at Peaks if tea oxer this and shouted adrloe
and
Mkod as the guests of the
of
Portto
the contestants sad
olty
ensaOMgement
owum

tcvoivcu

««

nv

roared
with laughter
when thi
ollmber got as far ae he cob Id go akC
then oame
down like a piece of lead
Finally J. J. Nelson or the New Orleans,
Tsry nearly rfaobed the top and all bill
grasped tbe It bill on top. The next
man, K. li Cox of tbs Indiana, got a
little higher and theorowd held Its breatti
when be reached up for the money, bul
down be osme like a shot. Then J. H.
Meehan of tbe Indiana tried It and got to
tbe top and the
The points were
money.
awarded to the ships In aooordarice with
the rules of the oontest.ttho Indiana getting a points and the New Orleans 1.

•_

then

THE TCG OF WAR.
It was now fast getting along towaidi
the time when the men must be returned
to their ehlpe and tne olsm take was still
to be enjoyed.
This did not allow for tb«
Hnlen of the tug of war oonteet, and so
no points were allowed for the
wlnoen
and the prises were divided. There were
five men on eaoh team and the oonteet
was to
pull a long rop« so that a point
matked
In the centre of It should tie
pulled over s mark and kept there. First
the New Yorks pulled agntnet the Massachusetts men,and after a long contest the
New Yoiki won.
Then the team from
the Indiana
pulled against the Texa;
team and won irom them.
It was too bad tbat points oould not
be awarded tor these events, bnt time did
not allow
of tbeir being completed In
time so tbo money was divided by consent of tbe men and everyone seemed to
be satisfied.

THE BROAD JtJMP.
The

broad

jump

was won

as

follows,

alter many contestants bad
In tbe preliminaries:

been defeated
Cummings of the
Massachusetts was first, with 16 feet 6 1-S
lnobea; Fox of tho Brooklyn was second,
with 16 feet, 6 inches; lin'y of ths Brooklyn was third, with 16 feet 1 Inob.
The prises and points were awarded as
In the other events.
TUK BROOKLYN GETS THE COP.
The time
waa now oxhausted for tbs
athletlo events and so the oommlttee, after oonfnrring with the oUloers and men,
deolded to call the other events off and
award the pr.xes according to the points
The
already son.
points won by tbe
men
from the fereral ships ligurs up oa
follows:
Brooklyn, lit; New York. 10;
Massachusetts, 11; Indiana, 8; New Orleans, 4; Texas, 1.
This gives to the Brooklyn tho tllver
trophy oup. This Is a loving oup of silver
about a foot high and with two bundles.
Within a chaplrt of oak leaves In relief
hrthe following Inscription: ‘‘Won by
tho
crew of
the U. 8. 8. Brooklyn, at
Portland,Me.,July, 1888." 'ibis oup will
undoubte .ly he
placed In a handsome
oaee and
will be put Ir. a oonspiouous
***

1

n-e

It may

onip.
seen by

be
and wbere
nil comers.

•hip

win ue

ii

pus wnere
all tbe vialtora to the
the men may show It to

There

was good feeling among the men
the result of the contest was announced, and the Brooklyn's people were
loudly oheered. While the Brooklyn men
won tbe oop
tbe crew of the New York
got tbe moEt money in prizes, while the
Massachusetts men came tbe nearest to
winning tbe cap from the Brooklyn's
men over all tbs other contestants.

when

THE CLAM BAKE
At 5

o'clock

Xb« boat* and crews were towed

op b.
*">*

•L*“BSi??a£r‘tUU>,Zak*«a'>
boat for instTuettons.
judge
the

•

The
judge* and other officials wets
board the Leu.
The judge* wws.
Herman
Merrill end
T »
Burke.
Mr. A. A. Fratea, the oareman
was referee, and
Councilman Connolls

li

on

Coincflmen

fiM

*

* tarter.

In drawing for positions tbo Indlaea
““ No- '•
»•*«. No. 3 and New
ft**
Yo»k No. 8.
Kaoh crew
numbered IS
men and each had a ooxswaln. Of (he
»•* Y«k boat, MoCarthy.was coxswain:
of the Texa. boat, Oleoon. and of tbe Indiana boat, Miller.
Ill* boats did not mtka'a flying start
but waited on tbe
line for the word!
lh* three boat* started at a greet speed,
esoh coxswain giving the stroke
by swayIng hi* body or swinging hie hat. The
Texas boat, in tbe middle, soon “began to

drop

to

the

rear, and It waa teen

that

the race was
between tbe New Yorki
end Indiana.
These crews were evenly
matched.
The New York'* men kept
In
tbe
lead all the way down.
slightly
Once the boats were ao near that their
oars touched.
Iu turning aroaud tbe Indiana, tbe Indiana men got a slight advantage and closed up the gap. The New
Yoik men
started on the return only a
lew loot ahcai, but try as the Indiana*
oould
not oveitaki their commight they
The New York boat bald tbe
petitors.
lead all the way up and Uniebed about
one l“ugtb ahead of the Indlanas.
The
time waa IS minutes and 10 seoonds.
The Indiana* gave three hearty cheers
for tbe New Yoiki, and the New Ycrk
men retorned tbe oheer with a will.
The
Texas bo it
which bad been out of tbe
race from the
start, osnte tu a quarter
The lueu showed
of.t* mile lu tbe rear.
the utmost good feeling end there !• do
doutt that they
thoroughly enjoyed tbe
aoe.
One of them remark id that Portland was the only plaoe whlob had done
anything for the men, the officers getting
all the attention elsewhere.
During the race the big sirens on tbe
Indiana, Texas and New York were
brought into
play, anil together with
the steam whistles on other ships made
noise enough to awaken tbe dead.

FHIDAY WAS A
There Were Over

(.'tty

on

BIG

DAY.

This

Day A Bone.

a

\

THIS IS
YOUR

mesa

call

or

was

fell

They oheered the olty
then eaoh other and
ami their offlotrs, and
wero towed
oat to their ships lo great
good humor. The sailors said they had
had a bang-up good time and coold not
say enough to express tbelr appreciation
ol tbelr entertainment.

THE BOAT RACE.
It Was Won
And Bern

The

boat

by tbe

New York’s Crew

by Hundreds of People.

spirited oontest.
represented, awing

race was a

Only threy ships

were

tbe foot that thy crews from the New
Orleans, Massachusetts and Brooklyn
In racing outtere, while the other
were
ships only had tbe heavy cutters which
would not he a rnatoh for any of the other boats.
Accordingly the lighter boats
were ruled out,
and tbe crews told they
must get boats
like those of the Now
Yotk, Indiana and Texas or they would
not be allowed to participate.
Not being able to get Into the heavier boat* In
time the
men
from tbe Massachusetts,
New Orleans and Brooklyn did not take
part In tbo contest.
A great number of people saw the race
and several f the wharves were crowded.
The oourse waa from tbe Grand Trunk
wharf next to Franklin wharf, around
tbe Indiana and return.
to

I

THE
They

Efforts

Federal

COMMITTEE.

Have Worked
Have

Met

Hard

but

and

Olfiy $85.00 A YEAR, parly
metallic circuit, measured service, for u telephone, at place of
business or residence.

How much is your time worth ? How much
do you value your strength? Is your money
worth saving? These questions will all be
answered to your entire satisfaction if you use

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
BOSTON

THE DEERING CENTRE IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
several lots on the opening day, notwithstanding the rain.
The sale wdl be continued this week, and the residents of Portland and
vicinity are cordially invited to visit Deering Centre before selecting
a home-site elsewhere or
depositing their money in a savings bank. These
lots, with their natural advantages, together with the vast Improvements under way, must double in value very soon, thus netting the investor
from 50 to 100 per cent upon every dollar paid in. Prices from 3 to 5 cts.
per foot. Terms, $5.00 down, balance 15,00 per month. No taxes or
interest till July, 1900. Restrictions are such as to insure a good
class of people. For plans and further particulars apply on property or
478 1-2 Congress St. Take Riverton Park or North Deoring cars, and go!
off at Pleasant
T. 8, RICHARDSON, Manager.
Jyu-diw

Can you afford to be without III

RAINY DAY
and wlul3 youth and pro iperity are with you
don’t forget that tney will probably not always
last. Put your savings into a home that will
give shelter to your family and yourself
We
are selling houses and
building-lots at low
prices, aud on such easy terms a* w.ll euable
the man of moderate means to secure one.
The real pleasure of paying for and owning a
homo Is greater than can be obtained in any
other way. It will do no harm to talk with us
about it.

Manager will

furnish
ticulars.

all par-

NEW ENGLAND

Telephone

and

Telegraph Co.;

Je21<14w
PRES

LLEWELLYN I. LEiGHTON,
53

■

MW YORK

PORTLAND EXCHANGE.

Temple sts.

THE DEATH BATE.
There were 15 deaths In Portland
during tbe week which ended Saturday
The deaths were due to accident
noon.
(3), aneurism of tba aorta, oerebro-splnal
congestion, oholera Infantum, enteritis,
entero-oolltls, valvular disease cf tbe
beart. Inanition, nephritis, pneumonia
(3), spina biflda, unknown, uraemia.

Rates.

Telephone

PROVIDE ACAINT A

The entertainment committee on the
part of tbe oity government bas worked
like slaves for a week to ranks tbe entertainment of tbe fleet a success. In faot
they bave done nothing but work on tbe
plans of this celebration fpr tbe past eight
or ten days and tbelr arrangements
bave
all been
perfect In everv detail. Tbe
committee was composed of Mayor Frank
W. rtobinson.
Aldermen
Merrill and
Uounollmeu Barks, Uoudy,
Moulton,
Thomas nnd
Dyer. Councilman Millikan and several other gentlemen bave also
been of great assistance to this committee In perfecting
tbe arrangements tor
the entertainment.

In your cleaning. It will do your work in half the time,
with half the labor, and at half the cost of soap or any
other cleanser.
It will make your housework easy and
save you many an hour of
worry.
For greatest economy buy our
large package.

sold

Saturday.

With Great Suc-

cess*

Washing Powder

ST. LOUIS

■

Tbelr

OF LONDON

a

NORTON & HALL,
R, CUTLER LIBBY,

}(** of. Appetite, O-Mlveness, Blotches on

M

arulTeodtf

Plates,

SUPPLIES.

Bex and Self
We alio carry

Toulng Paper.
the

Film for Ko-

daks, Bullseye, Buckeye
Blair's Uawkeye Cameras.

and

MAIL ORDERS PROMPLT
FILLED.

N. M.

PERKINS

&

C0„

Hardware Dealers,
8

FREE STREET.

»ia_

They promptly cure Nlok Hoadaehm
stomach, Impaired Digea-

& SHEARMAN,

4,VoTrS

Cb&tt^ns^^ea^ &Dt°I

Geering District

iLTpa^'tmlfid^hriheworlSf^ “* 0?

WANTED

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Notice lo Contractors.
and Cameras, GEALED proposals for building about
of
sewer in

Cards

._IfL,

e«A<5?SW«h1S1?lU!f‘t R I F-A

1.000
Couaress street, west
pipe
of Douglass street, will be received at the office
of the Commissioner ol Public Works, City
Hall, until Monday. July 17,1809, at 12 o’clock
rn., when they will be publicly opened nud read.
Plans, spectncatious and further Information
may be obtained at the office of said Commissioner. The successful bidder will be required to give a bood in a sum and with
sureties sat isfactoiy to the Commissioner to
insure the proper fulfillment of the conditions
of the contract. Bids should he marked “Proposal for Sewer.” and addressed to «eo. N.
Fernald. Commissioner of Public Works, who
reserves the right to reject any or all bids
should he detrn 1C for the interest of the city so
to do.

Portland. July 11,1899.
t3r*Ilveniug papers please copy.

MAINSPRINGS,
plESf 1“.!
ana Ai?e,r.l?an
Elgin
Waltham companies.
McIIKKnEX,
"?« ti"'
{"
Monument Square.

Mainsprings,

WONDERFUL

#E MEDICINE

:

17 Exchange Street. AUSTIN
28 Exchaege Street.

8eud & rents to

9L. New

not

bens-

Ripms Ohemieal Co?. No. 10 Sprue*
10 mmplco and l.OOi t*s«£i.Ts/Vni..i.

Torn, tor

For Women.

Dr. Tohnan’s Monthly Regulator lias
brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There to positively no other reinedv known
to medical science, that vlll so quickly as t
safely do the work. Have w'-erhad a single
failure. The longest and mot; obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fall.
No othar
remedy wijl do this. No pain, no danger, no
Interference with work. The most diffldult
Cases successfully treated through correapondence,aud the mostoomwete satisfaction
in
every instant. 1 relieve hunreds of ladies whom I nevoi see. Write for
further particulare.
AH letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advloh In all
matte re of a private or delicate nature.
Betr
in mind this
remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and >-111
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $SM. Dr. M. M.
MAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Bostoh, Mass.

lulldta

75c.

guaranteed

made

by the
Warranted
the Jeweler
martoutf

positively
4*OL-

INSPECTION
n®U|OCUL!ST
>
and Ophthalmic Optician,
Office Days!

N S will

WJMZHpt S?SS2iT,rJ,in‘“ woat

Iroi TENNEY

1§3& Congress Bt,

WEIS*.

‘h» sun. Cold Chills, Disturbed
Sleep.
Frightful Dreams and all nervous ana
Trembliog Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to bo

Fire Business.

ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED BY LOCAL AGENTS.
t

A

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
as wind and Pain In the
Stomach,
Giddiness, Fullness alter meals. Headache,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flashings of Heat.

•2,332,101.00 Losses paid at the Great Chicago Fire, October. 1871.
•742,007.50 Losses paid at the Great Boston Fire, November, 1872.
•800,000.00 Losses paid at the Greut St. John, N. II.. Fire, Jane, 187T.

Represented In Portland by

SALES, TWO MILLIONS

snch

AND,EDINBURGH.

The Largest Insurant*' Company in the World doing

tST

RIB&NS

Eiclinngc Street.

North British & Mercantile Insurance Co.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

K.WO

mmjtiau

KENDALL & WHITNEY,

athletlo events.
again and again,

finally themrelvcs

On and after May 1, 1S99,
bll bills of the Consolidated
Electric Light Co. of Muine for
light and power will he made ont
at the prices as quoted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.
In addition to tiiis ali lamp
renewals
will be
furnished
free.
CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
L1UHT CO. OF MAINE.
Weston F. Milliken, Pres.
Wiu. R. Wood, Treas.

CHANCE

shortly after this hour
sounded and the men
Into a long line to get their supper.
This consisted of steamed clams, sweet
potatoes, eggs, lobsters,
hard
bread,
rolls, hut coffee, doughnuts end cakes,
pies, pickles, water melons and
olgars.
The bske was served to each man In a
At the tout tern SromeoerU the neve ax.
large dish and the, coffee was served Is
There
large tin oups.
seemed to be a tended from the brad of Morning street Low enough to clean them out in a day or two.
of
food
plenty
for] all tbe men and those entirely around the Promenade and every
But to be on the safe side come to-duy or
who wanted a second help got it without oar was tilled before It left Its position
tiouble.
The men tuck tbelr dishes off la this line to move towards the Pnimeon tbe grass under the trees near the elec- na e.
trio light
station and seemed to thowas
another big day and
Saturday
roughly enjoy tbe plonlo supper. When there were thousands cf visitors to tbe
the rupper
was over the men inarched
ships. Every available boat In tbe hardown to the wharf and embaiked lor bor carried
pnssengeis to and trom tbe
their
ships.
Long and loud were tbe fleet and the owners of these boats reaped
oheers they gave for the city of Portland a golden harvest.
and tbe gentlemen who had managed the
the

Public.

To The

bar It la Impossible to estimate. Ooo of
the Union Station oars carried alone over
28b0 people in ten bonrs and there was not
a oar In tbe
service that did not transto get a Lawn Mower, Ice Cretiru Freezer er Lunch
fully 1800 people, and every availport
able oar on this system was In use.
Basket.
Tbe crowds lu the evening wben tbe II
lumlnatlons couurred were so;large that
Wo"re going to close them nil out at once.
people rode oot.to Union Station on tbe
The Lawn Mowers aro the tftumlard Mower we regularly carry.
west bound oars so as to get a seat on tbe
ride to Munjoy bin. They were so anxThe Ice Cream Freezers are those that have made this store headious to retain their seats in the oars that
they refused to allow the conductors to quarters for freezors.
turn
the trots facing tbe front port of
The Lunch Baskets, well, most every Portlander owns one or knows
tbe oar and rode
backwards all tbe way
up to the Eastern Promenade rather than someone who doss.
take tbe ohanoeof losing tbelr seats by
standing wblls tbe seats ware sb feed. At
Tou can well afford to buy a Lunch Basket, even if you have one.
Monument equate during tbe evening the
Tlie Lawn Mowers, Ice Creum Freezers and Lunch Baskets
polloe were kept busy olearlng tbe tracks
so
as to allow a passage for the cars as
on sale this morning.
tbe crowd refused to move bat k when go
the motor men rang tbe gongs.
Sale will continue as long as the goedi last. Prices arc

'1

guests,

i

30,000 Visitors In the

Friday
big day for Portland. II
le estimated that over 30,(03 pe.ple were
brought her* by th. several steam railroads besides those wbloh oumc here by
electrics anil In teams. Over 60 oars arrived at Union station Friday morning,
beside* those on tbe regular trains.
The
Grand Trunk did a big boslness
aim
The Portlnnu Uallrood company hauled
-ver
The
61,000 people during the day.
Casoo Usy company took thousands of
Sk. .kl_.U-_s_
was

PI

WITCHES.

17 Jewel adjusted Fab regulator jickel Elgls
ItTerlna case, Slb-OO. B. W. Raymond IT gnu
l Jewel adjusted h the bet: balLosd Watch.
.Iie.s.0..v,,*u''"’ "hi pass ti e losiieolioa. M*.
1 LKhtthk, Hie Jeweler. Monument Mi;iir

ojp. Soldiers' Monument. !

Saturday Only,

m

4

THE PRESS.
XOftDAY.

JULY

Ike
results, and
soldiers
knowing this may
barn
unjustlj
Jnmpad to the coweloston that tha com
mending ganeral waa responsible forth
The
probability la that Uen. Otla has
msuent

17.

all ary rammandrr coold with th<
meaaa at hla disposal.
But hla proclaim
«on»
of what ho expected to do haw
fallen
so far
abort of rolflllmer.t that
j edged by them bit campaign work looks
like a failure, lie undoubted y underestimated the staying power of hla adversary and over-estimated the effect cf hli
victories. Yet these mistakes were pardonable ones for a commander to make
who had had no experience in
fighting
dona

DAILY pressBy tlip ymmr, fG to aftVAMft or $7 at Um end

o

Um» year.

Hy (Me month. 60 rent*.
The DAILY PRESS I* delivered at these retee
every mcrulttg to subscribers In aR parts of
Portland, and In Weslbrue* and South Portland.
MAINE STATE PRESS ^Weekly)By to* year, $1 in adrance. or $1.26 at the

The batteanx will be manned

rlvermen, and
eery MtinM

when

by Maine
rightly handled ate

-Dr. J. O. Bonham of Hebron, who
eerved Jfi the lent Ho nee of Kepieeentatt'ra, |e Improving tbe aeaauo of good
roeda for kU lively oanvoee for nomination ae state Venator.

tor

three

months.

semi-savages

In

IJEE,

First

Mortgage

July 1, 1899.
8oniU in denom sat on of $1 00 each, which

_FINANCIAL

from the

remarks

Ii:iie<l

Wo

t.hn

H

nnn

hllnn n u

ronnnf

a

Tlie American
properties:—

200.000 Edison Electric Co. of Jfew Orleans, La.. 1st Gold
Escrow Bonds for Delivery about Aug

100.000 Missouri Edison Electric Co. Gold 5s, Due 1927.
This Compa .y does about 75 per cent of tho entire electric liilitlng and power
business In the CITY OF ST. LOU.*S, and lias net earrings largely In excess of
its bond Interest requirements. The franchise rights of tho company are favorable. and unlimited as to time. The property aud plant have been examined by
Haniuel In uil. President of Uie Chicago Edison Companv, who reports favorably
udoq uie

get home. There Is
n difference
of opinion among them In
regard to the value cf the Philippines,
some of them holding that they are worth
having, while many more hold the opposite view. They all hel evo that to sibdue the natives aud restore order will
take a leng time
utyjer any cltoumstanoes, and that one present
foroe there Is
utterly inadequate for tho lark. They
a very
appear to have
poor opinion of
Gen. Otis, and .hlnk the campaign will
end in failure unless be Is supplanted
by a more competent commander. It is
only fair to say that the oanvass which
yielded these results was mado in the interest of a journal that Is opposed to expansion and the whole Philippine bustLit.' a,
and therefore may cot have been
made with
stiot impartiality. It Is a
faot, however, that the views given, excepting those in regard to Otis, coincide
with those of almost overy olfioar who
has ooroc> baok from Manila. They are
to

security,

100,000 Cincinnati Edison Electric Co. 1st Gold 5s, Due 1917.
-#»•

The Cincinnati Edison Electric Company was forrnnd In 1890 and aemrtred the
int» rest of the Edison General Electric Company.
Later it acquired t*ie plant
and properly ot the Queen City Electric Light Company.
The proceeds ot the
$1.100,0)0ouistandiiu bonds have been applied to tne refunding o; the bonded
debt, and to the building of the new station. Th ?
has liberal (ranch lucompany
es for overhead wires and has a franchise, confirmed in the local courts,
(firing
■U perpetual rights (or uiuirrground conduits.
The Compan/s wires as now
laid are practically all underground.

100,000 Terro Haute (lud.) Water Works Co. 1st Gold 4 l-2s,
Dne 1919-1999.

Moat Suceesful „„,l
Magnificent
Produrtlon Kver (live.. During
a
Summer Benson.
DORUEOUtLV BTAUKD.
KLKDAKTLY COBTVMED.
Produced under the personal supervision of
Bsrtley McCullilir..
Reserved Bents to null !Uc. On sale at
Sawyers Confectionery
Store.
Monument
Square. Telephone No. 6351

will

own

This company controls practicably the eutlre street railway traffic of Kansas
City, Mo., Kansas City. Kan., and suburbs—operating a gross single Mileage
of 138.3 miles, ana rervlnga total population of about 28A,OtO, The franchise of
the company extends until 1925, or litteeu years bovoud the maturity of these
bonds. This sys eiu has been successfully operated by the present management for the past twelve ye*rs, and has paid dividends on the capital stock
every year but ouesh^e its lucoi porattou.

Circulars

no

giving complete data and exact priees for the different issues,

on

application.

j

I. W. HARRIS & GO., Bankers
67 MILK

STREET, BOSTON

(EQUITABLE BUILDING)

absolutely the following

THE GEM

It

|j.w.bormah7
Unique Comedy Entertainer#,
an Ubto-Dna
Melanpe ot lltcb
tints BpeclHlllea supplemented Dt

PreaenU»K

THE

ence

#

per cent, cumulative preferred
both ns to assets and dividends;

13,300,000

common

17,000.000

llrst

stock, of which
treasury of the Company;

MR.

JAMES
and hi, Excellent Stock

3—GRAND CONCERTS DAILY—3

Knrrveil Seats

■

O.

f-—-—— ---

A. O

Stumll.li Water fk Construction
due
I92S,
Company,
4’t,
guranteed principal nml tillered, by the Port.and Water

Company.
Lewiston,
Ohs
Maine,
Liglil
Company, fi.si mortgage, 4’s
due 192 ft.

Chester,

mortgage,

BY.

.FOll SAl-E

H. M. PAYSON
32

EXCHAftGE

=====

&C0„

STREET.
Junel?dti

THE

=====

Casco National Bank

WOODBURY & MOULTON,

Incorporated
jlyl3,15,17

CAPITAL AND

Interest Paid

1019

due 1906
due 1920
duo 1009

reroute. Hamilton & liuffalo lty. 4’s,
due 1940
L'nion l’ncitto lty. Co. 4's.
due 1047
Niagara Falls PowerCo. 5's, due 1032
fond du Lac Water Co. 5’s. due 1015
ASH OTHER 0000SECURITIES.

swanWrrett,

TIME

& MOULTON,

1000
1912

PORTLAND,

EanKors,
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

investment Securities.

McCORM

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President
MARSHALL R. GODINS. Cashier.
febidtt

STATE
Foreign Drafts.

N

Will open their branch
office under Falmouth
Hotel on

MONDAY, JULY 17th.
hu

W« uiveyuu U» blithest price ior ,Jlrt
GoM „
tor making ring*.
MoKKNNEV the
leweler, Menu meal Square.
octaMtl
re use it

OF

MAINE

INVESTMENTS.
S THE

LIME

is

■

ROCK

Railroad
OF

Ma ne
==

Company

ROCKLAND, ME.,

KEFVNDING

ITS

BONDED

DEBT, unit, on application, full
purlli-silurs will be furnished to
the holders of
bonds by the

tbc

cutstaudtiiK

UNION

SAFE DEPOSIT
TRUST COMPANY,

PORTLAND
tots

....

&

MAINE.
dll la

.iS.'li'l.nV'V.

aJ1 *,0’D^ °!1 tha Maine
rItSr^aiRailroad.
T.rnl? lroTS
Fares for Round
Ceutral

Trip:

91.0U| Lfwlstou anti Anburu.
73r» Until, ijU| Branmick. fit and intermediate station* in | roportion.
Special Express 1 rain wlU leave Portland at
after the ar.ival of train from Biddeford, running via Auburn aud Lewiston. le*vlug Auburn at ft. 13 a. m., Lowlston 9.15. arrlv.ns
*
w
a. m.
Passengo s fr m Bath
and Bruits wick will take
regular raornlug
train, leaving Bath at 7.20 a. in., Brunswick
at
7.47 a. nu. connecting at Cumberland
Jc. with
special from Pori land.
Kutundng, Portland special will leave tho
nl Brunswick and Bath people
1
taking Pulhiian from Lewiston,
Ticket* can be secured from the
Ticket
1116 “dMC“"*1-

8.Wj^or

aonf^J)-

—-1AUCTION HACKS.

--

F. O.

BAILEY & CO.

Aoctioneers and Commission Merchant*
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
C.

Bonds

paying

W.

ALLR>

Fiat akciaia.
_

PORTLAND
TRUST COMPANY
AND

—

Safe Deposit Vaults.
CAPITAL—Invested In government bonds,
$*JOO,OOC
S U It P L U S

Attention Is called lo the foM] list ot

.iu

&

DEPOSITS.

Letters of Credit.
jamautf

away
prize* 9300.
LIST OF SPOKTSi
R“®' ‘,or ,b0
Championahiu Ol the State, 1st prize, too; 2d
prize »jv.
Novelty Boat Race. Gentlemen with Lady
( jp nln. Prize Silk Umbrella.
Foot Huerta.
Professional 1* Yards Dash for I he Champlonsliip or the Stale.
1st prize flO; 2d prize

on

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
Bank of England, London, in large or
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received oil favorable terms.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals,
Banks
and
Corporations,
others desiring to open accounts as well
*• from those wislitncc to transact Bunking business of any description through
this Bank.

ME.

aprll

1824.

II<rW(JS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

WOODBURY

1027

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

Hie.

1000

Hlbrr*

M:""“®ook’
Wedne.dsy.ianljr SO
w.
9300 given
in

'.egged Kace,
which suitable prizes will be
orrered.
Indiana. Water
All the abovo events are open to residents ol
the Stale.
Company, S's. dne 1926.
All entries should be made to M. J. KioDlzau
6
Water
4k Lislit Bangor, manager of sports.
Essex-Uuton,
No entrance lee will be charged.
Company, first mortgage, gold,
Dancing In the Pavilion daring the
atiernoou. Music by Garrttys Full
5’s, due 1916-1924.
Orchestra,
of
orilaud.
of
Ruhwn
ft.
City
J., 4's, due
Maranacook Hotel. Kcfreshmenl.
,at
on the Grounds.
served
Tills
will
be
a gram!
1932.
oieportuui y for friends from different par;s of
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4’s. due lh®*!ale 10
#u Hiijoynble day together.
Write your irien !s end make an
appointment
^
1913.
to meet them there.

& CO.,
STREET, NEW YORK.

1007

PICNIC AND FIELD DAY

Division No. I, Ancient Order
nlaua, lfaugor, at

Indlnniipofts

.OF....

due
due
due
due
due
due

of

SC.

Vf., Wcter Company,
gold, o’», due
Amiteur 100 Yards Dash, lit
1919, Gravity Supply.
prize Gold
Medal; 2b pr ze Silver Medal.
Tub Kaee. let p Ize t J; 2d prize
Huilion, N. 11.. Water Company,
$i.
Many other Sport, such us .sank Itace. Potato
first mor.gage, gull, S’s, due
Have, Put1 tug the Shot, Jumping and Threelor
1919.

stock, having prefer

may also bo sent to

of Peering 4’s,
City of last port 4Vs,
town of Unuiatlscotta 4Vs
fortlaud Wal;r Co. 4’s,
Value Central It. I’. (I’g,
Value Ceutral It. It. 7’s.
St. Croix El. & Water Co.
5 s,
t rie t elegraph & Telephone
Co. Collat. Trust 6’g,
Cleveland City Ky. 5’s,

BARROWS

FINANCIAL.

STRONG, STURGIS

City

Peaks Island.

Company, presenting the tide splitting farce

44, STATE STREET, BOSTON.

OFFER

20 renta.

MAT,mKSdZiR,!o£5I¥"!'OON’

--—

—

LEE, HICCINSON & CO.,

WE

Only

JUii. »Sd20Mntfa.'

bonds, 97,000,000 bave bean taken by tbe manufacturer*, and
FI.<00,000 bave been privately sold. The remaining $8,600,000 are now offered for
■ubacripticn at psr and interest. All the stocks issued not used to cover the cost of
:onsolui(ttioQ bave been taken by the manufacturers in part payment for the mills
acquired.
Application to list these bonds will be made to the New York and Boston Stock
Kxobanges.
£ub»cription books will be open on MONDAY, JULY 17, AT 10 O’CLOCK A.
M
and will be closed on or before Tuesday,
July 18th, at 3 K M.
The right is reserved to reject or reduce the amount of any
subscription,
bubscrlptlons must be accompanied by a deposit of live per cent of the par value
hoods subscribed, for which a temporary reoeipt will be Issued and
upon snrrenJ"
Itr of this reoeipt and payimnt of the balance of
nlnety-Uvo per cent, and accruod
Interest, to the Old Colony Trust Company, lice ton, Maes., a negotiable receipt will
issued by said Trust Company, exobangeabla for bonds when
ready for delivery.
Copies of prospectus giving further particulars may be had on application.

Portland,

the Casmo.

singing and dancing specialties by members of ilie company
ISO Langlis In an equal number of mbiules.
Evening perrormance at 8 o'clock.
Matinees at 2.41 o'olock. Cisco n iy Steamers leave
Custom House Wliatl at 2.13 for MaUhees and 7.3 > for EtooIuj Perform me*.
HonmiTvIS
Tickets with coupon admitting to Theatre,* cents. Haa»rv«l
10
Boxes S S
chairs In each box. 30 cents each chair. Admission without Casco Bxv
13 cants
auls’
s?l!
P
***“•
of Keserred Meats at Casco Hay Mteamuoat Office, Custom House Wharf? Coupon.

93,000,000 will remain In the

BROAD

at

»lth

mortgage five per cent, sinking fuud gold bonds, due
ltllO, Interest payable January 1 anti July 1

36,

On sale

tOc,

Tplenlioim Nn 2110,7.

“BROWN’S "TOWN”

ti

Subscriptions

FADETTES,

America’s Premier Lady Orchestra, renderin'?

THEATRE,

WEEK OF JULY 17,

first

seven

SPOT CA8H—OI.D COLD.
\

IITESHOON AIIO EVHIKO.

Hound I rip Tickets Admitting to theatre

an v U

913,300,000

mgbu of Portland.

ALL ATTRACTIONS AT BOTH THEATRES FREE TO PATRONS OF THE CARS

f°r lhe
18&9 the above mills produced elghly-fonr per
lent, of the
piper out-put of Mew England (tbe chief neat of tbe Indus°*** seventf-slx p?r oint of the entire
output of the United Htates.
will begin business with a cash capital of 12,500,010, Leslies a
,,
?® a®"of Company
'uli
stock
merchandise, raw, wrought, and in prooess.
Most of these properties have (men in operation for many
years, and their trade41
l,n® 6004 will are established aud
very valuable.
haT0 b9«n examined tor us
^OMPanl®1
by Messrs. Barrow,
or J^h?jb?2a«8
V10
wade, Guthrie & Go., chartered accountants, who report to us that tbe average net
mm In gx for the past ten
years (which, It must be remembered, Include the hard
ani1 ,w,)» after charging all expanses, wear and tear of
Vr®*
plants and
[e¥®
Oad debts, aud making proper allowanoe for executive
salaries, havn been *1,250,0*0.M, and that the aggregate earnings tor tbe Orat half of the current year aie at least
:qual to this average. The combination of these companies will namrally result In
extensive advantages, improvements and
economies, and our best advices from most
competent men Indicate that the net earnings of tbe new company will not be less
than $*,*00,01 o (and this without increased
out-put), which Is equivalent to interest
md sinking-fund cf the bands, seven
per cent, olvldend on the preferred, and thre*
io rour per oent. on iho common stock.
These advices and ths auditors' report, rcty
ae seen at our offices.
The authorized capital and bonded debt of tbe American Writing Paper Gom-

50,009 Metropolitan Street Railway Const. Gold 5s, Due 1910.

gloomier than Surgeon MsQnestcn’s,
•lid they paint tho difficulties before u.

■

The

8ho,w.
line writing

no

■

m j be rag a'ami 13 to pr no p i
INTEREST.

186 Middle Sired,

The Terro Haute Wat r Works Company has beeu lu successful operation for
t\\ euty-flve years, au I has u clean financial record covering that period. The
Company operates under a FAY OR ABLE FIFTY-YEAR FRANCHISE dated
March 31,1871, aud its earnings have shown a steady and constant increase.

natuiBST.

U

MUSKETEERS.

1019.

Ltndrn Poprr Co.
Nouotuck t'nprr Co.
Harding Paper Co.
Holyokr Paper Co.
Dickinson Paper Co.
Riverside Paper Co.
Hhattuck A liabcock Co.
Albion Paper Co.
Syms A Dndley Paper Co.
€Jeo. C. Dill Paper Co.
Connecticut Hlter Paper Co.
Agawam Paper Co.
Knlon, May A Robbins Paper Co.
Uro. K. Baird Paper Co.

«Oakland

INVESTMENTS.

1st.

Tile Edison Elsttrie Company of Now Orleans controls the oalire electric
lighting business of Uie eily. serving a population of over 230,000. The plant o! the
Company Is thoroughly equipped, and equal to tile present and future needs ot
the cl y. and eue of the best qf its kind hi the ooumry.
The franchise tights of
the Comp, ny are liberal in tlieir nature and claimed to ba perueina'. TH a N BT
EaUNINGS OF THE COMPANY ABE EQUAL TO NEARLY THREE
TIMES THE INTEREST CHARGES ON ITSBONIML

If the volunteers who have reached San
Francisco are correctly reported, they are
heartily siok of their Philippine job, and

darker buss than Heave or Whittier
or King has done. Their criticisms uf Otis
may Le, and wo think likely are, dee in
part totbo feet that they were held in the
country longer than they thought they
ooiht to have been, and that they got
more than their fVr share of ih
hard
work.
Uf his mlTjiry
kill cr the wisdom of hie tastier r 1 y .ire b44pt.lv competent to judge
ha
t‘an pujgu
h s
L
:
to*II l-Mfcs*-It
|r.
,f

July l,

os,

Due 1929.

ft on)

One ot the

Week, Commencing Jfon<l»y, July l?ili.

I OLYMPIA l'

»t iPKcui,

103.
Duo

Writing Paper Company

B*«be * Holbrook Paper Co.
UiNter Paper Co.
Maa«««olt Paper Co.
Kaleeck Paper Vo.
Hurlhnt Paper MPg Co.
Iltiribul stationery Co.
Crocker Mannfaetnrlug Co.
Paper Co.
[>rlnKdale Paper Co.
arsons Paper Co.
(except Its Ledger Mill No. ‘4.)
Norman Paper to.
Platner A Porter Paper MPg Co.
Windsor Paper Co.

This Company serves Uie State of Illinois, Indiana and Ohio, with the exception
of a few of toe larger citleo, amt Is the largest operating sub company of the
American Bell Telephone Co.,.am! is under its direct superviHlou. lasuriug oare■ul tu d progressive inanageiiient.
The stock of Uie American Hell Toleplioue
Co. Is quoted ntnbout 3*o, or tit) nun K pah.
Net earnings for 185.8 were 8402,8915, with interest charge of (136,000. The business ot tho company Is inc easing rapidly, as shown by increase of about 8uoO
subscribers lu ISOS over tho year 1897.

away their strength in
lnterstrife. Though naturally a Hepublicau s'ate.Ohlo has always bad the habit
of Ucpplng over to tho Demoorsov occasionally in off years. A flop of that kind
this fell would do a great deni of harm
to the Kepubllouns right on the eve of the
national campaign. The war on i’oraker
had better be suspended unit the strength
being put tnto that turned upon the
Democrats.

In

iVMvl]

$500,000 Central Union Tolephone Co, Gold 5s, Due 1919-1909.

int;

exceedingly glad

A*D

at

“se*

yiyflfo

ntwy

RUSTIC THEATRE,

PROPERTY.

own

flitter

n t

THP
me

OFFICERS.
KI.IAHA MORGAN, President.
UllA 1)1.KY D. RISING, )
GKOKGK C. Gil,I..
! Vice-Presidents.
HKNUY 8. DICKINSON. I
W. N. CALDWELL, General Manager.
3KO. U. HOLBROOK. Treasurer.
W.M. 11. UKYWOOD, Asst. Treasurer.
K F. McKLWAlN, Secretary.

III UN I Cl PA I, FRANCHISES Fquifiihlc nud Strong in
llielr tcFim unit vl Long Duration.

and offer the following- Corporation Konds. secured by mortgago on
properties operating under favorable Municipal Franchises, at prices yielding investor au interest return of utiont 4 1-2 per. cent.

John R. McLean of tho Cincinnati Enquirer, Is evidently In the held for Democrstlo candidate for governor of Ohio,
and with the influenoo his wealth and
his newspaper can exert It would not be
surprising if he should seoure the nomination. While hs Is not entirely grateful
to tho
extreme
sllverites ho has many
elements of strength which wf'l make
him a pretty formidable oeud dite.
With
McLean at tho head of th„ Den,ooratio
Irk At,

-•

Bonds of Incorporated Companies

abrogation.

t

—

PAR

McCOLLUM.

rnanlle Drama.

American Writing Paper Company
Redeemable Alter Tea Years

theatre.
at BARTCKY

Preitentation of U>« Krdliaut lio-

Continued

PAKK,

Prarrant wlih Porral Ptr

WltBM3 Dili} CfWWItill' Tull 1lf

Fin Pot Cent. Sinking Fond Gold Golds

PRICE

MIVKKTON

1 be Coolest, Cosiest Bast VsrUlatsd and Enu
p.
p»d Summer Theatre in Be* Unglued. P One
On* Week, CaMIteacIng n»tidny Evi tilKB, July 17,

SUBSCRIPTION

■ ■

!

Furthermore, judging

M

OF TUB

Dated

rAKK,

»cull U M ’S

Management

$8,600,000

a

_

of Mr. Brewer at Concord, eomo of the
olvll service
commissioners would not
put much vigor luto a defence of the
law If they found that a large aud Influential body of men were calling for Its

tvnA«K

Swepthy Ocean Breeaas.

STURGIS ft CO., NEW YORK,
OPPRR FOR

_umumm.

PORTLAND'S PICTURESQUE PLEASURE RESORTS.

HIGGINSON ft CO., BOSTON.

STRONG,

I

■■■

*«WMm

AMD

—The town of Horrento bae been made
pleasanter by the erection of a handsome
I'braOy bn ltd log, the gift of Mrs. Frank
Janet of Portsmouth.

—Seth T. Snipe of Hath, la salt) to be
country whose ollmete booked ne ex-Governor Hobie’e anooraeor
of
made It possible to lire out doers nil the In the department comtnamlerthlp
tbe a A. R.
Subscribers rhose papers are not delivered year round, and whose fertility Is suoh
promptly are requested to notify the offloe ot that It Is practically Impossible to out off
—I* Bath the polloe are enforalng the
the DAILY PRESS. No. \n Exchange street, the food supply.
ordinance which
——
Portlaml. MS.
requires bloyclIMe to
—l'he prcepeotive visit of ex-Prasldant carry a lighted lantern on their wheels
the
who
town
PRESS
are leaving
Patrons of
Cleveland and Joseph Jefferson to Bel- after dark.
temporarily may have the addresses of their
gmde Mills, on a llshlng trip, brings Into
papers changed as often as they may desire by
—Gardiner bae started the practice of
prominence one of the most delightful
notifying the ofCce
on the drive,
lake reglone cf Maine. The town of Bel- taxing logs
Mr. George M. Valentine, the Perth grade Is bounded on three sides by three
.—Bangor is to enjoy sorrmer theatriAmboy defaulter, risked all on a straight beautiful lakes or poods, Long Pond, cals.
about
live
In
*.
(inat
not
Id
Wall
and
the
did
length;
Pond,
tip
street,
tip
inyes
torn out to be straight'at all.
Whether about live miles long and three or four
“THE KINGSHIP ABOLISHED.
his advlter deceived him or was deceived broad, and Meesslonekee cr Know Pond,
Washington, July 15.—It is stated In
hire salt does not appear, but It makes no about (even miles lorg. Belgrade Mills,
quarters Intimately acquainted with tbe
difference. Men do get rioh by speculat- where Mr. Cleveland Is expeoted to make recent conduct of Samoan affaire, that
ing on Wall street,but a great many more bit headquarters. Is cn a neck of land tbe abolition of the kingship In Samoa
when about half a mils wide between Long and has advanced considerably further than
and
get
poor,
rocaslonally,
a provisional arrangement by the Samospeculating, os was Mr. Valentine, with Ureat Ponds. Belgrade, wbloh Is n plot- an commission, anu that the three govIs
one
of
other people's money, they get behind the urrtque town,
three adjacent ernments have so far aequleaoed that this
bars. Making haste to he rich brings a towns In that portion of Kenneb-0 coun- feature is assured as a part of the permanent
for the government of Sanamed
after
ty.
vast amount of rulu.
European oitlsa, the moa. Itsystem
is said also that the report of
other two hulno Hnnaa nrar) V lannu
the Samoan commission is likely to be
According to a despatch to the New
the
unanimous, so that further action
-By the will of Moees W. Webber a three governments In (raining a by
York World Secretary Alger has agreed
treaty
to retire from the war department next large sum of money, amounting nearly will be largely a formality.
January, In rekpoose to vigorous repre- to (10,000 was left In truat to form the
sentations on the part of two cf his col- nuelens of a hospital fund for the olty of
BRIEFLY TOLD.
When this trust, either by
leagues, Secretaries Day and Gage, that blddeford.
his presence in the Cabinet was proving Us earnings or by additional donations
81 Smith, a whft3 farmer of Haterembarrassing to the President But if he amounts to (76,(.00, the city Is to have the
It la now proposed to raise the nbam county, On., who killed a oomiuer
Is going to resign to relieve tie Presi- hospital.
cial traveler some time ngo, was shot by
dent from embarrassment, why does he additional money, 'i'be establishment of a mob Friday
night, who gained admitinsist on holding on six months longer? hospitals hss been quite popular In Maine tance to the jail on tbo pretence that they
The story locki thin. The Seoretary has cities. Lewiston,bangor and Augusta as were a sheriff's posse In charge of a prisoner from an adjoining county.
rere<ted)y sail that ba will not resign well as smaller plaoea, have established
Mrs. T. Dennie Boardraan, a promiAid Is generally asked of the legutdet tire, which is about equivalent to them.
nent eoclety woman
of Manchester, N.
islature
to
maintain
that
he
will
not
the
at
them,
saying
following
resign
ail,
U., Wes injured in a runaway accident,
for the tire is certain to lie kept op.
preotdent of the Maine General Hospital Saturday, and it is feared she will die.
the was picked up unconscious and has
at Portland.
since lain in a stupor.
The statement published some days ngo
—Tho
Masked burglar* entered the bonse of
In the PREc-ld that the stato would lose
Wesleyan Grove Camp Meeting
wbloh controls the famous A.M. Puffer in Middlesex village, Mass.,
several thousand dollars owing (o the Association,
Friday night, and drawged Mrs. Puffer,
lack of
a complete record of the tickets campateetlng
grounds at Nortbport, on wbo Is hd Inva.id from hsr ted. She was
Issued iho soldiers for the Spanish war Penobscot bey, will oelebmto Its semi- beaten und made to disclose the whereaIn the
Is
erroneous.
General centennial In August. August 5-14 will bouts or the money and Jewelry
Adjutant
house.
Richards Informs us that a oarerul list be held a
summer school
for Sunday
of all the tickets furnished was
from all over Kastorn
kept, and school toaohars
$IOO Kcwnrd, $lOO.
the nr.mcs of the mtn to whom leaned. Maine, conducted by Georgo 11. ArchiThe readers of this paper will he pleased to
There may he a very fow recruits whose bald if Montraul. Acgnst Id and 17 will learn that there is m least one ureaded disease
that science has been able to cure io all its
names are
missing, bnt there ore not be held the state convention of (ho Kp- stages,
aud that la Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure
encugh of them to cost the state more wortb League. Tho regular oampmeetlng Is the only positive euro'known to the
atarih being a constitutton $.6, If so much.
Gen. Riobards has will be held August 1U-28. Sunday ex- medical fraternity,
tional disease, requires a constitutional treatrecently been ocmnmnloating with com- cursions ate excluded from these-gro nods. ment. H.di's Catarrh Cure ts taken Internally,
acting directly upo the blood mucous surfaces
pany otlleers to verify his list, and out of
—Marks Shapiro of Gardiner, la be- of the pysttm. thereby destroying the foundathis probably grew the story that
tion of
the disease, and giving the prtient
many
famous
because
over bis frnlt strength
coming
names iters missing.
by building up the constitution and
and tobacco store Is waged the battle be- assisting nature in doing its work. The proprietors have sc much faith in its curative
At the time tho President's order was tween
the closed an I
open Sunday,
powers, that they offer One Hundred Hollars
Issued taking obtain offices from the civil Shapiro 1s at present vletcrlons.
for any case that it (nils u> our«, Maud tar liat
ot Testimonials.
sera loo
law, we remarked that the ohlef
Address. F. J. CHEN EY & CO., Toledo, O.
—A tntteau race will be a feature of
Sold by HruggHts, 7ftc.
danger was
that It
would set all tbo
the Maranuocok meeting of the A. U. H.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
for
more.
spoilsmen crying
That is exactly what It appears t) diner done Several organizations have tocn formed with
FINANCIAL.
tho avowed
purpose of destroying tho
law and now the Kentucky Republicans
have formally
repudiated the pledge of
the last Republican convention on tbe
subject, and called for the taking of more
olhces cut from the protection of the law.
end ot the year.
For tlx moaths, 60 cents;
86 eents.

_fwaucim,_wauiWii._

profits,

oi.1

undivided

$130,099

.....

Depcsits Received

01

Most Favor-

able Terms.

from

31-2 to 41-2 per C’nt.
Washington Couu*y, Me. 4 per e»nt
Bonds, due 10?13-M8. Exempt from tax-

ation.
Machine* Wuter Co. 5’s due 1010.
Oakland Water Co. 5’s due 1018.
Newport Water Co, 4’s dne 10*10.
Ilangor and Aroostook Railroad First
Mortgage 5’s due 1043.
Bangor and Aroostook PIsc itnquls
Division First Mortgage .Vs due .043.
Portland and
Yarmouth
Electric
Railway First Mortgage 4»s due 1010.
And other high clans bonds.
Price and particulars furnished on

application.

A selected list of
for July investment.

high-grade bonds
jcSOdlf

BONDS.
High grade Securities, suitable
for savings Hunks, Trust luads
and Private Investors.

MERCANTILE
TRUST
57

COMPANY,

Exchange

Portland, Hr

St.
JlyUJU

FOR

8iLS nv

CHARLES F.
17

FLAGG,

Exehunge St., Portland.

(New York CorrespoiWtrnti,
A Co.)
raysaeodil

I.'eduiom'

Ke»r

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

HEARD OLD
Rev.

Dr.

AT THIS QKM.
For this week'* production Mr the Son
whoro “Mon and Wo .n“ etooM
Its
weok‘« ran last night, Junoo O. Barrows
h»o arranged to do “Brown’* In Town,"
■ > Toy fanny farce oomady In three
Kt*m.
Tho feature of tM production will
to tho fkot that almost nil tho momberr of the Gem Theatre Stock company
are to do specialties,
end there wtU be
songs, da com nod coho walks enough to
■etlsfy the most ardent lotsr of these
uoitllart'g. “Brown's In Town”waswrlttoo by Mark K. Swan and was
produced
by Mr. Barrows last October. It played
to prospsmms bnWtw’s In moat of tbo

larger, cities, Including a ran st the
Uljon Theatre, New York. The plot ns
11 the oaee In roust faros
oomady 1* not
• o
elaborate

as

to hors tbs

aodleuoo with

keeping tbe run uf the story.
John Craig will plsy Dlok and with
^ary Young will be seen in ihs famous
partomlmo from

the

“Circus

Girl

Coir# Kddlngrr, who posseases o
splendid
contralto tolce, will sine teteral
as

He sells cheap srap; the sale, once made,
Brings larger profits for to-day.
The soap, when used, offends his trade,
Which deals, henceforth, across the way”—'
Both purchaser and seller lose;
But Ivory Soap makes steadfast friends;
'Tis best to sell, and best to use,
And brings best profits in the end.

/

A WORD OF WARNING.—There are many while soaps, each represented to be
“Jus! ts pood
Ivory t they ape not. hut like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities d
Genuine. Ask for “Ivory Soap and Insist upon Getting It.

solos,
will blrr.obe Hall sprotally
engaged for
»"«*»
The musto and daoolng will be
under the direction of Frock L,. Callahan
Iho Gem a able musical
iilreolor, and
the stage will be diieakd
by Mr. lisrrjws, whi will play, of course, hi* orlrln
Mr. Preston senior. Tho oast
';,P"r‘.
will be as follows:
»»<*
Mr John Craig
f*re.ton, his
A l el Preston,
fstber,
Mr. James O. Barrows
Arthur Howard, a dentist,
Mr. John Lancaster
worth Care w,
gentleman of ignore,
Mr. fracklyn Httohls
Polloik, the gardener,
Mr. Lawrence Kddlnger
Susuna He ore, who knows a thing er
Hiss Lor to

L»4«7, Hick*s wife,

KIVKKTON PA UK.
ibe

_
M
the

*’

©Of*rWQMT

1*00 OY TMI RftOCTZR

A GAY SCENE.
Brilliant

R-ception at the Cumberland
Clnb

Saturday.

l'bo rrcaption tendered by the Cumberland olnb to the oiUcars of the North Atantic sqnadrno, Saturday afternoon, was
one of the pleasant, event? of the
pleanaot
visit of the licet. The nfacious house of
iheclubon High street
:§
admirably

adap

ed to

it the

large

gatherings, especially

for In addition to
the large rooms Inside the mansion there
:s In the rear a lawn of
ample proportions. To meet the officer* of the squadron the club had extended invitations to
several hundred ladle* of she families oi
The mem tiers And their friends. Snortly
after three, the hour at which the reception commenced, the guests began to arrive, and from that time until after six
High street between Congress and Spring
presented an animated scene.
Ladies
in gay tolleta were constantly
arriving
and departing nnd mingled with
the
black clothed men of civilian life
were
officers in the blue nnd gold of the navy.
Inside, the house was mado gay with
'flowers, palms, ferns nud bunting and on
the lawn, where a large tent
had been
erected, there were many more decorations. It was here that
the delicious
lunch was served. Tfao scene was a brilliant one and it has been many
years
since a reception given in this
city has
been more enjoyable,
l'bo ciUoers of the
fleet attsnded In large numbers an 1 in
f
11
Uve hundred guest enjoyed the hospi|
tality of tbe club. The reception com\ mlttee was com
posed of the president of
;he olnb, Mr. Horace Anderson, General
^Franois Kessenden and Dr. 8. C. Gordon. Appropriate vnusio w*:s furnished
Portland band
oy the orohestro of the
I mnder tho Laden,hip of Mr. William E.
!' "Chandler.
summer

stvisoo,

ATTRACTIONS AT PEAKS.
(•High Diving and Dory and Swimming
Raccw Arnuwc tbe Crowd.

Besides, tbe athletic sports of the blue
i jackets Ht Peekr Saturday
there were
f otker attractions offered by the Casco Bay
Steamboat company. There was a quarter of a mile fonr oared dory race
open
to amateurs.
There were two
entries.
Donahue and Trott won tbe first prize of
15 and Cummings and Larkan
got tho
second prise of *3.
The swimming race was an eighth of
a mile and return. The entries
werr
P.
; it. Fisher, A. C. Brarksttt and J. C.
Carleton. Oirleton go; the first puze of
"15, and Bracket; tbe second prize of |3 *
The tub rase was au eighth cf a mile. C.
B. Webster gat tbe first prize of {5 and
Frank Trott tbe second prize of 13.
I*. K. Fnhtr of Cambridge, Mass., got
tie prize for n thirty-five foot high dive.
THE

POLICE COUKT.

In the Municipal court Saturday morn.
Jng, William Marston, Wilson Uutse.ll and
Frank Welch were eaoh fined $3 and costs
for intoxication an ! Michael U. Sullivan,
Victor Petrozzoll, for an
*10 and rests.
u-vault on Angela As-nli, puld *10 and
oISIS.

Henry J. I.esawd was fined 81(10 and
cn a scare« and seizure made at 551
he
which
paid, and
Congress street
William Coleman of 48 W'ashlngtonstreet,
who was fined a like suvi. apiealed to
tbe ,superior "curt unit gave bonds.

costs

Tbe rises of Willie liekacn, tbe beggar,
wbese slzn tal l ho v ae blind, was continued unl'-i blonds* and that of Kimer
E. Deorb as alleged to Lave stjlen some
lei-.o
H.
n ils from
Johnson, until

Wednesday.

FREE or CHARGE.
Any adult suffering from a cold settled
throat or lung
on ti c bluest, bronchitis,
troubles of any nature, who wta call at
F. K. Fickoti’s, 212 Danfortr, E. W.
S‘,» vons’, 107 Portland, McDonough it
blueldau's, 23c Congress, or J. E. Goold,
Jt Co.’s, 2U1 FederalSt., will be presented
Bosches;’*
with a sampU bottle of
florin: n iyrup, free of charge.
Onl* *no bottle *pven to one poison and
UvOe to chillren without order from

parents.

No throat or lung remedy ever had
suchasa'.o u Boschre’s Gorniuii
tijr:..! in all parts of idio civilized
world. Twenty years ago millions of
bottles we; e given away, and your druggists will tell you its su-icess was marvelIt is really the only Throat and
ous.
Lung Keraeuy generally cuddorsed physicians. Ope 75 capt bottlowiU cure or
pro-* its valve. Sold by all druggists in
’tv.
"■

*

S AMO LX

CO. CINCINNATI

kutdlngrr

Hitt Mary Yiung
Kpofia Von liol.'enbcck. a Carman
be,ro*B*
MIfs iilanc he Hall
Primrose, tbe "lady" nook with a
Miu Florence btone.
reputation,

I

season

height

at

Hivcrton park Is

and from

now

until

now

at

beptenabsr

best attractions of the season w II be
Leeo.
Ibe drlighlf ul evenings and alterncons of too pAst week has
found greet
crowds at tie
popular and pictuitiqne
t

e

Waylay

at

PASTER.

Denver

HlgkitieetCk.r.k.

B.

SWETT MISSING.

+.-f

Who wae » many yaar. paator of the
State atreel
Congregational ehnreh ot
thta olty. In the
gathering were to be
seen the familiar
faces of many at hla
former porlablooera.
At the morning oervlaa Her. Dr. Bryley took hit text from Matthew *6:91.
Two Thousand
of Beautiful
Silks wili make a
“Thou
haat been
faithful over a few
l
and
will
make
thlage
yon raler over
break
for Freedom
many things." He eald.ln part, that the
great art la tba art of Using well, but
be
no man can II <e well who haa
course,--every one of them. Not
no I lira of
the meaning of life. That life should
but
them
ns,
yon,—our
be foil of luyetrrtas, la
endurable, bet
alas for oa If life Itaelf le tot an
nlgma.
be scattered to a hundred homes
welcome.
It le a part ol a» debt to Chrlit that ha
baa given ua the kry to tba
meaning of
The occasion of this Silk Scatteration is the sun rise
life.
Hie philosophy of life may te pat
briefly. We LeloDg to Uod who le at once
on
the Fourth
of our
Mid-Summer
Sale of
oar
Father and ocr King. Be haa given
ua our
work to dp. lie glare grace for
various kinds of nserchandise.
the doing end to Him we iruet glee ao'1 hla earthly life la bat a beginoount.
Prices have been cut.
Some One-Half.
Some Onening, (ho primary siege of life. Alter
Unit le eternity end we go right on. Our
Others One-i>tinrlcr.
Third.
ltrainees hare
it to do a little work Indeed, bnt chiefly to learn tots to work
SOW
WKUR
WERE
N0\7
aid to acquire a faithful heart. Iben
Cheney Bros. Figured White Ground.
drath 1* graduation, promotion to larger
680 -* 29c
Onu 1 *t Figured C'.ina 8 'k,

A Dash for

> ere los.

Dr. 1’oyloy after anipl.tying the
though! Just mentioned dwelt very ably

One lot Foulard S Iks, (Figured,).
One lot Figured Japanese 8 Ik*,

end

One lot

Key.

e

Inlciestlngly on these Uve point*:
Flier, this teeeblng of Christ explslne
life./ Life I* an apprenticeship, tbe chief
etd ot which is
not tbe work, bat the
v oikii on.
Th
development of character la our chief buelneer. The larger work
lies Iryond.
.Second, this teaching of Christ untiles
life.

r

Cheney

Bros. Foulard

Hike,

While Japanese S Tkk,
While Brocade Silks,
Bl ick Surah 8 Iks,

42o

75o

49o

75c

68o
39c
;8o

59o

S9o

(1.00

G9o

Oootls

Dress

Wash

American

Waists,

color

liem nnnls.

From

2

to

0

yard

4c CH Al LIES.

39c
G9d

1.00

75c

AT %

Dresden Challies, newest color-

I

J. R. LIBBY CO.

tic

A

at

Telegraphers Said To

Odds With Hoad.

Boston desi a'.oh

to

tho

York

&
trouble* on th*» Boston
&
Maine and New Yorx, New Haven
Hartford railroad systems have reaohed
strike
seems*
a stage where a
general
probable unless the managements ot the
roads recede from their present positions.
The strike would Involve from 12.0 .A) to
15,0 0 einplcyet, and it successful would
result In a complete tie up of both sjrelems.

Order of Hallway Telegraphers Is
responsible for th“ present phase of the
situation, In seeking the adjustment of
what the members ooa-.ider grievances
But the employes of ether departments
also have grievances,* and will probably
aid in a general movement to put the
of New England in a
taUrood employes
situation.
mote favorable
Many of the
big roads of other parts of this country
uud of
have already adopted
Canada
praotioally the same eofctdul* of prices
The

England employe*

iBtf to have adopted.

the

OinRhams, the
half

a

are

seek*

principal
lor

u

39o

of each Costume.

Regular prices

dozen

are

$4.00, 3.50,

3.00 and 2..50.
This Sale prico, per pair,

12Vac

81-98

One lot of 17 inch
unlinen Crash,

APRON SALE.

On “Bargainapo11s—first

PRICE.

floor—several

Con-

Lawn,

gross

This sale prico

25o

J. R. LIBBY GO.

T. F. FOSS
& SONS,

switchmen, Leggegemaslers, yardother* employed
in miner oa-

and

It will be noted Itaattbe federaInclude the engineer* or the
freight handler*. But both organized and
both have difference* with their employee
which they have lately been trying to
have adjusted without sucrose, so that
their sympathy, at least, could be oounted upon In caAe of a strike ordered
by the
federation.
Un
the Boston Si Maine
road the engineers bnro a joint schedule
with the firemen, which would call either body out In case the other struck.
On
the New Yirk, New Haven & Hartford
about half the engineers are also members
uf the Brotherhood cf Locomotive Fire-

White

and other Whlto

work and other decorations.

than three pair.

tion does not

hundred

A dozen
difforcut
styles,
Tucks, Swiss Embroldory, Open

and the Brotherhood cf Hallway Xrnlnlast order Including Ihe brake-

men

Muslin

Aprons.

full

•

Ox

_

_

i

Our busihas had

J.

t

nogs

steady

?o0d,

a

steady,

healhv

•

Ca,n-

GAIN
since
moved

ever
we

The trackmen are now organizing, and
the freight handlers are already well or-

New Store.

into

ganized.
Every org&nlzatlun of employes on the
Bostun & Male e road made effci ts In tho
month of June to have their grievances
adjusted, but there was little satisfaction glv.in iu any case. The alleged treat-,
went cf the Order of Hallway Telegraphers by the ifliclals of
the rood will serve
as un example for them
t*il. A committee of three men from this order waited
tienerul Superintendent
upon
D. W.
Sanborn on June
90, and presented to
him for big. consideration a contraot
drawn by the order. He declined to consider any
oontract or any advr.noe In
wages una the next day the committee

j

j

A

men.

demands of the telegraphminimum eatery of $T a day'
nnd for a day's work of a lixed number
of boura, with pay overtime. It la asserted that at prevent many men who should
be classed as telegraphers get ns low us
from $30 t) $40 a month and work from
until late in took the case to T., A. McKinnon,
In the morning
5 o'clook
genthe evening.
eral manager,who also refused to oonslder
The employes eiy they are willing to the contract or even to read It. Mr. Mcsubmit the whole matter to arbitration, Kinnon sale that the only complaint that
provided the railroad companies will could be made was In the matter of salaries, and he said that was a matter the
agree before hand td abide by the decision. The management ot the New York, roadjwas considering and would adjust
New Haven & Hartfurd and of the Bos- ir. individual cases as fast us the earnings
ton & Maine road, refuse to recognize the of the road would permit.
The commitorganisations of employes, to sign oon- tee put forth the assertion that the teleIn
with
them
traots or to trsat
any way, graph operators [especially got too little
though they say they are willing to take pay, bat Mr. MaoKlnnon said that was
up Individual grievances. The men euy aj matter of Individual opinion. An apthis method la not a suocess, from their peal to President Tuttle was also a fullstandpoint.
ore, he praciloully refusing to reoognlze
Efforts by the Order of Ballway Tele- the order as such.
to have grievances adjuster)
graphers
Having exhausted all the usual prelimihaving met with no adequate result, the
naries In saoh eases, a vote of the memnext step
was
to get an expression of
bers was then taken, with the result in
opinion as to the advisability of a strike
favor of a strike. Even a two-tblrde vote
from
the telegraphers employed on the
In favor would.have been sufficient to Inroads. Those en the Boston & Maine road
'This Is to notify W.
unanimous In favor of a sure the next step.
nre practically
of the order, of tho
The vote lias not yet been taken V. Powell, president
strike
result of the vote,
President Powell Is
Consolidated system. The next
on the
now at his home In
Peoria, 111., and It
step will be to lay the matter before the
1* not known just when he will call the
ot the American
executive committee
of the. Federated Board In BosFederation of Billwny Employes. This meeting
ton.
conferences
to
will
then
arrange
try
body
■—
with the managers of the roads Involved,
FJtUE IN THE FLUE.
In settling the trouble, as
and falling
Tho alarm from box 74 about 4.80 Satthey probably will, this federation body
consider the advisability of urday afternouti was for a slight tire In
will then
This federation In- one of the chimney flues at the West End
rlke.
ordering a
cludes the Order of Hallway 'Telegraph, hotel. The fire was extinguished with a
erg, the Brotherhood of Looomotlve Fire- pall of jlfcter before the depaitmeni armat), the Order of Bsllvt'ay Conductors rived. There was no damage.
The

er* are

price

paoltles.

New

Sun soys:
Tie labor

that the New

on

mon, this
men,

ii9o
33o

today.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

STRIKE THREATENED.

Hoston end Malar

Sale

Scotch

window No. 1 is

more

BIO

760

Twenty Per Cent.
will be made

St.
of choice
Nottingham Curtains, Manufacturers’ Samples. Some lots will
hare six pair of a kino, some not

43

Percales, yard wide, cute
styles, fast colors,
5c

29o

new

LACE CURTAINS

boat

5c.

29o

50o

wafer

Ono cise

ings nud designs,

50o

One Hundred choice Selected Suits for women,
this season..
Made of Covert Cloth, Venetian

bleached, Rood
soaker, Rood scrubbor, 8c
kind. This salo price
5c

3c

pieces,

Lining S Iks,

and other sty ish stuffs. Made in the newest
styles.
During this Mid-Stumner Bargain Sale a Special Diacount of

1.50

B-.

75o

89o
C9c

CRASH

Prints,

75o

1.00

Fancy Stripe Taffeta S lk,
One great lot Fancy Wash S lka.
Another lot Colored Wash Silk",

lets. 23c quality.
This aalo price

A great lot beat dark and
medium

Colored

Colored Union Twilled

wlnd-upiof

Bargains.

*1.00

Taffetas,
Union Taffetas,

49o

75o

12 '*C.

Foulard,

Black and White

59c

1 25

them.

Satin Duchess for

Barguin

75c

Colored Saiah Sits,
Fancy S Its tor Waists,
lot

by

75c

75c
Blick Satin Face Surah,
75o
El let H ocadc Grenadine,
BI tek and While S.lver Gray Brocades, $1.50
Fancy She 'or Waists—a tl^ud of

One

public,—you’ll give

$1.00 and 75c

I lick B'Ot-ade Indus.

£

Liberty

yards
Today.
They’ll
captured,--of
by
however,
by
hearty
They'll
night.
Day

SOUTH PORTLANDS

WESTBROOK.

*■

Large congregations rm
Hlgt
•MM ohoroh aft both morning and arm.
tng servleai yesterday to 11. tan to Ra*.
I*. Frank I. Bay ley of Denver, Colorado,

It path rs Its (raiments lulu one
resert wherj one can und anjuumeut
splendid whole. Tbs workmen may tie'l
galore in the attractions that un.uro has so
be patient with little things w.th ths
lavishly bestowed jpon this cimnuing
A Falmouth Forralde Han Who Maa Not
complete mosaic lo bis iji >
•pot.
1’he stage shows.always guod.bld fair to
ll««n Sam since Thursday.
'third, the U-Jkicg ot Christ aln-plIBes
be even Let er than ev«r uri* wiek wuen
rr-\
Among no tunny things what 1?
tiorn.au's UJyui|>U, a. nigh grade vauuWe are eften perplexed.
rllle organ's itiou, comes to too park with worth doing?
Tho polios have been Informed that Or- a
budgej « f _rs« tinu LoveiUts ana tnu- Hot it la tlicply a question if obei 1 roj,
rlo 13. Bwett, who Here at Falmouth d.tra f<iatur s.
Aincngthe bruiiaut aiusts Ihe soldier has cniy to aax what are the
Foreside, has teen missing slnoo Thurs- to appear are tbe Adeiphla Huu, ehuracter
cpmmandat's crJera.
sue mi™
’“■'"“““i
oroinrrs, toe uriynnHe Is tbe bookkeeper ior 11. U.
day.
*ur of tuo
Fourth, ail reaching JutUUis Ufa.
It
"Cntnaiiian
anu hernei*
Farnsworth.
On Thursday last
Ur. sketches, from wnlon nil ctlmra
while tu
a la wurtb
copy
lives 'to strive, to
Swett, who had been working bard, com- woo win prwmt uielr
newest concert
suffer if thereby oue may he fitted for
plained of not feeling well and was ad- next wnk; 1,. K. Mcrguu, a lenuaueu the aenlce of
tnuor uaUadut and auteur or eave.-al
eternity. Ih:s teichlng
popuvised to see a physician.
He left the lar
glut Ides life by showing it* larger saltsongs; mils, ntta
a daring
office and slnoa that time he he* not and wuuuerful aer.ul Victoria, d. b.
enisle;
tloas
tiu.and e-p olaliy by trlngl
g It Into
l*tra aeon by any of bis friends, who are ry, a billlisnt and iff ouia descriptive
ielation with l ot and His service. VVs
alarmed regarding him, Ur. Bwett la vocalist, and wlnstanjoy and aullivau,
export cancels and enango nrildi, lnuc- a-e cf.en dletouraged by tbe paltriness of
about 83
years old, neighs about
140 uuclng their
lerplscncreuj novelty caller, fluty, but
kb
need to remember that
is aboot 5 feet 8 inches tall. ’’hlau dancing."
pounds and
I'ha
com,un/ is ten ■treat principle?
underlie lha smallest
He has a small dark mustaone and dark largest In numbers ol any seen nere tills
Ibis point was very hepplJy lllusseason anil every pertoriucliou
will be duty.
hair.
He la married and baa one ohlid.
trutwl by the prcacbir who said the trainpieoeiled by a brilliant concert
It la supposed that Ur. Bwett la suffer- by the tarovite Fadet ex two renuaxea
ptrform- ing cf tbe
herti3 cf Santiago was by
ing from some mental trouhls brought auces will be glvuu uoily, commencing
tub-o JiLre practice.
To gave the oxpena?
about by hla illness and has
wandered Slunday uiternoeu.
> f
using the l.'jf guns, a r.lla I am 1 was
M’OLJLiLUM'a lUU'lttli.
away amnng strangers.
He Is a valued
rationed in tbe lli-lnch gun a rills charge
employe of the firm whloh he served and
The
admirable production
of "The used an
C-e target Ml nt r.U- dlsutuco.
there la no explanation a* to why ho King’s Musketejrg" at MoUullum
’a thea- Lot the same principle? were Involved In
should have left home except that of Ill- tre tne post week has
given tte Inteili- this sob-calibre pr.mlro a? ,‘n the nrtuul
neat.
gtnt theatre-goers of this olty and vicini- use cf tbo lig gums. L ti it luilcfeubty genuine pieitsuis, tnd has furmsasd a
Oillbre pr seller end he that Is faithful In
lair exaiupl > to euuunei visitors 01 tire
toeatnoal performanjos mat nave made that which Is leas. I. ioitbid u so in the
a
The regular season at the bloyrle fact- Mobiullum s theatre such
popular gieater thing
umuseent institution, and
caused
the
Ur. liailry was 11 -t Bed ti with the
ory after the shot-down, will begin Tues- people or tills city, wco claim
manage
Work promises to be very aioioullum as one of men:, to speak of nls grea est Interest und many 1 tigered alter
day, July 18.
brisk and a larger number of hands will achievements with enthusiasm. 1 he au- the servlets tinted to give bint a persons!
nuunccment ibat "The King e
Mil kstwelcome.
Ue has Been Invited to
be employed than herrtrfjre.
cocupy
eors’ would ccntinue as tne attraction
the pulpit ol the hoi end Parish ohntch
The adjuurnad quarterly meeting rf the this week baa given great
satlslaomon, as on
runday rext and It may be that he
Bouth Portland Co-operative association, so many persons huu intlcipateu seeing
will ba hold In the barquet hail rf Bay- tne rerformaucea who were
ocllg.d to will find It con-eel ct to do so.
forego tbe pleasura Oiling to their time
ard lodge, K. of P., Wednesday
evening, being occupied in the celebration ur the
OBITLAKY.
July 19, at 7.80 o’olook.
past week. Ibe requests to continue the
were so
numerous aud ur
engagement
Tbe Boclal olnb will
to
go
Higgins
tnat there la no doubt nut what tno
Beach today for a week's outing. Urs. guut
HKNHY 1). STAN WOOD.
attendance will equal, if net exceed tl if,
J. V. Uerrlmun will entertain and chap- of IA it week, when the tbe ntre vius hi led
Col. Uenty D. Htannood died at hi?
eron tlx of the
club, while the other six to orertiowing every evening alter mon- home, 177 Congress street,
Brooklyn,
will stop at the oottage of Mrs. George day, having nundrede who were obliged
Ue was the
Saturday, frera paralysis.
to return home dlsppolnted, unable
oa
Bmall.
several nights to outain even
eldest
eon of the late
KLen
C.
Sian wood
advantagThe
Universalize Sunday
sohool cf eous standing loom.
of Boston,
and
nephew tf the late
South Portland will go on their second
MOTKS.
James G Blaine.
He was torn In Bosannual plcnlo
cn Wednesday
of this
Mr. llyrne, who was a most eoceptable ton In 1845, and waa educufed there. In
week.
It Is expeoted that there will be
he enlisted In Che 4ith Massachumember of tbe Byron Douglas oompany 1H6J
a large attendance.
Inst Bummer, spint the week at Beaks Isl- setts
volunteers, and served until his
The
elegant euramer cottage of Ur. and. Ula next season's
He then enwill regiment waa discharged.
engagement
Craft at Bnwery beach la nearly completbe with tbe Franloy stock company, who gaged in business In New Yurk, and afed and the family have already moved In.
terward
entered the onstoms service, In
will play on tbe Baoltlo coast and
visit
Tbe
oottage ib one of the finest on the Honolulu.
whioh he remained for 87 years. He was
uope snore.
Myrtle May la visiting bar relatives In interested In military Affairs, and s-rveJ
Miss Ms'garet Marshall of Chicago and
She will return to Kew York in the Nutional Uunrri as Adjutant GenChicago.
Mrs. Mae Sanborn of Cnnoord, N. H.,
eral of the Fifth Brlgsde, and odjntanc
In August.
are visit’ ng Mr. and Mrs. Dsnlel Elliott,
of the 83d Regiment. He was a member
Preble street.
u«
leading ludy of the Tbauhoueer stock of Grant Post, No. 887. G.A.R. He leaves
Prof, and Mrs. R. A. Parker of the
oompanv at Milwaukee, Wla., Is duplilleights, are at their home on ureen
cating her previous good Impression with
HA HOLD T. CAKH.
street for the agminii'.
theatre
the Lyoeorn
stock oompany,
Cnpt. Young left lor Mys:lo, Conn
ibe home of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel J.
N.
Y.
Uoshester,
Thursday. Ho Is master of tbe sobooner
Carr is saddened by the death cf their
Btnlna.
oldest boy, Harold, at the age
of tleven
Charles F.Willard and family of School
'ihe affliction
years and eleven months,
Wllluid
are
with
Mr.and
street,
of having that dreaded disease, diphthestopping
Mrs. J, M.
Taylor on the Hannaford
Dr. J. K. Harvey left Satn rday for a ria, enter the household U hard in itself.
at
Etna
and
week's
vacation
Carmel.
road, Cape Elizabeth, (or a few weeks.
In this case It caused the death cf this
Tbe new home being built (or Capt. During the week the elector will attend bright and cheerful little follow, one of
the meeting of the Maine Dental society
Nat (Jordon near his tine residence on the at
Piusiteld, being one of tbo executive those boys who had many friends becorner of Front »ml Dyer streets,4s rapidcommittee.
oaueejof hist thoughtful nnd lovable manMr.
and Mrs.Harry U. Henderson have
ly neBrlDg completion. The bouse (s hipner and
dlspofltfon.
from their wedding journey.
returned
roof id with ull modern conveniences and
They aro to reside at 33 Haskell street.
improvements.
MARRIAGES.
Although the Westbrook and South
Mr. und Mrs. F. W. Kent of Colorado Windham eleotrlo read was not In readiness for operation, as hoped, July
it
15,
In Bid deford. July 8, Clarence N. J>ow and
Springs, Col., are being entertained for will
only he a matter of a few days before Miss Olive N. T*rbox.
at tbe William Brown cota few days
The
everything will be In readiness.
In Tops ham. July 0. James H. Pottle of Gartime for the regular trips has not yet b;en diner and M»sa Aiinls C. Xuieno* of Bruimwiek.
tage, at Uelano park.
In ttouin Etu*. Juiv 6. lUlpli K. Carter of
decided, whether hourly or half hourly.
WILLARD.
an
Elizabeth It. King ot South Finn.
Eugene Harmon of Westbrook and Harry Bangor
InCaUta, July 4, Augustus Seeley ami Miss
The entire graduating class of the Wil- Waterhouse of South Windham have been
Maggie M. Montgomery.
lard Grammar school,
Miss Pillsbury selected as two of the conductors.
Mr. F. X. Ulrard la to move hU grocteacher, have ieoelved their curds cf admittance to the (South Portland
High ery business to Bldddeford where he will
ucAl nS».
school. They are:
Frank Flies, Ktbel open a store.
Armstrong, Coraana
Uraffatn, Albert
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Dearing and
In till* city. 15th Inst, Edward Alvin, ion of
Dilot, Aria Dalot, Edith Allan, Mary ohlld of Blddeford are the guests of Mrs.
Thomas and
Zaug, Thomas Fagan.
Hearing's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert and 10 days. Mary A. King, aged 11 mouths
A. Tricksy, Saco street.
In tills city, July 15. Eliza H., widow of
FIRE INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS
A deal has bean effected between the Thomas 11. Brown.
Funeral services Monday forenoon at 11
A. B. Pitkin oompany of Proyldence, K.
BANQUET.
I.. the purchasers of the machinery In o’clock at ui.estnut street M. E. church.
In this cliy, July 15, l’MIlp Laron, aged 43
The Cumberland County Board of Fire the Westbrook Manufacturing company's
years.
Insurance Underwrites held a banqust mill, and Mr. Woodbury K. Dans.where[Funeral from Ills late residence, 19 Hampby Mr. Dana rata 5,000 spindles from the shire street Monday morning
al 8.S0 o'clock.
at the oaslno,Cape Cottage, Saturday afMr. Dana will
new mlll.EO called.
ret
Beoulem high mass at Cathedral of Immacuternoon at 1.30 o'clock.
The following these frames lo the old leatherboard mill late Conception at 0 o’clock.
In th « city, July 16, Harold J.. only child of
Arms were represented:
Dow & Pink- just west of J. W. Morris's grain mill.
Mr. Dana will Increase the Nathaniel and Lottie I). Hodgkins, aged 1
ham, Anderson, Adams Sc Cat. Prentls By doing this
0
number of his employes by lifty.
It may mouth days.
[Funeral services Monday at 10 a. ui.,tR
Boring & Son,Tbe E. C. Jones Insurance be of interest to know that for neatly
parents’ residence, No. 14 Washington sireer.
gency, William E. Wood, Morton Sc Hall, every loom shipped from the Westbrook
lu this city, July Hi, Frauces Ellen, widow of
John Corey, J. H. & 0. 8. Webster,
K. mills tbs warps have been made at the Kufus N. Morrill,
C. (J’Brlon, Merrill Bros. Sc Co., a II of Datn, mill.
[Funeral services Wednesday at 2.30 p. m, at
Mr. Dana has been obliged
Portland, the out of town members being to work a night orew part of the time in her late residence, No. 200 Fcarl street.
I H i»ce B. Libby of Bridgtco and Messrs. order that he might meat the demand for
Gumey & Goodwin of Yarmouth.
warps.
For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract
A kindergarten will be started in the
The Baldwin Locomotive company has fall by Miss Mery K. Pennell, a graduate of Wild [strawberry has been curing
summer
complaint, dysentery, dlarreoslvcd an order for 18 locomotives tor of Miss Wbeulock'a school of Boston.
It
the state railway in Finland.
The con- will be located on hjsln street so os to rhoia, bloody flux, pain in tbc stomach,
ana it Jias never yet failed to do every*
cern will soon ship oyer 160 looomOUVsa
of
from
ends
Doth
feoomtnudats pupils
1
cl aim da for it,
to-All foreign drders.
[ thin#
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We wish
to thank tho
for
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their liberal
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patronage.

Best
Location
for

Complete

House

In

Portland

Furnishings.

COR. CONGRESS & PREBLF STS.
Jlyl6d3t
Lame Side
Lame Stomach
Lame Shoulder
fiiet, every ache, lameness, soreness everyml ere,
laternalor External, ran bo relieved and cured by
use of this cJU and re.table fauiily
re mod/

the

Join's AiiyiLiiiiit

It cares bites, burns, bruises. It Is without an equal
for colic, etoujf, orampa, diarrhoea, cholera luorbuj.
In
mon,

practice, overworked muscles are not cncom.
which Johnson's Anodyne Liniment lellevea
J. J. CASEY, Professional Oarsman.

promptly.

Liver

P“Best
arsons’

Pill~Kado.”"

cure
Positively
liver and

PiSis

biliousness and sick headache,
bowelcompUdnts. They expel all Impurities

from the blood. Delicate women find relief from
uslngrthem. Price25cts.: five fl.Of. Pawphlet free.
1.8. JOHNSON & CO.. 22 Custom Druse fit.. Boston.

WEDDING RINCS.
One hundred at them to select from.
All
styles, all welgbu. all prices In to, u and U
At. Gold.
Largest anil best stock
lit the
city. A thousand of them.

th<) Jeweler. Uonumeal Square
Annual

of

dues

MciUNUE?,
iuceidtf

IHreilni;,

fTIHK annual meeting of ths stockholders of
A
the Atlantic & St. Lawrence
llaliroad
Company, for the choice of Directors and for
the transaction of such other business as rosy
legally be presented, will be belli at Uie office
of the Company lu Fortiau t. on tho first Thi s.
day theflrst day of August. 18*1, at ten o’clotK
to the loretKxm.
W. W. DUFFBTT, Cleix uf the Company.
July 15, 18S9.
JnlytS !'.Au;tt

j

*

t

The special town meeting nailed by >
Slumber of the legal voters of Yarmouth
was held Maturday afternoon at tho town
house. The meeting was poorly attended, then being only about forty voters
out of a registration of ovsr t'00 In the
The first article In
town In attendance.
the warrant was to see If the town would
vote to make necessary additions to the
Central school building during the summer months, so as to provide suitable aooomm'Stations for tbe lacrosse In number
to enter the school In the
of student*
fall. This proposition was defeated by a
good stee l majority as It was decided that
the school house could be arranged temporarily during the fall by potting extra
and next
aeats in the present rooms,
meeting
spring at the anuual town
money raised to I are the necessary additions matla to proside for the comfort of
1 he second article In the
the scholars
warrant was to see If the town would Tote
to exttnd the weter fystem on Bay View
F. Brown,
street to the residence of J.
and hire money for tbe same. 'This proposition was defeated as I; was deemed Inexpedient to extend the water system over
the street, owing to the small amount of
encouragement offered the tow n in the
way of sobs<rlbers for water If the System
was put In as rcouested.
The tirand 'iruuk Hallway company Is
engaged la laying new steel rails from
The
Yarmouth Junction to Portland.
new rail Is heavier than that former) y In
engines and heavier
use, as the larger
freight) hauled u7er the road demand a
heavier rail. Thu new rail weighs about
pounds to tbe yard.
The new driving park whloh has been
In process cf ooustruolton by s number of
is about
looul enthusiasts of the town
completed and next Saturday afternoon
thete
Is to be
ad
1.30
o'clock
commencing

Forty words Inner ted under this head
They Arc Ardrnt

Antl>Kip*nil4Nllt>
According to Title Report.

Poet will my
Boston, July
tomorrow:
"An uprising of the colored
rsoe against the administration at Washington, Is being organised In Boston.
This Is the seat t f the movement that Is
proposed wherever the oolorod people
15.-The

are

It

populous.

The

Instigators

assert that

the downfall of McKinley,
Imperialism and the Republican party.
The ohjeot of this organization
la a revolt at the ballot box, but there are those
among Ita supporters who would willingly lake
part In an armed uprising and
will

mean

It possible, would offer their
strength to aid the Filipinos in their
struggle for Independence. On Monday
evening tne llrat meeting of the liostou
Colored Auxiliary of the National AntlIroperlallstle leaguo will le held* !□ Bt.
Paul's baptist ohurch.
Tremout and
Camden streets.
Dr. Jonh H. Riley of
D.
a
writer
on urgro
Washington,
C.,
sufferings and president of the auxiliary
movement, came from the neat of government last week and hod several conferences with Kdward Atkinson and Krvlng
F.Winslow,prepatory to the work of organization
It has now been determined
to establish these branches all over the
la add that the support of
land and It
almost the
entire colored
population
will be given to the movement"
who,

wore

WOODFORD S.
the meeting of Crescent Assembly,
Pythian Sisterhood, held at Woodford s
on Friday evening, the following officers
were Installed lor the term:
C.fcC.. Mrs.
Luther Bradford; V. 0., Mrs. Augusta
Wagg; P. C.,Mlss Belle Little; prelate,
Mrs. Fred Potter; K. of R. & S., Mrs.
Horry May; M. of F., Mrs.George Cram;
M of K Mrs. William P. Uiborne; M
at A., Mrs Frank Snell: A. M. at A
Mrs. Horton; M. O., Miss Olds Elder;
organist, Mrs. C. 8. Bailey; I. U., Mrs.
U. W. Mills; O. G., Mrs. Thompson.
Miss Helen
of
Sawyer, formerly
Woodforda, is the guest of Miss Abide
Harris, Riverton road.
Prof. John Hull and family of Adams,
Mass., formerly of Woodfards are visiting
relatives hers this summer.
Mr. Anlonio Dortioos and farnly of
Linden street have moved to Cbebeague
Island for lha summer.
At

horse raolng over the new track.
In oddltlon to the list of ollloe's recently
published tbe following committees have
been appointed by Crusade ohantsr, Kpworth League: Department of spiritual
work, Mrs. Kay Strout, K. H. Lauder,
Mlse Margery Taylor, llornoo Davis, Mrs.
Duncan Leslie, Mrs. Alloa Cobb; de;artment of mercy and belp, Annie
BlmonMrs, John
ton. Mrs. Martha Merrill,
Buckle. KfH" Mills, Laura Buckle, Mrs.
Busan Duwphe; department of literary
work, Henrietta Curtis, Miss Lizzie Jordan, Clara Wilson, Kev. C. A. Brooks,
Dalpbon Brooks, Mrs. T. B. Blake; department of local work, Mrs. J. H.
Manslleld, Mrs. Jennie Walker, Della
Buckle, Jennie MoCray, Emma Pulslfer,
Miss Lorena Cressey; department of oorresponddenoe, Miss Margery Taylor, Barry Turner, Clara Wilson, Duooan Leslie;
lit* Will HI
WKurilur
rtf Dtu;r.
department of tlnanoe, A. E. Cobb, Miss
Knrnia Pulslfer,Miss Carrla Dunning; or- Ine, has
the home of the late
Miss Margery Wlllar.1 purobawd
ganists. E. B. Lander,
Woodbury, Diering street, where
Taylor.
he will oontlnue the praolloe of his proG«n. O. O. Howard In bis reoent visit fession.
expressed tbe hope that his Yarmouth
Mr. W. W. Dunn and family of Yarfriends would secure at least fifty dollars
mouth passed Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
to support one young man one year lu the
Llnoolo Memorial University of Cumber- VV. C. Jeffords, South street,
OAKDALE.
land Gap, Tennessee. About twenty Yarmouth ladles have been Invited to meet
Janies Darts, wife sod son Weston, reat the home of Mrs.
George Hammond, turned Friday from n trip In and ubouc
Thursday afternoon, July 67, to organise Maine and New Hampshire.
for work.
Mr. U. V. Gage, who has been In OakThe Dakota College'quartette Is singing dale for a week, has gone to Freeport,
In the Interest of the
college to secure this evening Dr. Walter Roberts and
funds toward tbe creation of a much
wife gave a musical In honor of Mr.Gage.
needed college building. Miss King Is the It wae a happy reunion of old friends.
accompanist and soprano soloist.
Edward Fernald of Portland was the
W.
Easton,
guest of his aunt, Mrs.
CHIEF JUSTICE FIELD.
Oakdale, Saturday.
Miss
Maud
Foster
of
Boston
Is the
Boston, July 15.—The Hon. Walbrldgo
of her aunt, Mrs.
O. F. Whloher,
Abner Field, oblef justloe of the Supreme
'ltt
street.
Judicial Court of Massachusetts, died at
Rev, James 1’ryon and wife, llttlo son
6.45 o'clock tonight at his residence, 45
and daughter Sylvia of Attleboro, Mass.,
Rutland square.
are tbe guests of Mr.
and Mrs. C. A.
Judge Field was born In SprlugUeld,
Pitt street.
Vt., on April 66, 1885, hts father’s par- Allen,
Mr.
of
C.
F.
Latham
Portsmouth, K.
ents
owning from Rhode Island and
bis mother,
bls'mother’s from Connecticut. He grad- H., has been the guest of
Mrs.
S.
J.
the
Latham,
past week at her
uated from Dartmouth and from the Harhome
on Falmouth street.
hla
vard Law school, taking up
profesMr. and Mrs. Edgar
Hawkes, Pitt
sion as a member of the firm of Jewell,
gone to
He was appointed to street, and son Jamie, have
Gaston & Field.
the Supreme bench by Governor Long In their summer home at the Caps.
Mrs.
Skinner
and
Pitt
Myron
children,
1881, and was promoted to tbe chief jushnv gone to Exeter to spend the
ticeship In 1890, when Chief Justloe Mor street,
Bummei with her parents.
ton resigned.
an ex-memChief Justloe Field was
ber of tbe Boston school committee, of
the common omnoll and the MassachuHe wu
setts House of Representatives.
Mrs. Thomas Crlbb, Riverside street,
successively assistant United States District attorney for Massachusetts for four North Deerlng, Is very ill at her home.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Short *»d daughyears, under RichardjH. Dana and George
and
S. Hilliard, and assistant attorney gen* ter Gertrude of Somerville, Mass.,
Mr. and Mrs C. A. UlokerTand. daughoral of tbo United States under E. Hookwood Hoar. Just before his appointment ters, Jennie and Christine, of Cambridge
by Governor Long, he went to Congress Moss are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. D‘
W. Hoegg, Stevens Plains avenue, Bearfrom the third distriot.
ing Center.
Mr. s F. N. Woo'-vortb, formerly Miss
DEWEY'S PRIZE MONEY.
Velma Ballry.ls visiting ber parents, Mr.
15.—
Admiral
Mrs. C. S. Bailey, Forest avenue,
and
July
George
Washington,
Dewey today filed In the oourt of claims, Morrllls.
through bis attorney, this claim for naval
During the month of August tbo serbounty growing out of the battle of Ma vices a» All Souls' CniverseUrt church
ihls Is the first are to be discontinued as
nila Bay, May 1, 1868.
usual
every
of this class of claims fllol In this court sammer,
and It is anticipated tnat there will be
Laue of
Mr. and Mrs. Gilman
G.
between tour and live thousand of them Pleasant street have return-id from their
altogether.
Many of these olalms were ten days’ visit with relatives and friends
H.
originally filed before the navy aepurt- at Milton Mlllo,
ineot. under the
provisions of seotlon
WILL SCALE ALASKA P E A KS.
4,Old of the Revised Statutes, for sinking
or otborwlso destroying vessels belonging
Banff, N. W. T„ July 15,-Henry G.
on
various dates during the
to Spain,
Bryan of Philadelphia, tbe erplorer aud
period from April 61, when active naval mountain
climber, who led the sesroh for
operations against that oountry were Lieut. Peary In Arotio veate-s a lew years
hosentered upon.nnttl the suspension of
and
who has In vies: the ascent of
tilities upon tho slgn'rg of tbe protocol, ago,
In Alaska left today tor
Theso cKltns Involve Mt. El. Kilos,
August 16, 1898
tu make preirataof fast and law, Mount Asslnlboine,
controverted questions
for the asc^ut of that peak.
tionc
Prof.
the decision offwbioh will affect a number
who has lately 'been honored by
Bryant,
n
furnish
for
of cases aud will
precedent
tie
Koyal
ideographical Sconty, and
the future action of the navy department Walter D. WVoox
of Washington D. C.,
In the adjustment of this class of cases.
nave for some time bean
oonsldl lng the
The seoretury of the navy, after consultausoent of the gnat peak of tbe Assinltion with tbs attorney general and with
bolno.
will be accompanied by
They
to
tho
court
of
has
referred
his approval,
Swhs guides from Interlaken, recently
olalms a number of these oltlius in order
lntroduoe.1 ot
tbe Selkirk glacier iiDd
Involved may rerulvo
that the mattors
other mountain points for the bunetlt if
judicial consideration.
Alplno clubs, prof. Charles IS. Fay, of
T'.fte college, Boston, r aln<:>er erplorer
Is expeotcd to Join the party
*f note,
DEWEY AND OTIS.
• bout August 1st.
Philadelphia,
July 15.—A despatch
from Port Said to the Times quotes Admiral Dewey as showing keen Interest in

fuest

MOIiRILLS.

the

news

tram

Manila,

expressing

and

DAILY EUROPEAN HINTa,

the fear that (Jen. Otis oould not stand
strain of the
the
weather there, combined with anxiety nr.d bard work. lie
was

glad

to hear

that

more

troops

Bottles Which

Show How Pools Moke

Attempts ot Silly Jokes.

had

one

week for 45 cents, CMh In advance.

SUMMER BOARD.
week tor SA eeate,

one

GOOD

PUPILS

1

Office._

Tile

Report

or

take lu

Her Death Due to

Reading

a

a

Message.

RAYMOND
At/
Maine Ceutral

in

YETA NT ED—A oompsulon for an elderly"lady*;
ff
Mismust have experience In care of old
people and nursing.
Address with references.
X., Argus Office.
li.j

$6.50 WALTHAM

W4T5H.

The report of the death at Berlin, Germany, of Sirs, Hutson B. fc'nundors, wile
Sllverlne esse. Waltham or Elgin movemen
of United States Marshal Saunders was A good timekeeper, w nr ran ted. McKKNNKY
the Joweler. Monument Square.
JeO
untrue.
Mrs. Saunders'and
traveling

in Germane

her

daughter

fne tha

are

huHlii

of

YVANTED—To purchase a small cottage lu
Portland Harbor: write discretion, location ami prico to PIPER MEG. CO., 62 Cross
8 1
street, Portland.
w

Railroad, six miles from
New Glouc steraod lour miles from Poland
Spring. This water Is a blearing to all who use
it. 'lne Raymond Spring House is a beautiful summer
resting^ place In tbe midst
of superb views, without the bustle of a hotel.
It Is the place to go for quiet, for boating, for
fishing, for delightful and restfu drives, to get
well If you are sick and to keep well.
Prices
from (5 to $7 per week. We guarantee satisfaction and what summer i«ople call a good
time, no matter what jour mood. Bend for cir*
cu'ir. Address C. E. SMALL, North Raymond. Me.

jeST-tf

THE

Neck,

A distinguished party of
gentlemen
wero
entertained Saturday by
Gen.
John Marshall Brown, who Is one of the
bdard of managing directors of the National Soldiers’ Borne at Togua.
This
party staid at the Falmouth during their
stop in Portland and was mode up as
follows: Gen. W. B. Franklin of Hartford, Conn., Gen. J. P. Henderson of
Illinois, Col. S.G. Cooke of Kansas, Major George Burmlngham of Connections
Mr. George Patrick of Conneottoat. All
of these gentlemen are mass glng directors of the Soldiers’ Home.

good

Forty words Inserted under tills head
week for !I5 cents, cask In advance.

one

LOST—Went adrift
f|ORY
17
skle of
Diamond

from southeast
Great
Island. Thursday
evenirg July 13th. at about 8o’clock; a new 18
foot dory, paiuted brown. Finder will be suitably tewarded if he will notify EDWARD
WOODMAN, 86 Exchange street. Portland, or
return dory
to TOWN LANDING. Great
Diamond Island.17-1

LOST

McKENNEY

LOST—A
somewhere In

Portland. Will the finder
please leave at No. 40, Brown street, lor I. G.
MILLER, and receive reward.12-1

containing coupons due July
LOST—Envelope
1,1899 of the Portlaml Steamship Co.,

num-

bered 90 to 100and 111 K> 116 inclusive, for $30
each ; number 26 for $15 ami number 38 for $8.
The public is cautioned against negotiating tho
same as payment has been stopped.
Finder
will be rewarded by notifying the PORTLAND
TRUST CO.lt-1
TDOUND— A sure cure for chafing in hat
JC weather. A Brazilian Chafing stone wil
prevent and cure. Send 26 cents to PARKER
PEASE & CO.. Bar Mills, Maine.28-4

OTICE—Goss & Wilson, auctioneer*, removed to 164 to ICO Middle SL, corner ol
Sliver SLdtf

1| ADAME 1) LEWIS, will give trance sel
■iYA
lings, 434 Congress 8t.f hours 10.' 0 a. ui
0.00 p. no. Circles Thursday evanlngs.
1-2
STORAGE for furniture, clean, dry, suitable
^ for household goods, pianos, etc. Space*
10 ft. sq.. ft.25 per month; 12 ft. sq., $1.80 pel
month; 15 fL sq., $2.75 per month; other sizes
lu
Apply at OUKN HOOPER’S

proportion.

CLOCK REPAIRING.

$9.99 WATCH.

WE have made a specialty of clock repairing
ff
forvearsand are perfectly familiar wlu
20 year gold filled case Waltham or Elgin
Mcke! movement, warranted to be the best It In all of its branches. Our prices are reason
able.
Drop us a postal and we will call for youi
watch for the
McKKNNEY, the clock and
money.
return it wheu done without extra
Jeweler Monntuent Square.
Je9
charge. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler. Monumenl
Square, Portland.
jaiil2dtf
W ANTED —MALE

UELP.

clerks who are low employed cau
learn of au honorable and easy means of
adding to their income without interfering
With their present position, by addressing K.
G. C„ Box 332, Schenectady. N. Y.
jlylTdGt

DRUG

“Mulligan always boasted nv his Oirish
blood till he fill off the houndrith round
the Udder.”
"Phwat was he thin?'
“Russian desint.”
w

■IMrANTED—A bright appearing and gentlemanly young mau (or boy) In Heal Estate
14-1
Address P. O. Box 1835.

Office.

WILL BUY household goods or store
fixtures of any description, or will receive the same at. our auction
rooms
foi
sale on commission.
d: WILSON,
GOSS
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Sllvei
street.
feba-tf

WE

TCTONEY TO TOXS—Oa Hr5i and'
■“A

a moa pres-

C. B. GUPPY A CO.. ABt,..

■

l»

'...ywhe^s

Por*land, Me

secono

on real estate
c in be obtained
on stocks, bonds,

at as low rate ol
in Portland; als«j
loans made
nersonal property
or any other good security.
Inquire A- C.
LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street.1&-4
mortgage

Interest

as

WANTKD

-SITUATIONS'

Forty words Inserted nuder this head
one

week for 45 cents, cash In advance

Q1TUAT10N WANTED- Stationary engineei
°
wants position either city or country: good

rK£J?LuAI5,?H?“M<
LUMiltbaa ST.

Regular Thing.

mon.thu&sat-tf

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?
96c to
One of McKenney’s Alarm Clocks.
Warranted to wake the dead.
Mora
than all the other dealers combined.
the
Jeweler, Monument Square
McKKNNKY,

$3.oo.

clock

sep28dtf

Address

or

cal! at 9tti
J2-1

WANTED-Poaitiou as stenographer anc
if
typewriter by lady of experience; could
desired. Address TYPE
WHITER, care Argus Office.n-i
U ITU AT ION wanted by a Norwegian girl foi
aw,“

gjpsgirasge-

■"■•“liy

DIIMONDS-INSTILLMENTS.
have
largo assortment ot Dlatnom
WE Kings,
Pins, Ear ltlngs and Rear! Pins
a

Bears the

In

use

signature of Cues. R. FlrtcBJSS.

for

th.-a thirty years, and
Yon Have Always Bought.

more

The Kind

JEWELRY REPAIRING.
familiar with all kinds of Jewelry
repairing and have made it a specialty
for years. We are now ready to make to order
In rings or pins of any special design
auyUjjhjg wish
at very short notice. McKENyou wSy
NEY, tne Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland.
Jan 13d tf

WE

are

and perfect. This Is a Yen
quality
to buy a Diamond aa wo make tin
payments so by that you will not miss tb.
Monu
money, McHENNEY, The Jeweler,
all good
easy way

nieut square.

febodtt

TOOK HALE—tight

second

band

bakery

Congress

streetJnlyl4dlmo

received
yORsonBALE—Jutt
and ColumbU

new process Edlrecowls; also a One llue
of Phonographs, Graphophones, Gramophones,
Banjos. Guitars. Mandolins and Music Boxes,
Hooks, Roll*. Popular Sheet Music and r 11
musical merchandise and titmmlngs. C C.
HAWKS, JR., 431 Congress street.14-1
8ALE—60 magnificent cottage lot*, at
Ottawa Park. (Cliff Cottage), near Cape
Casino and Theatre,
Hxbago w iter, sewers,
large ocean frontage, electrics pass every 20
minutes, nothing finer on me const, directly
opposite the t*m«-u» Ottawa Hotel, plan of lots
slid prices at our offle *. DALTON & CO.. 63
Exchange street
14-1
A

FOR

TO LIST.

thousand a year, ftteuvn cars
Hebaao water. Hooh* heated
cor further particulars
Inquire
ett street, Portland, Maine.

aud

electrics.

by hot water,
No.
Brack17-2

TOOK

RAl.K—Two and one naif story brick
home, situated No. 147 Franklin street,
containing 14 rooms arranged for two families,
bouve thoroughly built by late ok
ner. Is to be
sold for purpose of
closing the estate: lot con,#rt wf land. Apply to
JOHN F. 1 ROCTQR, Centenulal Block.
16-1
*

Pf'pdler songs. -Must One
Moth and F nine,” "Just as the
Down.” “(Jue M ht In June,” ”My
Hampshire Home.” "Where the
nweei
Magnolias Bloom,” and all popular
music sent l»v mall on
of price, 26 cents
each. Address C. K. receipt
IIA WEB, Portland Me.

4;'**’

a

Sun Went
Old New

li-l

_

Forty words Inarrted under tkls head
one week for fM cents, eask In advance.

IS EBTAURANT for sale,

good chance for the

HOUsf \nirlyKP,nqUfe

111

Na~

1

CU8,1°,M

RALE—60o sl.ates treasury stock of
TkESK ROOM TO LET»-For lawyer or stenoUntied Verde .Jr. tapper Mining Co ; also
Ar
grnpher, with use of private office, typewriter ad vault ROOM 20. First .National 1000 shares of Rialto Mining aud Leasing ComFirst class investment. For
pany’s stock.
Bamc Building.
m
and

FOR

Information

_

rfO
1

LET—For the balance

fro

LET—Extremely

ol

the

a

season,

fully furnished cottage of six rooms at I refetbens Landing. Peaks Island. Apply to DU.
G. E. DOW, POT 1-2 Congress St
14-1
desirable rooms, third
*
fourtii floor. 663 1-2 Congress street,
over Boland’s glove store.
Upper rent 1042
Two tenement house
Congress street, #10.
with stable at 31 Lincoln street, Woodford*.
Trices very low 10 desirable parties. FREDERICK L JKKRI8, >86 Congress Bt.13-1
LET—A downstair* flat of five moms'
with large shed and yard, ceutrailv located.
In first class repair, Just been renovated, large
rooms, suu all day. For price nud particulars
apply to A. L. HAN8COMK, 121 Exchange HI.
__13 1
RKjtfT—West of High street convenient
a
to Congress, 2 modern apartments containing 7 looms with baths, open fireplaces,
sepa ate heating apparatus, windows screened
and shaded, etc. 5 price reasonable to desirable
tenants. For tu'l particular* apply Real EsUffloe First National Bank Building,
FREDERICKS. VAILL

TO

yOU

Harbor._

on

deep, good window.

Address

G., Box 1667.
13-1

RALE—A very valuable wl arf property
Ij'OKfronting
on Commercial street, having a

solid fill of

frontage

on

almut bO.< oo square feet mul a
Commercial riroet of 160 feet For
to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Cen13-1

apply
particulars
tennial Block.

SALE—Variety store, fruit. Ice cream.
soda, confectionary, newspapers, cigars
other stnn II waies. Owner has dooo successful business 8 years, first class location,
nice store, low rent ; must sell owing to poor
health; no bonus. W. Ii. WALDRON & CO..
180 Middle streel.km
TOOK
*

an

HORSES FUR SALE-A pair of
ham-'sonie black, well matched, carriage
horses, welching about 106) lbs. each,I well
broken, gentle and have always been driven in
a private carnage.
Cau he soen at Oakwood
Farm. Oak Hill, Scarboro. Maine. Apply to
CHARLES F. LIBBY, First Natiooal Bank

CARRIAGE

Building._
VOR RALE—A well

12-1

established, dry

goods

berland County. 'I he store la lu a plate-glass
wont brick block lu beat section of town. Tno
stock Is clean and attractive and will be sold at
I low figures, for further particulars enquire of
J. H. SHORT of MtlltkCn,Cousins A Short, 164
and lfi«, Middle street, Portland, Me.
12-4

SALE—Pneumatic piano box. used a few
limes, sell at a big discount. Bike sulky,
I second hand, In good condition, owuer has no
use for It says sell.
BRADLEY & SMALL. 36
Preble street.
13-1

FOIt

reasonable Drtce,
FOR SALE—At
proof tent, specially adapted

niosqul-

new

lo

ing in

tlio

Steamship

woods.
Apply to
Co., Franklin wharf.

for camp-

Agent Maine
ll-l

11-1

LET—Downstairs rent at 54 Brown. Iur qulre
at 62 BliuW N,
li-1
LET—Nice front
furnished
TO furnished, in prlrate family, steam beat
room,

address OLIVER,
prospectus
RALE— l ease, stock and fixtures; best
FORlocated store Congress street. f»5 feet

or

un-

Sebago water and modern Improvements, 6
looms and separato ball, larire wooo and ooal
shed, Rood yard and shade trees, rent am. Enquire at No. 2D for key.101
riK) LET—Furnished coltace, containing eight
A
rooms, with wide plszxa, at Peak’s Islaud,
situated on bluB opposite tt bite Hoad. Apply
at 643 Congress str.et, or ot Mlt. I STHOUT on
tbe premises.
10-t
LET—Desirable tenements of five, six and
rjlO
A
seven rooms centrally located.
Trice $10
tit and $12 per mouth. J. C. WOODMAN, 113
Exchange street.17.1
LET—Store No. 88 Exchange 8b, uow ocrpO
A
copied by Portland Phonograph Co. Possession July leth. chas. McCarthy, jb.
6-11
1AOOMS TO LET-At Bay View House, Peak’s
as.
Island 1 also small store or barber shop to
let. Call or write BAY VIEW HOUSE, Peak’s
Island.
,*2
LET—The westerly hall of the Beni. Lewis
residence, 41 Spring slreet, Woodfords:
finest location in Deerlng. eloctrios pass the
door, steam heated, eleetri.: lights and bells,
two fireplaces, ten flue rooms, porcelain bath,
finest rent on Deerlng Highlands. Price $40.
Including steam heat, care of grounds, shoveling snow, etc. 0. 11. DALTON, 68 Exchange

IK)
■

street.leM-tf

pOR

S^LE—Small farm lu Falmouth, about

a
one mile from Grand Trunk Station and 6
miles from Portland. 2t acres, 4 under cultivation, broom house, barn, \wll, young orchard
and wood laud, fcoo will purchase. GEO. F.
«JUN KINS, under U. f£ Hotel, Monument
11-1

Square._

I1U8INESS chance; grocery well located, oa
11 corner
principal street, good neighborhood,
gbod stock, trade and fixtures, living ro'ims,
rent $20 a month; right place for man tlnd wife,
no team; price $400, investigate.
GROCER,
878 Columbus Ave,

Roxbury, Mass.

ll-l

PORforSALE—Horses,
sale; one

horse*. Just arrived and
pair closely matched black
ones, 2300, six years old. fearless, sonud and
for
hearse
or
right
any other purpose; on<* pair
blacks 2000, 0 years old, sounl. upheaded,
good actors and fine drivers, fearless, family
bay; also other single drivers and workers,
suitable for nil purposes. Com. Stable, 8 and 10
Chestnut street, 8. J. MURRAY.lo-i
A

pOR

SALE OK TO LET—The two story brick
A:
house. No. 315 Cumberland street, wliu
brick stable; also a two story wooden tenement
house oftwelve rooms. J. C. WOODMAN, 03
Exchange street.
10-1

DAT BOAT FOR 8ALE-17 foot cat (W. L.>
^
centerboard, draws 20 Inches, bui.t in
thorough manner in '9b by Malcolm McNaught,
draughtsman for HerrlscbofT, Bristol, R.I.; can
be seen at Langstord House, Cape Porpoise.
Me. ; will sell chip.
WM. B. LAIGHTON,
Langstord House, Cape Porpoise, Me.
SALE CHF.A# -Thoroughbreu
POR
Anard
hr.nosonie and

St Ber-

pups;
finely marked.
Enquire of JOHN A. t LARITY proprietor of
Hotel Tern pie. Temple street, City,
jc.29-lm

fI O LET—Summer v.sltors lake notice the
ROW boats FOR SALE-Address H.
a
Balue House is centrally located Cl) Spring
B.T OWNSEND, So. Freeport, Me. my27tf
street, cor. OAK, rooms and board, Price $1.00
Per day.
SALK at a very low price, a summer
m-tf
Cottage of four rooms with furniture, very
o LET—Store 12 Tree street. Possets Ion
Riven Immediately.
Inquire of PORT- pleasantly situated uea* the break we ter, South
LAND SAVINU’S BANK, 83 Exchange hL Portland, and within fifty feet of the 3«lt water;
nuwe h une cur-nouse; must DC
gold hi
■naygotl
once.
Two hundred dollars hikes it. Address
RENT—June 1st Uprer flat, house No.
Cottage, 126 Franklin st, Portland, Me.”
tt
lt» Spring street, eight rooms, besides
l?OK 8A LE— Elegbni new 9 room bouse, coraim warn iuuiii,
v»UU tlBiiin
nettl UQII AU
ner
of
Avenue
and William
Deenng
St.
modern lmi»rovemeuts; 1* rce lot. !n first class
order. Inquire at 64 GUAY ST., morning noon Opt n plumbing, hot water heat, architects
corner lot, beautliul surbuiban home.
Of Plgfrt.June 2-tf
rice to suit and terms easy. C. IS. DALTON,
RENT—About May 1st, house No. 63 ft3 Exchange street.
Ij*OR
*
Jupe9dtf
Gray strret.
Nine rooms beside halls,
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set VOR ri> LE— New. 3 flat block (6 rooms on
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. AU A each flat) on High street, everythin* first
In first class (order.
Ei.qulre at 64 GRA */ class and strictly up to-m t*j finely finished,
STREET, morning, noon or nignt.
3tf
plumbed and heated, nothing better: reuts for
Pay over ® per oeut net. a
LET—Pleasant and desirable rooms, new- B. DALTON St
CO., 53 Exchange St. Juue9-tf
TO ly furnished at No. 5 Congress Park, head
of Park street. MRS. 8KILLINGS.
15-tf
C'OR SALE—Here’s another!
Elegaut, new

NEW
POR

FOR

liana

flans,

A THOUSAND

RINCS

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals. Peal.
Kubys and al> other precious Slones, Engagestent and Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest
mock In the city.
iloKKNNEY, Uie Jeweler
Monument Square.
uiarehiudlf

WANTED—AGENTS.

rVi? room house on Eastern Promenade
for $30*. Corner lot, sev er, Sobago. heated,
gas. bath, hard wood floor, very sightly, bay
windows, and piazza. Only $1000 down, balance
to suit }')U. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange 8L

___Junes-tf

K'OR SALE— Look aL this! New two story tlx
a
room house and 5000 feet of land in Peering for $1400, only $200 down, balance onb $U
per month; uou’t wait until some one buys U
away from y*a. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange

AGENTS and oanvassers to"sell Admiral street.
JuneOdtf
Jh.
Dewey pictures; cabinet photos *1 |>er 100:
portraits (22 x ?8) heavy paper, $3 per 100;
samples 10c each; order quick and avoid the Large French Roof House ami Nightly
Lot, Cousin s Island,
rush: Illustrated circular free. A. NIELEN,
Publisher, Cincinnati, Ohio. julylOdlawlwM
2*011
0A1j£I.
ANTED— A live agent for this city. AiT- Nevr the steamboat wh^rf, a French.*! roof
»»
dress T. 8. NEWELL, Westboro, Mass,, house formerly occupied by John F. Hill, conBox 133.
19-1
taining 17 vooins and cook house attached,
together with shout one half acre of laud. A
Ft EN KHA L agent wanted by a Bdston house, fine
place for summer hoarders. 1 vr price, etc.
"
salary ana commission, small eapilal re- inquire of H. 5. BRYANT. 182 Middle 8t.. Cork
quired to carry stock. Address MB. BENNI- of the executors of the will of Ira P. Eorrtno
80N, Falmouth Hotel.
11-1
HELP W ANTE tv.

too._jeltdtf
Twelve Acre Lot and sightly Cottago

/TNK CHANCE IN A 11 ITNDKED—Brains
and honesty combined with a little capital
will secure position In wholesale mfg. busluess,
none but a wide awake hustler need apply as
we have no place for drones; curiosity Ireaks
and brokers please dout bother us. Address
E. M. SLA UK, 30 Btomfleld street, Boston,

FOR £AIiF
Near Marrlner's Landing, a 3 story, hip root
cottage, formerly occupied by N. B. Chase, containing it rooms, together with about 12 acrw*
of land. This cottage Is situated on high gyounu
and overlooks the ocean
For particulars inquire ol H. 8. BRYANT, 182 Middle strs#t,

o

Mass._17-1

ANTED—A
k|r
v>

man or women to traveljMid
a, point agents.
Salary $79 per month
and expeuses. Rapid promoti.n. Also l oca.
workers. Guarantee $3 per day. Position permanent. Address Century, IMS Market Sr,

WANTED--FEMALE HELP.

Forty svorda Inserted under this head
week for

Ltug fslauc,

clerk of the executors

of

the

will

of

Ira

P.

Farrington.Juuel4-tf

HORSE FOB SALE.

July8dtaw3w8at

Philadelphia.

one

on

S13

cent., cash in advance.

Sound and kind,
seen at Wilson’s
Federal street.

can

bo

Stable,
xprSOdU

of experience fjr general
H'ANTED—olrl
‘mat*, suoo*
housework. Apply at71 HIGH ST.
SALE—Bargain, In
Foiltrousers,’’
tell for 41.00, 1.25, 1.S0. ».,?
15-1
Beat
for
mill
our

we

PEARY RELIEF KXPEDIT't"\

t

Jeweler,

ONE

A
Hns, guitars, banjos, music boxe*. reglnaa
TOOK SALE—Medical practice few miles oat
1
harmmitcas. superior violin and banjo strings
of Portland. One of ibe best rutin:ry pracpopular sheet music, instruction book* anti tices In the state. Keen established over 20
everything In the music line, (ome to the years. Fine set of buildings and best location
store where prices are low. IIAWEH. 414 in village. No
oppostilon. Fr.tm three to flvo

LET—In Kut Deerlng, opposite the Post
TO Office,
lower rent hi No. 27 Main street.

AGENT'S attention, I have the "Warmest
-fA
Baby In tlie Bunch,” for telling and profits.
A musical novelty sells on sight; can be sold in
leisure hours or as a side line. 0. C. HAWES,
431 Congress street, wholesale distributor.
14-1
•_
/''ALL at63 Exchange street,ground floor, next
v'
door to First National Bank Building, and
have your letters written, envelopes: addressed,
mimeograph circulars and postal cards printed
and all kinds of copy work done; work done at
offico if desired; evening work. Public
tenographer and Typewriter, 63 Exchauge SL

weak for M ernla, eaah la advance.

wagon, lo good condition, has boxes aud
C.C.IIAWK8, Jit., 431 Congress
rack, Just rlcld for reasbore route, will sell low.
_14-1
a SMALL, » Preble
HALE— Klee itt pianos, violin*. mando- HBAdLKY
street._17-1
yOR

Forty words Inserted under this bead
week for 35 cents, cask In advance.

one

•»«

A

favorites.

and use of bath, very central location. Cali at
147 1’KAKL STREET.n-i

EVES TESTED FREE

LOST—On

Lane—On your own hook?
Parke—Oh, no!
Something Bhe has
had set aside for me to select and gi vs
her.—Detroit Free Press.

DR.
i-i re-uli. Til* genu

gsjr 3rsh» k

a

LOST—A

SALE.

forty word* Inarrtrd under thla head

of the best openings for one or two
smart; youug women in a thrifty menu
factoring town. Ill health compel* me to sell
Hands Across Bea. my millinery and fancy goods tininess, which
I nave successfully run 20 years. MRS. A. 8.
MAUKA1H, Milton, Maine.17-1

MISCELLANEOUS.

Sour

reliaVt
medicine,

PENNYROYAL piLLS

old

W-l

r--,

pleas-

¥ OST— In Deering Oaks Friday afternoon
IVY KEBEKAH OUTING.
•Li a silver link cuff button with stiver ball on
Never In tbo history of Ivy Hebekah one end and black unci white enamel on the
other end. Finder will be rewarded by returnthere been a more enjoyable lng the same to 609 CUMBERLAND ST. 16-1
lodge has
annual outing at
their
picnic than
Cape car or atLoveltt's field, lady's
We have made tills a special branch
'The day was pergold watch marked E. F. L. Finder will
Cbebeagne Saturday.
leave at I. F. LORD'S and receive reof our business and can givo you glasses
please
fect, tbs place an ideal spot, with charm- ward.13-1
of any description.
Alt glasses warranted or money relag soenery and the .shore dinner served
OR STOLEN—Evening of July 11th.
funded.
Island or on board
either at Peaks
by tbe eiBolent oaramlttse was flrst-olass
steamer Pilgrim. 14 caret gold, open face fancy
In every
A social time, dial
the
particular.
watch, J. A. Merrill & Co., makers, on dial
games and phonograph selections rounded and inside
small ovals on back of watch
_Monument Square*JanlGdt
plate,
out a day of pleasure long to be reiu em- marked wltu
old English "F inscription Inbered. Jluoh credit la due the oommlttee side case, number of works 67,777, number of
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
who planned this moat delightful outing. case 61,298. Any m'ormatkm regarding same
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
on watch
Itself left with A. N. PRINCE, of new
model Watches will be sold on easy payat 122 Federal street, will
receive liberal ments
at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
All
reward.*18-1
WxT and wisdom.
Prices. McKBNNKY. the Jeweler, Monument
marlddtf
Knights of Pythias watch charm, Square.

EVERY WOMAN
moctuly

large

ant lawn ana piazzas, delightful views of river. mountains, und intervale; terms, six to
seven
dollars per week,
at "HILLSIDE”.
Farmington. Malue. Lock box 672.
my27dti

roll of bills

amounting to $200, tied
with a string, on July 14th In Deeriog,
Portland, or Fort Allen Park. This money was
lost by au elderly woman, who has a sick busband, am who has earned it ar hard work by
tbs day, and It i« all of bar aavluga.
Tbs finder
will be liberally rewarded by return!ug the
same to my office, 890 Congress street. Portland. FRED V. MATTHEWS.17-1

C.VSTORIA

A

years

■

LOST AND FOUND.

A DISTINGUISHED PAUTY.

ent.

A household necessity. Dr, Thomas'
Electric Oil. Heals burns, cuts, wound
of aty sort; cures sore throat, croup,
•atari li, asthma; uove>- fails.

8

EXCIIIRSION,

visited her husbuod lor seveial hours. On
leaving the prison she was Rr e'td by 70
Beanes society ladles, who had nAembled
to testify tliefr sympathy,

£ometinc.''fl

CHECKLEY,

w

-—

Tlie

Rennes, July 15.—Malte Demanga Interviewed
Capt. Dreyfus today from to
o'clock till 1, after which Mine. Dreyfus

HA 1.E—One black
horse,
r)Rweight
1400. Inquire 28 IlifDlAJST;

tbe former’s health,and she has improved
steadily since arriving there.
The IV ANTED—I am now ready to bny all kinds
oi cost on
daughter cabled to her father that Mrs.
mines, gents' ana children's
Front’s
clothing, i pay more than any purchaser in
_13-1
Sadhdere was improving, but
ITIc.,
the mes- the
A new convenient rent of 5 room*, not water
city. Bend letters to MU. or Mt<8. Dusage was seat partly la olpher and Mr. ll HOOT, 70 Middle St.
Jtyl2dlw-if
110 “rove street,
App,y
NOW
OPEN.
—..>j,
GEO. D. CLARK.
Slanders translated tbe olpher for the
jul2dtf
ANTED—Kveryoye who wants a new
For terms and circulars apply to
O LET—The modern deUtched tenement,
won! dead. He Immediately oabled his nr house 1u Portland or Its suburbs to see ur|
1HA C. FOsS, Flop.,
■
122 Fitrk street, near
at once; we have several new houses which we
Kpring sireet, coi»Proofs Neck, Me,
Jel7^8m
daughter Instructions and asked for will sell low on eaiy terms, or will exchange
talnlng 8 rooms, bathroom, laundry, and up-todate plumbing and heating, a low price io
for good collateral; no fair offer refused; this is
urther particulars.
small family of adults. Apply to J. T. BA Hit,
chance. DALTON & CO., 63 Exchange DAILY
9 The young lady was as muoh surprised your
272 Middle street, or the owner.
street
12 1
Junehdtf
To South Uarpswell,
at the receipt of her father's message as
RENT—A pleasant
room at 709
he was at hers, bnt the lost no time In
MARRY ME, NELLIE.- Round Trip Ticket Including first-class TO Congress street. Can sunny
be seen forenoons.
Shore Dinner at tbe Mrrryconeag only
_12-1
sending another cable stating that Mrs.
And I will buy you such a pretty Ring at
■■■■'
famished
front room, large
$100>
LET—Moely
A
thousand
solid
rpO
Saunders Is alive aud well, and referring McKenney’s.
gold Rings
a
ana
Take Steamers of Harps well Steamboat Co.
Diamond*. Opal-Pearls, Rubles, Emeralds and
airy, in good quiet locution, near first
her father to the code for explanation of all other
16 GRAY 8T., between
Portland Pier. Kee time table In this paper class boarding house.
slones.
and
jrom
Engagement
precious
Park and
Casco Hotel Co.
u-g
the olpher.
The second message was re- Wedding Rings a specialty.
Largest stock In Ask foe Dinner Tickets.
State._
Je24d2m
McKKNNEY, The Jeweler, Monume.it
Proprietors.
LET—Fully furnished cottages at West
ceived by Mr. Saunders at the Congress city.
a
mar22dif
Square.
End, Long island. l»y the season, month or
BOARDEKS—Two or three persons week. Address
square hotel Saturday morning.
RUMMER
MILLJKEN, Long Island.
c* can find
board,
rooms,
Fortland

Parke—Step In here with me
ment.
I’m going to get my wife

SYMPATHY FOR MME. DP EYEUS.

_FOlt

week for «a c»n<«, owh In advance.

one

In ad ranee.

OLT)

Every drop of Foml't Extract 1» worth Its
weight In gold, for no subsUtute ever ottered
contains such valuable medicinal feature as the
old, reliable family remedy lor pain.

Port Said, July 16.—After a strict quarantine, the United States cruiser Oiyi.'pta sailed today for Trieste,where she will
bare free pratique.
After a short stay
there oho will
proceed direct to N»w
York.

ruh

BALM.

Forty words Inserted under this heed

MEMBER* for f rivato amateur IIAKTIV8 wishing cummer board, please address M. 0. BUBNKLL. Buruell Farm.
vocal. Instrumental and harmonv class, *
conducted bv European professor from Boston; Gorham, Mb.17-t
*e;4ch
Address
member.
Why a man shonld think there Is any- 1 KOFE88QK,” Box
HOMESTEAD. Tbe Willows, Cusnlna’c
17-1
1657._
Island-Rooms to let, Board can be
th Ing fanny In writing what purports to
IVANTBD-Hoard by two young gentlemen secured at Hotel. Address Mils. CHENEY,
be a msssags from a ra to lacing death on y In private family, near
15-1
Uly Hell. Ad- Cushing's Island.
dress L. A P., Press Office.
a sinking steamer, saal the
n> 1
paper In a
few summer boSders wanted In pleasant
Lottie and Ml It adrift, paases comprehen- iyAMTEft—Rent, west of Hub street, to A country place, twelve miles from Portland,
P«r month. 8 rooms and bath. good table, good beds amt good teams. Adsion, yet It Is evident that that Is on) of Address U„ llih office.17-1
16 1
are— F. u+, Box 167, So. Windham, Me.
tha forms of Idtuoy now prerelent. WithONF.Y
and
buslness for men and womsn of
board and ple&saur. rooms at a farm on
Rf
in the past fen days there hare been two
beautiful pond; piano,
tbe shorn of a
c*Pacity. J. W. PETERSON,
177 Middle street,
piazzas, shade trees, grove. Address GKOKGh
suoh bottles found on the sea shore at far
_i7-i
S'. COLBY, Denmark, Maine
12-8
wanted to learn the barber
distant poinM, both purporting to come a»4
If trade. women
Our graduates In demand every- vUHMBK BOARUBHHat Walt. Rook Firm
frotu the lost steamer Portland. Tha last
House, twelve miles from Portland; five
to #12 to siarr. Special advantages
and inducements offered, write for catalogue. minutes walk from M. C. K.K. station, Mouncase waa that reported from Nova Scotia
• ALL'S BARBER SCHOOLS, Boston and tain division: high location, good view, *Vrlng
and the foot that a bundle of cancelled New York
water, fresh berries, vegetables, eggs and iuilk.
Uty,
__j& i
For further partlculaia address A. N. PUKINoherki drawn by a Boston
Arm was
A NTKD—Children to board, over 6 y» ars ToN, White Rock,
IV
*’
Maine._12-1
fomd at the same place Beamed to lend
olo, outside of city; plenty of fresh eggs
Royal house on Peaks Island is now
Jersey milk. Ke'ercnces exchanged, nd- MOUNT to
cellar to the theory that the message In and
receive boarders where all will be
open
dress A. L„ Press Office.ia»l
done lor their comfort. House stands high,
the bottle was really written by one of
the victims of the disaster.
WANTED—College student rBmltbl mountain and s a air combined; near12-1the
It took only
well tutor in Latin, Elementary Greek. Al- church. MRS. McDONALD. Proprietor.
he If an hour's Investigation In Boston,
gebra and Plane Geometry during summer
mum BOARd'eRB wanted at MtaodisU;
months.
High land, plenty of fruit, milk and cream;
however, to show that there was not th) 0., Box For particulars apply to MISS A. B.
lust the place to spend the summer.
Address
1557.___|3-1
slightest ground for believing
that the
BOX 24. StandIsh.10 1
ANTED—Two
boarders
the
lady
through
worthless checks had ever
been on the W months of July and August.
Address T ARE HOUSE. North Windham, Me.
Now
Portland, 'ibe checks wtre those of the MRS. GRACE HUSTON, West Falmouth. Me. A-i Open for the season of 1S90. Quiet location. Supplied with unexcelled mineral water.
__12-1
Arm of Dole nod Ballsy.
They had been WANTED—By a family consisting of three Good bass and salmon fishing; desirable rooms;
drawn In I8S13, had served their
purpose /* sdu»ts and three children aged S, 11. 14, rates reasonable; correspondence solicited. L.
snd been oonoelled. After that they were from the middle of July, a comfortable home In 8. FREEMAN, proprietor. _je28d4w»
the country, no hotel or boarding house will
wUMMKH BOA It DERM at Pine Grove Cottage;
tbraWn Into the waste paper pile. How answer, but a gentleman's
larm or Urge
nice accommodations; Utilise situated at
country
place where the family can be taken In
they turned up on the
shore
f
N ova and
of pine grove: Jake near bouse; sandy
edge
made very comfortable wfttiou'. the cares
Sootla nobody kaows, but tber e is no of housekeeping;
must be located in a high and bearh; boating and bathing; bass and trout
fishing
City references given. Parties staying
healthful
of
ths
or
part
the
sea
resson to snppos) that they were on
country
by
the
along the Maine coast. Persons who cannot two weeks or over will bo given free transporwrecked steamer.
conform to the above requirements will confer tation from Gray station, coming and going.
For further particulars address MARSHAL
a favor by not replying.
Liberal terms for just
the rialit accommodations. Answer giving full MORSE. Dry Mills. Me.je20-4
MRS. SAUNDERS ALIVE.
particulars to L. T, D., Portland Dally Press
RPR1NG IIOU8K-On line of

am

THE OLYMPIA LEAVES PORT SAID

^_FOR

Portf worda Inwitrd ondrr thta head

NEW

|a g
*

«v

ordered to Manila.
recuperating rather slowly, ,st
at present,*’ Admiral Dswey said, ‘‘but
I “have hopes of fast gaining strength
nnder the influenoj of a cooler climate.
been
“1

[

WAimnx

PORTLAND FAKES.

'IB_

",

--

BLACKS WILL RISK.

THE

YARMOUTH.

-*e:nj
July IS.Diana soils-, tor alahas
She
m.
11
at
a.
today.
supplies
noy
for urn ysnra and oarrias a orew of It
men veil tcoustomed to Aretlo navigafit. Johns,

snpedltlrn
S'rnaer bat, by -kf.nc H •nrirlte. The for*
« while rice priw has t turned-up brim ffited
out wi.h pink rc«ei and "ullage. A scarf and
bow of fine white lac,

cover,

iha

crown.

tion.

N. F.,

steamer

Daily Excursion, Sundaya Included, to
Naples and Return over the
Bongo River Route.
A»k for tourist guide and descrlptWe matter.
Train coni acting wltn Steamer at Sabago Lake
leaves Union Station at 8.45
tickets from Portland, week
days, $1.60. Information at

a. m.

dav*.
Union

Hound trlu
$2 OO; SunSutton.

SEBAGO LAKE S. B. CO.
Juljrlldtf

_

A graduated
^FANTED—
furnish references of

who oan
chaiyJter, kind and
disposition and abtllt y to care for the
ck, The care of nervous and Insanity cases.
Call at the NURSES’ HOME. 81 Danforth St**

r-tso,

Senile

STEPHEN

M,

BERRY,

Job and Carl Printer
NO,

31

PLUM

STHKJtT,

cornet High._111
’ta/'ANTED—Asook and kitrhen girls.'thosc
• •
who have had experience preferred. ArPly at ons?, PBELLE RESTAURANT, 18
Preble street.
$-1

2.60 per pair.
raise
tb« money
•old anjwtlere. If not ssUstarte-y on examination money will be refund'd bj retur; ug to
us before having been worn.
liABKBL. at
JONi-:s, Lancaster Bulidin-., Monument rKjt.aro,

Portland.

Maine._1-4

BA LE—Left with
witb orders tc sell.
FOBsecond
hand flip, In flue unidHlon. sisudut

top Pbouton, top '.'orulng Bogey. Ltgb?
Express Waiion. Mo reasonable offcf refused.
BBAOLEY 4k tiMALL, 36 Preble Bu
141
lu:

Belfast 49. Municipal.102
Calais 4s 1001—1911 Kefuadiag....tuO
lewlstonC*,' 1901. Municipal.103
LewiatonA*. 1913, Mumctinf •• ....105
Saco At. 1901. Municipal.... 100
Maine Ceutral U K7s. lOll.cons. mtgl36
"
*
106
4%i
"
48 con*, mtff... .104

FUTURE EVENTS.
19- Quarterly Session at Portland of
tNmfrreuc* of Swoulsh Lutheran Churches.
*» en’*
Republican Club.
July 14-30--People’s Convocation. Ocean Park,
OH* Orchard.
July 20—Field Day of A. O. H. at Maranacook.
July 27—Field Day of Portland Young Women's Christian Association at Old Orchard.
July 27-Allt o—Seventh Assembly of G<*o4
Wl I Farm.
July 31 -Aug. 31—C. L. 8. C. Assembly, Ocean
Fork, fitn OrehvcL
August 2-3—Maine Fireman # Contention and
T« urnaraer.t, Bangor.
of Fourteenth Main©
August 7-14-Reunion
Regiment at Long 1-land.
Angus. 0 19-Reunion 6(h Maine Regiment at
Peaks Island.
August'15-Reunion of Thirteenth Maine Regiment ;it Lewiston.
Aug 19-1Ij:<J Day or New Ragland Sons of St.
George at Long Island.
Aug. 29-26— Me. state Sunday School Conference,

July 18

July lb—Field Day of Tough

Quotations of Staple Products in tlie
leading Markets.

"

Portland ft Ogrt*{j «!»,
1st
Portlaud Water Ct7s4*. 1»*7..... 1C4

The
Qomatlon* uf stocks at Boston:
Mexican Ceorrai «$...... 70
Atoisoo. Tor.
a re. it. new..
19%
Postiu « Maine.....................1.><!
o n....
HA
Ueu re*
ee common.io
Maine <VenLrai...«.*.10!
Luton Pseine..
43%
Union Pact tie ntd..
78%
American **«►.....345
American
.vatar.
common.160%

BM*k
Tim following qnoi Mom represent
Iiir prices In urn market!
Low »n«l steers.......

tne

p»»-

Is p n>
Hulls o:t(l nsRs..
6e
Skius—No.l quality...........100
No J
....8 o
Nos
..0®Tc
Culle
*3*60

Sugar. nfa..118%

Retail Grocers’ Sugar Market.
Portland ntancei—cut loaf 7o; confectioners
8c; powdered OMjc: granulated at 5Vfcc; coffee
crushed Mrc ; yellow 4Vfcc«

New York

Portland Wnoteixto Market*

June 14.
New 4s, ..130
New 4s. coup.130
Now As, reg.112
New 4a. coup..*112%
Denver ft It. G. 1st.206%
Erie gen. 4h. 72%
Mo. Kau. ft Tex. 8ds. 67%
Kama? ft Pacific consols.

Portland.

PORTLAND. July 15.
ham.
■ Wheat was steady today with very little
Sept. :4,1b—Annual Convention of tl»o Maine chantra from yesterday, ‘emalim at 71*4 o for
Wornm Suffrage Association ut Watervilte.
ihe variation being only about Vsc as
Sept. 18-20— Maine Musical Festival in Port- July,
Imi d
compared with a week ag *. Flour la autet, but
Sepi 20. 2", 28—Annual Convention of Maine prices are steady and unchanged. Millers are
Woman's Christina Temperance Union at
Iibf ral buyers o! Winter Wheat and old Spring
Portland.
Wheat. The expert demand improving.
Pork
Refined Sugar
products flrrn at the advance.
FRIENDLY WAR.
unchanged. Lemons wea t and declining. Potatoes tending downward Burning oils steady at
Athlete.
for
the the advance. Turpentine te lower; now 48c.
Collfgc
Bendy
TUa following quotations represent the wholeContest.
sale prices for this market;
KloUVr
and low grades.2 05 « 2 85
London, July 17..-It would be difficult Superfine
spring Wheat Bakers.3 80913 60
Imagine a more charming picture than Spring Wheat patents.4 60.0,4 65
the Qutttn'a olub grounds presented (his Micb. and st. Louis st. roller.4 00|4 lt»
to

Micb. and st. Louis clear.a 76 £4 00
Winter Wheal patents.4 35$4 60
Corn nml Feed.
Corn, car lots,old. 00 a 45
Corn, cur lots, | new..
43$ 44
Corn, bag lots..
00$ 46
Meal, bag lots. 00 ^:44
Oats, car lots.36 Vs <fi 37
Oats, bag lots. 38$ 41
cotton seed, car lots.00 0O$23 00
Cotton Seed, bag lots.*00 00&24 00
hacked Brain car lots.
..Id 50$17 00
f acked Bran, bag lots.17 90S 18 00
Middling, car lots.17 0G$18 00
Middling, bag, lots.1? OO^IO 00
Mixed iced..17 50&)18 00
Snaar. Coffee. Tea, Mola>»N,Kab!ns.
5 69
Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 59
Sugar—Extra fiuogranulated.
Sugar—Extra 0..
6 21
Coffee—itio, ro:vsted.
10&14
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
27$28
Teas— irnoys.*.
22$80
l*eas—Congous...
27 « 60

afternoon when the bine
and crimson
ribboned
America!) university athletic
teams made their llrst appearance upon
the scene of next week's contest.
It was
a typical
English day, with balmy air
and a half oloudad rkr, which combined
to make o.blades a pleasure.
"Iho Queen’s olub la undoubtedly tbs
most complete nhtletio ground ever teen”
Slid Manager Wendell to the correspondent o' the Aascolated Press. “We know
the ohsrins of Trarers island and llergen
Point, but nothing could equal those of
the Qneen’s club. It Is delightful to know
that the Oxford and Cambridge
managers Apprtolate our desite to free amateur
Bporte from the choree of professional!*))].
The attention paid us here has exceeded

,.

n iu uc

onvarar;i

tional

tiiioui

15

90
48
lie

138%
13%
68

60%
77%
160
108
20

,or
EXCHAHO*

117

Sugar .common..1 5%

156%
9o

Brooklyn Rapt

112%
59
80%

131%
174
107
175

22%
76%
7%

28%
203
111
137
47

117%
73
7
47
150

<

Transit.111%

97
144

1:69
49%
222%
39%
are

Uly Telegraph.)
JULY 15. 1899.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middling uplands at G 3-1 Go;do gull at
6 7-16o; sales 527 halos.
knropenn Market?
(lly Telegraph.)
LONDON. July 15, 1899—Consols closed at

lOG 5-16 for money and 100%

for account.

LIVERPOOL. July 14.
1800.—The Cotton
market:quiet; American middling at 3 5-lGd;
sales estimated lo.OQO bales of winch 0l>0
bales were for speculation and export.
SAILING PAYS

OF
rnoM

STEAMSHIPS.
*ob

Kvelvn.New York. Porto Rico. July
Germanic ....New York.. Liverpool.... Julv
St Paul.New York. 8o’am»ton..Juiy
New York. .Antwerp. ..July
Friesland
Tartar Prince .New York. Naples. &c ..July
Mongolian.New York, .lilasgow.Inly
Saratoga.New York. .8oii.li Cuba.duly
Bretagne..... New York. .Havre.July
Umbria.New York.. Liverpool.. .July
.New* York.. Rotterdam .July
Amsterdam
Pennsylvania..New York. Hamburg. ..July
....

..

18
29
in

19
20
21
20
22
22
22
22

"pt..022

MINI A TURK Al.%fA.N4i.JULY 17.
580
Sunrises.. 4 22!intth water
wa^cr I-

Closing

7m
7^¥»
76

75 V*

July. 04Va
aScin.
Doc*.

....

34 V*

84
33 Vs

S3

July..

Sept.

2GVi

•ay...,-...
POUK.

Sunsets.. 7 1H, mgli
t! 00
Moon sets.II 52< Height.<»0—
OO

|_

l.At(JO.

Soil.'." ‘. V.'.'.'.r"SI

6 82v>

M xVi^XIS h;

inns.

July...

Raao S.
l«c<mard, MHo. $4 to $3;
Isaac P. Davis, Mechanic Palis, $3 to 40.

5 23

h«*)t.....

POllT

Saturday’a quotations.

XKC12EA3B.

September.

7.iVs

Arrived.

Cloning.
71a4

Steamer Cumberland, Alien, St John, NB, via
Enstporr. for Boston.
Tag Gettysburg. Philadelphia, towing barges
Muhanoy, with coal to A K Wright Co; Alaska,

72’s

Decembo*. 73V4

74rr»

COUK.

July. 3 !V4
September...34 Vs
Det-piubcr. 33V»

with coal

Kanuall & McAllister.
Tug Plymouth. New York, towing barge CRK
No 1. wiili cool to Randall & McAllister.
Sell Lydia M Deerlug. Swain, Norfolk, with
coal lo A U Wright Co.
Sch Mary Wiley, Williams. Portsmouth.

34

33s/i
S2Vi

OATS.

July..
September.*.

24V4

24V4

2oli

20" a

Cleared.

0 10
u 12

Uet. ..o 16
LUU>.

September......G CO

Steamer Manhattan. Bennett. New York—
J F Llscomb.
Sdi W C Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta—
J H Blake*
Sell M J Sow all, Beal. Jonesport—J H Blake
Sell JJlliau. Norwood. Tremont-J II Blak-.
Sch Eliza) 8. Po*ter, Sawyer. New York, with
coal to Handall & McAllister.
Sch Seth Nyniun. ltico, Itocklaiul.
Sch Wui Keene, Hulbuway. Boston.

645

Bins.

$8.

September.6 17
Oct....522

6 15
620

HEV. MU. SPARKS RESIGNS.

Waters, llie, July 15.—Rev. J. W.Sparks,
a prominent rector
of tho Episcopal donomination located
in Water?Ule and
presiding over St. Mark's Episcopal
church, today tendered his resignation
to accept tho
rectorship of All Saint’s
Episcopal society of Lakowood, N. J.
Mr. Spark* is a native of England and
rendaafc of
W’aterville for the past ten
ypars, holding important cilices In the
Maine Episcopal dlooeose.
“I owo my whole life to IJpuloek
BI'hkI Bitters. Scrofulous sores covered
my body. I seemed beyond cure. Ik B,
B. has made mo a perfectly well wo.
man.”—Mrs. Charles Hutton, Berville-

*o

Bolts.

September.Si5

AND INCliKVSE.

PORTLAND

Portland Dally Prose Stock Quotations
Corrected by Swuu & Barrett, Banker* iso
Middle street.

STOCKS.
Par Value
Description.
N ational Bank. ..100
• asco National
Bams.loo
Cumberland National Bink.100
Chapman National Bank'.
Fiitt National Bank.100
Merchauls’Natioual Bank_76
NatlouscTraders’ llauk.100
Purlleud National Bank.100
Portland Trust Co..:v.100
C rml

Forttand tiaa Coadoany
60
Portland Water Co....-;.10{>
Portland |St. liailroad Co..loo
»lam« Central B'v,,„...... ion
Pouiaud fc Dgdeusbuh; jut. tOo
.....

Bid. Asked
100
102
107
no
100
J02
100
101
loo
10s
103
j02
pa
luO
102
104
1*5
16o
36
Mu
100
103
ISO
140
180
i?o
43
j0

-cyekit
BONDS.
Portland Os. 1BOT.118
Portland 4s. 1902—linn FtmtUnt.. iSs
Portland 4s. laid. Funding ...108
Bangor 83. 11555.1 Water...its

Portland & boothbay Steamboat C&

(Carey,

Domestic Horn.
NEW YORK—Ar 14th. ship It p Rice CarLotulon. Lanus Alhinwilde. Fiekatt* Montevideo ; sell* Carrie A Buckuam. 8tnbba.Poiiee:
Augustus Palmer, Haskell, Galveston; Lt»*le
LUiadwtok, Clark, Brunswick; J Ponder Jr
Webster. Bangor; Senator Grimes. Hun tier'
L'a als.
Cld, bsrqno’Bonny Boon, Burgess. New Or
!enns; sen Ida C Southard, Blake. Fernandma.
bid, sells Post Boy, Bangor; Marion Draper.
Bath; Woodbury M Snow, Rockland; Frauds
Hoodnow, Boston; Edith & May, eastern port
Addle Stdilaeffer, Gutteftburg for Koekland;
Maggie Hurley. South Amboy for Vinalhaven;
Jeremiah South. Port Royal, 8C. for New Haven; i.iszle Chadwick. Brunswick. Ua, for do:
J Frank fceavey, Portland; Chas H Valautlue.
Ar loth, xclis Lucinda Sutton. Mllllcau, Nowport Now* for Boston; Samuel C Hart, Holden,
btoulngton via Boston.
8>d, aett* S J Lindsay, Sardinian and Fred A
Emerson, Ho Jrnd; Edward Slower), Banker;
ilast.ngs, N«w Be )ford; H Curtis, for au east
ver.

port

BOSTON-Ar 14tli, rfehs W C Noreross, Lane.
Rockport; Yale, Coombs. Newport News; Ruth
Robinson. Theall. New York.
Old, sch Flora Rogers. Frances, Darien.
bid, schs T W Cooper, Machine; J M Harlow,
Franklin; Pardon G Thompson, do; Daylight,
Kennebec and Washington.;
Ar 16th, sobs Wm H Archer. Rich, Bangor;
Delaware, Norwood, do; Charlotte L Morgan,
Quinn, do; Francis Coffin, liutchlns, do; Prince
Leboo, Ulmer, do; Joel* Hook, Ulmer, do; Bat,
Edwards, Calais; C W Dexter, Martin, do; A
Hayfoyd, Ryan. Belfast: David Faust. Smith.
Kingston, NY;|Heury L Peck bain, Harding.
Washington; Harvester, Roberts, Vinalhaven:
AuoidSargeut, Tibbetts. Rockland;Chanticleer,
Arey, Gloucester; Geo W Collins. John'on,
sulilvan; Mlantonomab, Caiderwood, Rockport;
Laura T Chester. Beni, dot George F Keene,
Murphy, Portland; Harvest Home. Somes, Mt

Desert.
Cld. schs Alice Holbrook. Kills, Ivennebee
amd Washington; Rebecca A Taulnue, Bunker,
do and Philadelphia: James li Hoyt. Megathlln, Norfolk; John Hracewell. Benson, Stonington and New York.
Sid, schs Flora Rogers. Darien; Jennie S flail,
Brunswick.
BALTIMORE—Ar 14th, barges Verona and
Moonlight, Kennebec.
Cld, barque Eleanor M Williams, Corbett,

Manzanllla.

BATH—Ar 15th. schs Lewis H Goward, Boston; Chas Davenport, do; Mary E Lynch, Virginia via Boston.
Sid. sell Samuel DUlawav, Smith, Baltimore.
BRUNSWICK. Ga—Cld 14th, schs Robert
McFarland, Montgomery. Nei>v Haven; Laura M
in/avuu.

Sid, sch Edith L Alltn, Darrah, New York and
Bondout.
Sid 15th. schs Robert Me Far and, Montgomery. New Haven; Laura M Loot, Cummings,

Boston.
CALAIS—Ar 15th, sch Abner Taylor, Young,
New York.
Hid, sch Maggie Todd. Cogswell, Providence.
CHARLESTON—Ai 14th. sch Helen Moutague, Adam*, New York.
Hid, sch George H Ainfes, Watts. Boston.
EASTPORT-Ar 15th. sehs Eddie Davidson,
Banks; Neptune, New York.
Sid. schs Orozlmbo, New York; E M Sawyer,

Fal| River.
FALL RIVER—Ar 16th. sch Ella May. Hockporr.»
aid, sch J W B&laao. New York, to load for

southern port.
FKRNAKDINA-SM 14tb, sch Stephen G
Loud, Pierson. Boston.
GALVESTON—Ar 16th. sell John C Haynes.
Hamilton, Baltimore.
It YANNIS—Passed west 14th, schs Brigadier
and Sunlight.
JACKSONVILLE—81d 14th. sch Jsmes W
Hawthorne, llollses. Berth Amboy.
Ar 15th, sch G B Reynolds, Moore. Philadel-

phia.
Cld. sch Ella M Storer, Haskell. Portland.
LYNN- Sid 14th, sch Laura I. Sprague,Wlxon,
Wiscasset and Fort Monroe.

1VKITKKN

211th. 1X99.
KTEAUBR

Trains leave Portland, Union Suulon. for.
Bear boro Crossing, 7)0, 9. U5, 10.00 a. m,. 12
111., 1.20, P.65, ft 26, 6.20, fl.r.U p. ra.; eearboro
0«»ch, Plus Point, 7.00, 7.10. 8.20. H.Oft, 10.00
im, 12.00, 1.20. 3JO, 3,65, 6.26. O.ftO.OJA e.fto
».<**, 11.16 p. rn.. Old Orchard, Seen, Iftridelord, 7.00, 8.20, M5, 9.06. 10.00 a. m. 12.im*,
I 2.3Uv 1.10, 3.20. a Aft, A.26, 6.60. 0.20. 8.60.
4.00, 11.Hi |p. m. Krnnebunk, Kenuebunk
port, 7.00, 8.45. lO.ons. m., 12,80. #.'30, i* 2ft.
i>.Oo, 0.20 r. m. Wells Resell, Ne. Berwick,
7.00, M,5, a. m.. 3.30,5.25 p.m. Son'.crsw orth,
Koehewier. 7 b0, tt 4 > a. rx., 12.30, 3.3o p. in.
Alton Hey, Lakoport, slid Northern Dtvts
lon.tt.46 n. ll»., 12.80 p. lr. Worcester (via
3omer»worlh 7.00 a. in. Manehester, Concord
und North, 7.00 a. in 3.3 > p. in. Dover. Exe.
8.45
ier, Haverhill, l.nwronce, Lowell, 7.0
k III., 12.30, 3.30, e.Oft p. m. Boston, 4.30, 7.00
4.45 a. in., 12.30, 1.45, 3.3w, 8.05 it. ni. Arrive
Boston 7.20, 10.16 a. ro.. 12.45. 4.10. 4.3 '.7.15,
i.lftp.m. Leave Ronton Poril&n
5.69. 8.ou,
7.30. 8.30 a. m„ 1.20. 4.15. fl.oi p. m. Acrtvn la
I’or I laud lO.lo. 10.56. 11.59 a. in., 12.10, 5.00.
7.60. 9,30 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Sfurboro Crossing, 7.10, 9.20, 10.15, a.m..
2.0*’, 3.40, 4,13. 5.1c, 0.15, 7.15 p. in. beat boro
Beach, Pine Point, 7.10. 8.15, 9.20. lO.lo u.
IIL, 12.66. 2.00. 8.4o. 4.16. 5,lt». 05,7.15 p.m.
Old Orchard Baco. Blddeford. 7.10, 8.16,
9.20, 10.16 %. Ill 18.56, 2.0»». 3.40, 4.15. 6.0%
».10, 6.30. 6.15, 7,15 p. in. Dover, Rochester,
Alton Bay, Laheport, 4.16 p. Q). K*une>
bunk. North Berwick, Dover, K meter,
llavei hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55
4.00, 8.30, p. m. Arrive In Boston 6.18, 8.80,
9.42 p. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
Boston and way stations 9.00 am. Blddeford, Klttery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, 2.90. 0.90 a. m.. 1JL45. ft.00
p. m.. Portsmouth, Boston, 2.00, 9.00 a. Du,
12.49, 1.46. 6.00 p. m. Arrive Boston, 9.57 a. m
I2J0, 4.00, 4.30, 9.00 p. m. Leave Boston, 7 JO,
9.00 a. m.. 12.39, 7JO. 9.46 p. m. Arrive Portland, 11.40 a. m., 12.05. LUO, 10.15, p. in.. 12.40,
■

night

SUNDAY.

Blddeford, Klttery, Portsmouth, Sewbury port, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.09 a. nu.
12.45 p. m. Arrivo Boston, 5.57 a. Ml.. 4.00
p. m. Leave Boston, 9.00 a. m.. 7.0?, 9.45
p. in. Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.15 p. Ml.,
12.40 nljftir.
D. J. FLANDEIta, Q. P A T. A. Roe ton.

Je26_dtf

Portland & Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER IL R.
Million Fool of Prebl<- Si.
On .ulster Monday. Juu. 20. >H9yl’as»anz«
trains will Leave r.srtlandi

For
p

WnrcAztA.

mt.a

...

Spying

iS)UlWU

r___u_>_

at 14M>

■assMn^rff

“*

a. m.

„Mo u m.
For Gorham ai 7 Jo and Mtata, 1240l &ot

«o and «J0 u m.
For
Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wecdfurds at jJa a.is a- m.
22x10, mo, MO and 0J0p.ni.
The 7.5o h. in. uuu 12 JO
p. m. trains
from
connect
fortlaud,
at
Ayer
Junction with
“Iloosac
Tunnel
Route'*
lor the West and at Union Station, Worcester;
lor Providence and New York, via “Providence
Line" lor Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line'1 with Boston and Albauy K. R. lor
the West, and with the New York all rail via

Westbrook,

“Bpriugfleld.*
Trains arrive at Portland from

Worcester
at 1/26 p. ul; from Kocnester at ft.30 a. nu, L25
and 6.48 p. m.; from Gorham at ft.40, 6.30 and
1040 a. m* Lj 4X5, 6.48 p, ra.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave for Rochester and Intermediate stations 6.20 p. m.
Arrive lrom Rochester and Intermediate stations 9X8 a. m.
B. W. DAVIS, Sm>t

MACI1IAH—Sid 14 h. sells Coletta, Dickson,
Hillsboro. NB, (or New York; Comrade. Dickson, 8t John, NB. for do; Aunle E Rlckcrson.
Jasper. New Y'ork; Everett. Kelley, do; Alaska. Ltbby. Shulee, NS; Regina, Sanborn, vine- rtARS leave head ot Elm street for Yarmouth
at 0.45 a. in., and ibatMiouriy thereafter til!
yard-Haven.
Leave lor Underwood Spring at
NKW BEDFORD— At X4t«», sell Bradford C 11-lGp. in.
0.45 a. m., and hall-hourly thereafter tl.l 12.10;
French, Norfolk.
then every fifteen minutes till 11.1G p. m.
Ar 15th. sch Eugenio. Wallace, Bangor.
tAave Yarmouth for Portland ul 5,80 a. in.,
NBWRUKYPORT-fcUt 14th, sch l.orlng C
and half-hourly thereaiUr till *0 1*. m.
Ballard, Moore. Kennebec.
Leave Underwood Spring for Portland at fl
NKW HAVEN—Ar 16th, schi Lizzie Chadwick, Clark, Brunswick; Jerendhh Smith, Par- a. m.. and half-hourly the reciter till 11.80; then
sons. do.
every tlteeh minutes till 10.30 p. in.
Sid 16th. sch E W«*.torman, Garrett, Banger.
SUNDAY TIME.
NEW LQNDON-Sld 14th. sch Mary LaugLeave Portland for Yarmouth at 7.43 a. m.,
dftn Maker. Fall River tor New York.
and half-houily tliereafter till 10.15 p. in. Leave
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 14th, schs A P Emer- Poriiaud
for Underwood Spring at 7.45 11. in.,
son, Haley, Bar Harbor; Graci) D Buchanan, and
every iflfteeu minutes tberta'ter till 10.1 a
Harrington. New York.
m.
Ar 16th. schs It I) Bibber. Pinkham, New p.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 0.30 a. ra.,
York; Lawrence Haines. Blake, do; Abbie C and
haR-youriy tliereafter till 9 p. in. Leave
S ubbs, Whitney, do.
Underwood
Spring lor Portland at 7 a. ni.. and
Hid. sch George Bird, Gray, New Haven.
fifteen minutes thereafter till 9,30 p. m.
PJ1IJ..ADELPHIA—Ar I4tu, sch Annie F every
Office and w aiting room 440 Congress street.
Conlou, Baker. Bath.
jy*
Cld, schs Harry I Whlton, Rich, Beverly;
w,.
_.
Mary E H G Dow. Malcolmson, Boston; Jacob
S Winslow. Smith, Bonlaud; Lucy A Davis,
McKown, Bangor.
STEAMERS.
Ar 15th. sell Nathan Lawrence. Green, Bos-

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry. Co.

ton.

Cld. sch Charles L Davenporl. Crocker.
folk; tug Tamaqua, Kelley, towing barges
nandoah and Eagle Hill for Portland.
Itcedy Island-Passed down 14tli. schs
A Davis, Philadelphia for Bangor; Nathan

NorShe-

l.ucy

Law-

rence, do for Boston.
Delaware Breakwater—Sid 14th, sch Addle P
McFadden. seaward.
Passed out 15th. sch Jacob 8 Window, Smith,
Philadelphia (or BorMand.
SALEM—Ar 18th, sehs Clarence n Venner,
Baker. Washington; Stoph-n J Watts, Eatonvllle. NS.
SAN FRANCISCO —Ar 13th. ship Aryan,
Dickinson. Honolulu.
oAVANNAII—Ar 14tu, barque Stephen G
Hart, Babb idee, Boston.
Passed up Tybee 15th, sch Robert Graham
Due. Lynch New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 15th. schs Mail.
South Albany for Rookport; St Leon, Bangor
for Fall River (and tosh sailed); W II Card and
Cora M, Buigor, for orders; Ann C Stewart,
Ellsworth for Stony Brook; Aumuda E, Cottage
City for New Pe Horn.
fchs Emily and W II Card have been ordered
to Westerly, Rl.
Passed, schs Miranda, New York, bound east;
Cumberland, Hillsboro for New York; Macule
Mulveyutul Webster B .i nard, Haugor ior do;
Stony Brook, Rockland for do; B L Eaton,
Calais, bound west: WS Jordan, Philadelphia
for Boston; brig MC Haskell, Leadbetlers Island lor New York.
Washington—Ar 14th, barge Annie M
Ash. Kennebec.
Cld, fchWm C Tanner, Miilikeu, Newport

ALLAN

LINE

Koyul Mail Steamers, Montreal
anil Liverpool.
Calling at Quebec and Derry.
From

From

Liverpool

Steamships.

22Juue
29

J<»ureu*tatt,

Nutnidian,

r. .iiiiv

13

•*

Tftlaui,
Parisian,
•*Bavarian,

Montreal
Sar.
•*

8

15

27
3 Aue.
10

Sch M B Linscott, 44 swordilsb.
HAILED—At 2.30 p in, the vessels of
North Atlantic squadron.

the

I

N8.
-L'LAktK’fi ISLAND, July 14—Sid,

N6w York.
lire.

sell

Sunios,

Catalina, MclnBoston; U s lioymou, Cooper, Camden for

MON aim PHILADELPHIA.

as

GOING EAST.
Franklin
Wharf Portland, T»e*~
and Hatnrtlaya at T.U> a. m., for

days
•
Uamariscott*, touching at Bqulrrel Island,
HoolAbhy. H*»rt>or, t ocean Point. Heron
Inland.
t Christmas Cove,
South
Bristol.
East Bwhbty.
Leave Portland, Thtnradaya, at 7.01 a ra.,
for East Boothbay and above landings excou;
IMmariseotta.
t Passengers conveyed by team.
•
Bcturiung to East Boothbay.
Subject to change without notice.
ALKKED HACK.
Jyiutf

Till*WEEKLY SAILINGS.
|1

House

4

_

Manager.

>EBAG3 LAKE .STEAMBOAT CSL
The New sad Fast Steamers

Wharf,
IEAWTHOHNE

■WEEK DAY TIUK TABLE,

Arrangement. Jnne, U,

1H9V.

For Fore-t Cll* Landing, I’eak. lllnnA.Hl
0.46,
10.00. ll.oo; A.* M„ 12.00.
7.45, 9.00,
14.30. .1.45. 2.16. yjO. •3.45, 4JO, 6.16,0,15,
•7.00, 7JO. *11.00. 9J0 r. M.
Krtnrn—6.29, 7.20, ".18, 9.80, 1020, 1130 A.
M.. 12.20. 1.00. *315,2J6, 3.20, *4.06.5,00, 6.46,
6.10, *7.30, 8.20. -9.00. 10.16 p. M., or si close
ol enterisimnent.
For
u.blng’-i I.land, C.46, 7.45. 9X0, 10.00.
11.00 A. M.. 12.30, *1.45. 2.15, 3.09, A36.U
•7.00,*8.00, 9.30 p. M.
Return-7.05, 8 00 9.16,’IOJO, 11.20 A. M.,112.45,
*2.00. 2.45, 3.30. 4,45. 0.40, *7.15. 8.30 0.45 V. M.
For Lltile Hml Or,»t Diamond talnnd.
Trefetheii'e.
Kvergrrrn
Landing.
Peak.
I.lamt, 0.00, 8.00. 9.f0, 10.30 A
13/Old., 2.00. *100,. 4.30, 5.15, 6.15, 7.30,
*9.30 P. 81.
Return —Leave Little Diamond, 0.25, 7 05,
8 15. 9.15. 10 15, 11.46A 81., 1.1.-,, 3.15, *4.10,
6.36. 0.40, 9.40, *10.40 p. 81.
Return—Leave I4rrnt Diamond, 0.20, 7.00,
8.13, 9.10, 10.10, 11.40 A. 81., 1.10, 8.10, *4.33,
6.30, 0.35. 8.35. *10.35 r. 81.
Hrtui n—Leave Trefethen's, 0.15. 0 55. 805,
9.05, 10.05. 11J5. A. 81,1.06,3.05. *4 00, 6.25, G..0,
8.3c, *10.30 P. M.
Return- Iravo Evergreen, 6.10, GJ0, 8.03.
9.00. 10.00. 11.30 A. 81., 1.00. 8 00, *3.55. 5.20,
6.26, 8 25, 10.25 r. M.
For Ponce', landing. Long T.Intel, fl.O’.
8.00. 9.90.10.30 A.M., 12.10 M., 2.'0. *3.00'4.20,
6.15, 0.15. 7.30. *9.30 p. M.
Return—Leave Ponce'. Landing, Long
I.lnud, 0.C0, 0.40. 7.60, 8.D9. 9.'0. 11.20 A SI.
DUO, 2,50, -3.45,5.10. 0.15 6X5. 8.15, *10.16 P. 81.

1

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest C ity Landing, Peaks Island,
7.00 8.00. 9.09. 10 00. 11.00 A. M., 12.20, 2.15.
•3.15. 3.45. 4.45 7 CO r. M.
For Cushing’s Island. .800, 9.00, 11.000 A.M.,
12.20, 2.15, 3 45 4.43. 0 15, 7 30 1*. M.
For Little and Urent Diamond Islands,
Trefetheu's anti Fvergreen landings.
Peaks Island, 7.00, 8.00. 9.30, 10.31) A. M.,
12.15. 2.00, *3.13, 4.2a 5.15, 6.15, •7.30 P. M.
Far Foncr'i Landing, Long Island, 7 00,
8.0n. «).30, 10.30 A. M., 12.15, 2.00. *3.15,4.20, 5.15,
7..H0 P. M.
•ll.oo p. m. for all lanUing^Saturdsy nights only
except Cushing’s island.
• Not run In
stormy or foggy weather.
Tickets said over this lino to the Gem Theatre
UuavoMablo delays excepted, and subject to
change without notice.
C. W. T. GOD1NG, General Manager.

EASTERN STEAMBOAT

COT

MlMUER ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing June Ufl, lW'J,
Leave Rath daily (except Sunday) at 8.' 0 a.
m.. landing hi Westport Junction,
Isle
of
Springs, Southport. Mouse, Cnoitol and Squirrel
Islands, Si ruee Point, Ocean Polul and Boothbay Harbor, connects at Mouse Island for
Christinas Cove, Huron island and Pomaquid.
lieturning, leave Boothbuy at 2.30 p. in., making same bindings.
Leave BooUtbay Harbor at 7.15 a. m., landing
daily (Sunday excepted, afcKqiiirrct an 1 Mouse
Islands. Southport, RlggsvMle, Westport .1 unction anti Westport. Monday. Wednesday and
Friday at Ocean Point, Sprue-.* Point, Capitol
Island, Five Island-, and Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday at Isle of Springs and Sawyer’s
Island. Returning leave Bath at 2.30 p. ni.
Saturday evening express commences July
81 h. Leave BaiU as 0.30 p. m.
Noon express commences duly 11th.
day. 1 hursday and Saturday,'leave Bath
a. m., Boothbay Harbor at 110. in.

Poihim

Tuesn.40

at

Beach Houle.

Commencing THURSDAY, Juno 15, 18P9,
a sieaun-r will leave Popham Beach dally, except Sunday, at 7 a. in. and 2.30 p. in. Returning will leavo Bath at 9 a. m. and 5 p. m., calling
at Phtpaburg Center. Parkers Head, lliuekiy’s
and Bay 1‘olnt each way.
.JAB. B DRAKE, Pres, and Gen. Mgr.
Bath, Jure 15,1399.
Je2iUtf
~~~

Per land, ML Desart and Kachiai Stoam^i! C
STII. FRANK JONKS.
Service resumed Friday, March 31, 1*». on
whluli date tho steamer Frank Jones will leave
Portland on 1 Heydays and Fridavs at U.OO p.
m for Rockland, Bar Harbor and Mnc.Jasport
auu imermedialo landings.
Returuh.g leave
Machiaspbrt Mondays ami Thursdays at 4 a.
m
Port .lid at li.Oj p. m. oounocnng
^arriving
v.’iftt trains frrrtBosioiu
GKO. F. EVANS.
F. E. ROOTHBY,
Gen’l Manager.
GeuT Pass. Agent
Per.laud. Maine.
mar24dt!

J. IS. KE

VTINGj,ftl

K‘J

Portland, Me.

York.

Passed Mollu Hoad July 15. steamer Porosra
nl;tn (Br). Fail-fall. Mouireal fur Glasgow.
Passed Tor Ili-ad July Jo, steamer Buenos
Ayreau (llr;, Glasgow for Mouireal.

Spoken.
June 25, lat 13 17 N, Ion no 58 W, ship May
*Uu». from New York for Hong Kong; all wolf.
July 12. lat 81 10. sch Elia M Willey, bound
north. IThe E M W le t Now York Juno 20 for
Paramaribo]
July 13. lat 38 18, lou 74 10, sch John B Prescott, bound north.

x

Exchange

IUSGINNING JULY
Steamers

5,

1*99.

will leave Portland Pier for

ORB’S

ISLAND,

East Haipswsil, Small Foint Harbor,
ASHDALE AND CUNOY S HARBOR;
flurhor
ooa*m
a. m. amt
Harbor at IMXi
landiugJ.

ret,»». l»*ve Cundj’a

i2.;ro

t*.

m. via

hirumiou ISvcry Sumi ay.
J. H.

Office, 158

above

MeDONAi.D, Manager.

Commercial St,

*

I’wlepLoue,

40—3.

steamboat

co7

“The 365 Island Route.”
Beginning June 20. 1899. sieamers
r,iU
Pier, Portland, week days,

cave Portland
is follows:

For Long
Island, 8.15, 10.00 a. m„ 115.
..DO. t>. m.
For Lime Chebeagua,
Jenks, Great Chetcague. south Harpsweli, Bailey’s and Orr’s
island, a 15. lu.oo a. m 1.4a. 5.00 p. ra.
For Cliff Island, Ltttlellelds, Great
Chewague, 10.00 a. in., 1.15,5.00 p. in.
ltKTUliN FOR PORTLAND.
c-ave orr’s Island. 5.45, 10.50 a. m., L43, 3 50
x n«.. vm above lauding*.
l^Hve lama Island. 7.35 a. m., 12..0. 3.43, 6.20
>. ri.; arrive Portland 8.05 a.
12.50, 4 10.
m.,
>.50 p. in.
Daily excursions 22 miles down the bay. Fare
ouuu trip only 50c.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for So. llarpswelt and liv
ermediate I Hidings, 10.00, 10.40 a. ni., 2.00 n. m.
umdsy sailing trip down the bay leave Portami. 2.15 i>. m. Return from bo. Uarp:<\vel1 via
ibove landtag* arrive Portland, LOO, 0.80 p.m.
Fare to So Harpswoll and return Sundays
I5c; olber landings and sailing trtos. 25c.
lSAIAII DANIELS.'Ccn Man.

Je24dtf

RAILROADS.

MAINE CENTRAL it. R.
JT. efleoi June

23, ISO.
LEAVE POBTLAND
6*8®
Bruiimvlck. I.ewlstoo, CLow
;r). Bala, ilooUili.y, Pimliani UoicU. u ti.iwl
Augusta, Wat»Mt)!o, Skowliunan aim Hellait.
ti.*) a, m. -For DauYlll, Je„ Jtumjorj Krilu.
l.irlitoa, Farraluittnn, Baniioley. \V!ohrop. KeaUlieM aim Waterylllc.
11.10 a. in.—Kxprms ler Danville ,Jc
I.etvHion, WnteivlUe, Mooseliead Lake via Foxcroft,
Baogor. Par Harbor, Aroostook Counlv, ;,ud
[or Houiton, Woodstock, St. S:ephc:i, M. An*
drews, Calais, Knstport, at. Johu and Haiiiax
via > anceboro and to all points on
Washington
Bo R. R. Parlor car to Bar Harbor and at.
1BAIN.H
a. in.—For

John.
1J.4:) p. m.—Express for Brunswick, Ilith,
Hock laud. Lubon Falls, Augusta, WotcrvlMe,
burnnam, Newport, Bangor, lluekstorr, Bar
Harbor, Oidiown and Greenville. Parl jr car to
Rockland nud liar Harbor.
1.10 p. m.—K<>. D .nvibo Jc., Ilam or l F ll«,
Bimls. L'wDtou, Farmington, Carr ibisset.

Katmeley, Bingham, Wat<*rv.ile. Skowhegau.
I i5p. in.- For Fieiport. Brauswiclx. asgusla. Watery.lie. Skow began. Belfast. Doer
and Foxcroft. Gre-nviRu. Bangor. Oldtown
and Mattawumkoag and to Buckntort Satur-

days.
5.10 p. m.—For Brunswick,
Bath, Rockland,
AuuusTaaad Wat rvi ic.
5.15 p. m.—For Daurllla Junction, Mechudo
rails, i.ewiston, Saturday* to Romford Fall*
Parlor car to Lewlswm.
b C5 i>. m —Express to Lewiston.
Parlor car.
ll.Oop. m.—Night Express for Brun-nv ck.
Bain. Lewi-iioii. Augusta, Wutervflle, Bancor,
Mooseliead I ake, Aroostook County via Oldtown, Bar Harbor. Bucksport, Yanceboro, SI.
Stephen, at. Andrews, Calais, Eastpoit, bt.
John amt alt AroodooU County via Yanceboro.
Halifax and the Provinces and to ail points on
Washington Co. K. R. Saturday night train
Joes not run to Belfast, l*ext r, Dover and
•oxoro t o beyond Bangor excepting to Bar
Harbor. Sbeping car to St. John and Washington Co. R. R.
•
12Ji5 a. m. midnight—'Mt De-ert S, ecial for
Brunswick. Augusta, WaterviUe. Bangor and
Bsr Harbor. sleeping car to Bar Harbor.

7.?o a. in.—Paper train for Bangor.
7.25a. rn.—Paper iiaintor Lewiston.
12.40 p. in.-Tor Brunswick, Lewiston. Bath.
Augusta, Waters.lie. Bangor and Bar Harbor.
o.ik) p. in.—For Lewiston.
8.40 p. in.—For White
Mountain Division,
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
li p. m.—Night Express lor.all points.
t*2.53 n. i».-Mt. Deseit speciallor Waterville,
Bangor and Bar llarbor.
Arilvsin in Portlaa I.

—OF—

IN EFFECT ON AND AFTER JULY 10. 1809.

5>ally

Included,
Line,
5.23. 9.CO.
For Waite’s Lund lug, 3.00 a. m.f 2.00 and
TITS NT.W AND PALATIAL f.TF.\MSKV
6.15 p. in.
Returning. C.15, 7.55, 0.50 a. m.t 3.20, &OS aud,
9.39 p. ni.
FcrTown Landing (Falmouth Foreslflr)
and Prince’s Point (Yarmouth Fore- alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portside', 8.00 iUid 9.00 ft. 31., 2.00, 5.00 aud 0.15 land, every livening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
season for connection with earliest trams foi
p. ro.
Returning, leavo Prince's Point, 5.45, 7.25. points b.-vond.
9.20 a. n»„ 2.50, 4.85 and 0.00 p. in.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Returning, leavo Town Lauding, C.00. 7.40 Worcwter, New York, eto.
9.3.4 a. in., 3.05. 4.50, 9.15 p. m.
Re turning leave India Wharf. Boston, o very
For Groves’s Landing (Cousin’s Island), Evening at I o'clock.
J. F LI3COM B, Manager
8.00. 9.C0 H. in., 2.00, 6.15 p. m.
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent.
Returning, 9.15 a. in 3.40 p. m.
Fur Cousin’s and Littlejohn’s Islands,
Bent. L 18W.
9.00 and 11,03 a. m., 2.00, 5.00. 0.1 •.
Returning, 7.05 8.20 a. in., 2.30 and 4.10 p. in.
lor Che League (Hamilton's Landing)
9.00 and 11.00 a. in., 6.00 p. in.
=?■■
FOR
Returning, u.53, 8.20 a. m.,2.20 p. m.
For hiistiu’M Island, 9.00 and 11.00 a. in..
SL
N.S«
2.00, 5 0 ) a d C.10 p. III.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scoli.i
U-turning, 0 3J, 7.55 a m., 1.55, 2 00 and 3.50 » iTinee Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
in.
favorite route to CainpobeUo and St. Andrews,
For Mere Point,
llireh Island
and N. B*
Ilavpswell Center, 9.00 a. ni, 5.00 p. ip.
Summer ATruugcnuuk.
Returning, leavo Mere Point, 7.40 a. m. and
=On and alter Monday, July 3rd, Steamer
1.40 p. Ui.; Birth lslaud, 7.35.1.35 p. in.;
leave
will
Railroad Wharf, Portland,-oil MonHnrpbwell Center, 7.20 a. m., 1.20 v. in.
For Chainlet Join’s Laud lug, (Bruui. day and Friday at 3.80 p. m. Jieinruiug leave
St. Jopn. Eastport and Lubeo same days.
wick), 9.OO9. tn.,o.0f p. in.
tickets issued and baggage checked
Returning, leave Chamberlain's Landing, toTteteugh
destination. Jap-Frclght received up to 4.00
(Brunswlt-hi, 7.00 a. m.. 1 0o p. m.
m.
1>.
For 80. Freeport und Porter’s Landing,
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
11.00 a. in. and 0.10 p. ij).
.free Ticket Office, Monument Squaro or
Returning, leave Porter’s Landing, 6,00 f^he other hnormuUon.
at Company’s offlox
a. in. aud l.l'O p. ni.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
Returning, leave So. Freeport, 6.15 a. ra. and
DAY
STEAMER
FOR BOSTON.
1.45 p. in.
Unavoidable delays oxcepted and sub Joe t to
From July 4tb until October 1st a steam)'
\\
ithout
notice.
will
leave
Railroad Wharf, Portland, on Tuesohauge
day aud Saturday not earlier than 7.W «. m.
for Boston. Faro $1.04.

BAY STATE AND TBEMONT,

international Steamship Co.
—

JtriiN.li.Hailtax,

(or

Portland. Fresport & Biunswict Stt aafoit Co
CAI'X.

SSbpswell

GOODl.IDGE, Mgr.

-a——

Steamers for Great Diamond. Falmoath,
Freeport und Uiunawlcb,

Jly8itl

C. L.

8.45 a. ir.—For Urldgton, Fabyans, Burling*
Jureas or,
ton,
Coiebrook, No. 8 ra ford,
Beecher Falls, Quebec. Sr. Johubury. Sherbrooke, Montreal. Chicago, St. raui and Minneapolis. Parlor cur to Montreal, sleeping car to
Niagara Falls. Parlor car Pabyuns «o Quebec.
1.2.* p. m.—For Sebago 1 ike, rrbkt<m via
Bail amt Kongo Biver. North Couw*v, Fabynna.
Luuca** r colebrooke. Peeclier Falls. Lunenburg. 8t. Johns urv, Newport.
.oo i*. m.~For So ago Lake. Cornish, Bride*
lo:». North Conway tin t Bartlett.
8.4*i i'. ni.—For Sebaito Lake.
Fryebnrg.
North
Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg, k»5
Joiii.sbury. Montreal and to Toronto ana
Chicago dally except Saturday Sleeper to
Montreal

lasipal, Lubes. Ca'ais,

Portland & Small Point Steamboat Co

tonic.,r
JB27JH

Steamship Co.

--■

St.,
jt_-23dU

For Great Diamond Island, 7.C0, 8.09, 0.00
11.00 ft. III., 12.45. 2.00, 5.(8,*. C 15 p. in.
Returning 0.30, 7.30, b.13, lO.lti a. m., 1.15, 3.2ft,

LOUISE.

NEW lOItK UIKECT 1.1 INC,

Maine

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

Foreign Porta.
Arat Dcmerara July 13. barque Kremlin.
Bray, Wlscasset via Portland.
Ar at PoInt-a-Pitre previous to July 12. sch
Olive T Whittier. Whittier, New York, to sail
Jury 15 for Apalachicola.
st
fm Turks Island July J3. barque Herbert
Black, Bianchard. Boston.
Cld at St John, NB, July 14, sch Ira I) Sturgis, New York.
Bid 1m Bathurst. EG. June 15. sch Martha T
Thomas, Watts, Turks Island.
vSi l fm Liverpool July 14. steamer Cestrlau
(Bn, 1 bourne. Boston.
Sid 15th, steamer Lucauia (llr). McKay, New

nnd

On and after .lune 28, will connect daily with
'.45 n. ra. and 1.25 p. in. train orer Maine
unrai Railroad (Watte Mount.lu Division), toweling at Naples, Brtdglon, North Brl.igton end
Harris.connecting at Harrison with stage
or VVaterord, and at Naples with .1, w. Cook’s
:oach Piles for Krtes Falls, C. eco. O ilfield, etc.
Stesmcrs leave Harrison every dav incept
luadayl at 7.45 a. m. and t,:to r, m.; North
trldcton at s.00 a. ic. and u.45 p. in,; Brl.igton
it MO ». m. Hid 2 p. m. and N
.pies at 9.15#. ra.
in.I 2.15 p. in., eonuecilng at
Set,ago like .damn with 11.45 a. m. ami 5.25
8 eninboat
p. n>.
txpress tram lor Portland aatl 11 .sum.
Excursion tickets t. Nsirfes. Bridgton, North
irldgton, Harrison aud Waterford are for sale
n Boston over the Boston ti
Maine Railroad.
..astern and Western Divisions, on steamers of
no Portland S. 8. Co. In
Bosion, Porlland Union
nation mid a: all principal It. it. ticket offices.
Be sure and fail for Excursion Tickets and
let Baggage chocked over
-Sebago Lake

JnSOdtf

Long Intend Sound Uy Day'^ht.
27
3 TK PS p:-r WEEK.
Fare Oiie Wuy $5.01). ltouucl Trip, SU.OC
RATES OF PASSAGE.
The- siOAmships iioiatio Mall and ManCajun
$50.00 to $80.00. A reduction of 10 hattan alternatively leave Franklin Wharf.
P«r emit h jiiioweu ou roturu tickoia, except Portland. Tuesdays, Thursday* and .Saturdays
on the lowest rates.
at Gp. in. for New York direct Returning, leave
Second Cabin-To l iverdooI. l.«ndon or J’ier38. K.
It., Tuesdays, Thursdays and SaturLondonderry—jtjo.ro slugle; #65.60 return.
days at 5 ]). QL
Bteeuage— Liverpool,
Loudon, GIam-ow,
These bteamen are superbly Cited and fur.
Belfast, Londonderry or Oueeuuown, Ho/jO. nished for passenger travel and allord the mo it
Prepaid eertldcattvi $24.
eonvcnlont and comfortable route
between
Children i.uder 12 year*, buU fare. Rates (o Fortliiiitt and New York.
or from other point*
on application to
J.
F.
L18C0MB.<Jeueral Agent.
T. I*. WcQdWAM, I'JO Congress St.',
THOR. M. BARTLETT. AgL
oewdll
Port In ml, Mr,
20

Ttasday. Thur.day, Saturday,
Mon Joy, Wednasday

Pmiaielptih

and Frid ij.

I'ortlmttl, Me.

Slimmer

Boston

From Centred Whirl. Boston. *p. m. From
’Ins street Wharf. Philadelphia, at i p. ra.
la1 uranc# eliccted at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. K. 12. and
1 lonth torwarded by connecting Hues.
Passage »!J.oa,
Brand Trip HUM.
Meats and room Included.
For freight or passage a|>ply lo F. t. W1NIA
tgent. Central Wharf. Boston.
E. u. Sampson. Treasurer end General
danager, «state St. Fiske Building. Boston.
Ja»*.
oecudtl

CASGO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.
Custom

rom

Fioh

News.

July 1C.

Steamer Horatio Hall. Rra-jg, New Yorkpassenpers and md.se to J F Liscomb.
Tug afawissa. Boston fand sailed with barge
BrooK.sJde. for Philadelphia).
Sch Eliza Levemaler. Keller. New York.

leaves

i^avrt

•*

••

Intihprihu

East Boothbay for
Portland. Mondays,
WrdBmdafi and Frida) *, at 7.0« a. m.,
touching at South Bristol, t ChrlHtma* Cove,
Heron Island, r Ocean Point, Boothbay Harbor, Squirrel Island.

July"

n.t.r....»
*•

Mows:

and 12.30

»"*■*• Kortt“

ssruns

’ystta

STKA1CXJUB.

UDIXU WK8T.

DIVISION.

—

SUNDAY.
Arrived.

FROM OUR COKUESPOVDKNT*.
BOOTHBAYHARBUK. July 15-Sld, s?hs
Lulu. Boston for C'auuien; Lulu W Eppea. KU*[ jvorili for Vmryard Ifiyvea; Emily al Staples,
t Bangor f r Providence; Dinah i, do for Boston ;
I Republican, St Johu, Np. |pr do; Reuben BastBangor for do; Nellie Blanche. Windsor,
120 lijjii.for dd.

103
las
114

BOSTON & MAINE It. K.
In Kffect June

j6.

(fO.Fermsan.

jn JiiAVe

SATURDAY, July 15.

WHEAT.

Opening.
Juiv.72 Vs
«

OK

MTKAMKRS.

IiRNPATCRRM.

Ar at Messina July 8, barque Catarina
iltah
Mare sea, Banff.
Aral Liverpool July
steamers Etruria
New York:
Philadelphian, (Rr>
McLallum. Uostoti; Lake Ontirlo
(Ur),

ern

RAILROADS.

*«*•«-

«■

a

xiiui, uuiuiuiii^s,

24 Vi
201»
22Vt

December..
« OHN

AD r IT IONAt*

""

64%

A K Thorp. ...New York. .< aracas_July 28
Talisman.New York. .Demararn ..July 23
Scotlsll Prince New York. .liio Janeiro July 25
Bulgaria.New York. Hamburg...July 25
AragfHiU.Now York. Antwerp. ..July 20
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ..July 20
F Bismarck.. .New York. Hamburg. .-.lulv 27
Meanba...New York.. London... July 20
Palatia.Now York.. Hamburg. ..July 3t>
Brasilia .New York. Hamburg...Aug 8
Britannic..... New York.. Liverpool....Aug 2
J'e'lanne.New York, .hosario.Aug 5
St Louis
*.,..New York. .So’ampton.. Aug 8
■Livorno.New York..ltlo Janeiro.Aug 10
Catauia.New York. Nassau.Aug 25

Opening.

b

to

111

Cotton Marlcoia.

(Juotatioa*.

7*V*
Juh’.;.
Seyitcinhvr.-.. 7Ma

followin'*
Washington, July 15 —Tho
pent Ion change resulting fiom ttoj issue
of June 33, are announced:

11EIS3UE

119%
14%

Wanor patents. 3 00 *4 40
C e&mad straiciu. 3 40 4 10.
Corn—steamer yellow 43%c.

WHEAT

MAINE PENSIONS.

Georgo M. Chute, Harrison, $3

18%
200
71 %

rLoua.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRAD8.
FrlcUv’a ■luora'.ioitt.

to 88;
Ktban Will Ip, South Par’s, 83
Elijah F. Boston, South Bsrwiok. $3 to
Wiliam
E.
Vlnal
Carver,
llar^n, S3
Sli;
to *1;; Ruth
Brown, Btth, $0 to
§3;
Charles
F. Leavitt, PlddeforJ,
$<i to
to
Samuel
KitiMi.
88
Buriy,
$10;
$13;
John F. Hounds, South Hi.
$8to$i0;
John V. Worimvcoti, Kenner, r.k,
$t* ro
$3; John A. Chase, Burnham, $13 to $11;
Kban C. Doyen, Norruigewook,
$if> to
$17; Freeman McLaughlin, Whiting, $14
to $17; Samuel Fowles,
Coiinnu, $!4 to
$17; Frederick C. Lowe, Brower, $ B to
8.0; William C. Howe. Brocks, $10 to
Natlonul Military
$14; Hiohard York,
Home, Keanabeo, $3 to $1(3.

36
116

The market Is firm.

..

Washington, July 16.—The Postmaster
General Las ordered that properly prepaid
mail matter
of the second, third and
fourth iliueej,
addreszed
to
persona
serving on board United State/naval
vessels, which would have been deliverable
vessels i© nairnd at the
had tho
places designated, shall bo transmitted
to the addresses to any point within the
United States without additional charge.

21%
13%

Spring patents 3 95®4 75

Astral./T..

Cbnrgc.

168

Froduos Market.
BOSTON July 14 1899—The following
to-Uay’s ouotauuui of Provisions, etc.*

v..

Grain

136%
122%

Boston

Frnlt.
Lemons.3 50 a 4 50
-4 C0?;4;5O
Oranges, California Navels.
Valencia.0 00«o 00
Oil-*. Tmp«ut!ne and Coal.
J ’gonia ond Centennial oil.. bbl.. It0 tsl 0V9
Bcllued Petroleum, 12o t3t....
Pratt’s
11 Va
Half bbis lc extra.
ltaw Linseed oi».~.
38?43
Boiled Linseed oil.
40« *5
1 urpen tue
48*68
Cumberland, coal..
$.4 00
.Stove nnd urnace coal, retail..
6 50
Franklin...
7 50
Pea coal, retail.
4 oO

Addi-

28
160

Kook Island.110%
8t. Paul.131%
St. Paul pfd .174
St.Paul Si Omaha.107
St. Paul & Omaha pfd.175
Minn. Si Maun.
Texas Pacific. 22%
Unkm Pacific pfd. 7o%
Wabash.
7%
Wabash pfd. 23%
Boston & Maine..105
Now York and New En*. pf..
Old Colony.203
Adams Express.Ill
American Express.137
U S. Express. 48
People lias.116%
""
Homeetake.73
7
Ontario.
Pacific MaU. 47%
Pullman Palace.150

doTpfd.140
TmCoalft Iron.. 68%
IT. S. Rubber.49% xd
Metropolitan street K R.221%
Continental Tobacco pld....

Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 t>0$8 50
Beuns. Pea.1 50&1 00
lienus Yellow Eyes.,....1 €<>$.1 75
Peaus, California Pea.1 75$2 00
Beans, Bed Kidney............ 2 00$3 15
Onions, Egyptian. .2 25va2 60
Potatoes, bush. 90$ 95
do
Now .Southern,
bbl..3 50$3 76
Sweet Potatoes. 3 00$8 50
Eggs. Eastern fresh..
18
;u2
Eggs. Western lresh. 00$ 17
Eggs, hold......'.
$
20v«
Butter, fancy creamery..
21
Butter, Vermont...
17$ 19
Cheese, N. York and Ter’rat..... 9Va «i .10 V*
Cheese, Baja.
$ 12

MAIL FOK TUF JACKI ES.

July 15.
19%
61%
51%

Federal Steel common. 69
do pfd. 80%
97
American Tobacco..

Prod ace.

The American athletes go to Brighton
tonight but will come up avalo Monday
and probably Thursday o:* Friday.

66%

Western Uulon. 90
Southern Ky pfd.

..........

ence.

112

116%

Ceutral Pacific. 61%
Cbea. ft Ohio. 28%
Chicago ft Alton.160
Clilcaeoft Alton t>fd.
Chicago. Bur. ft Quincy.136%
Dei. ft Ilud. Canal Co..-....121%
Del. Lack, ft West.....168
f>enver&K. G... 21%
Erie, new. 13%
Erie lstlpfd. 86%
11 linot? Central.*.lift
Lake Erie ft West. 18*4
Lake Shore..200
fouls ft Nash. 71%
Manhattan Elevated.118%
Mexican Central... 14%
Michisan Central.ill
Minn, ft St. Louts. 54%
Minn, ft St. Louis, Dfd. 90
Missouri Pacific..'...a.... 47%
New Jersey Central........H0%xd
New York Central.138%
New York. Chi. ft St. Louis.. 13%
New York. C. ft Bt Louts pf... 68
Northern Pacific com. fil
Northern Pacific pfd. 77%
North western.lOOxd
Northwestern pfd....193
Ont. ft West. 26

Beef. Lnrd and Fo».itrj.
Pork-Heavy.0000? 12 60
Pork—Medium.00 • Oall 5o
Beef—light. 9 50$ 10 OO
Beef—heavy.lo 60 u 11 00
Boneless, half bhls.
$ 0 25
Lard—tesand half bbl,pure....
0 $
0Vi
Lnrd—tea and half bqi,coin....
6
(&6V4
Lnrd— Pall*. pure. 0% @ 7"s
Lard—Palls, compound. a Vs $ fc”/*
l.ard—Pure oaf.r,.
$ 9
Hams.....| loVa v® 11
Chickens
14$ 15
12$
14
Fowl...
14®

72%

Atchison... 19%
Atchisoninfd...-. 60%

l'ork,

...~

106%

do reg. 2ds. 66%
Union Pacific lsts.
tit whig quotations of stocks:
July 14.

35 kos
33 a 30
auftt33
1 23$ t ou
5$ 7V»
I>« v Klsb and Mackerel.
Cod. fare® Shore..
4 50c® 4 75
Small Miore....
Pollock... 2 60$ 3 50
Haddock. 2 00$ 2 25
Hake.,.... 2 0i $ 2 25
Herring, per l>ox, scaled. 0 $ 14
Mackerel, Shore lg.2S 00&26 00
Mackerel, 8here 2s...
Large 34. 14 00n$i0
Apples. Baldwins.4 00.0,6 00
li
Apples, Kvap.
»o&

Turkeys

Julv 16.
130
130
J12
112%

Oregon Nav.lst.112
Texan Pacific, L. G. lsts... .116%

Mr. Walter Camp, the well known collego athlete, whi nocomjanl^d the teams TMeu—Formosa..
olasses—Porto Hleo.
ao csfl the Atlantic out of personal
love
of sports, watched the events today and Molasses—Barb&does.
Loudon Layers.
Kaising,
expiesscl satisfaction with all the ar- Knisms. Loose Muscauti...

rangements and the form of the Americans.
“I da not k iow what next week
may do,*’ said hc, “but there Is every Indication r.ow tha* the Americans will enter tho contests in the finest cf form and
ready to meet their opjononts fairly and
This is
squarely, irraspeo lvo of results
the charm of amateur sports,* which we
are lighting so hard to impress upon
the
American public. Tha only fault we find
to
s
is that the public, anxious
e ti e
hett, fastest and strongest of all thing*',
has not learned t > differ intlato haewe-rn
We are
a-j atnur and professional sport.
this and fre^uenj
rapidly ovarcoming
1
do
contests In Knclan
will
muoh to
hrlng about tl o result which amateurs in
both oountrles so muoh tiedrs.”
The presence on th« ground* of half a
and
dozen of the
Oxford
Cambridge
t araa added to the Interest of the afterMr. C. J. Jack oa, the hoctrdry
neon.
treosnrer of Oxfor !, au l Captain Hunter
wi re
to the
of Camtridre,
pr. anted
Americas and assured the n of tlie singer ty of the Kngikh welcome. Tho English abaters refrained from any performunco until tho retirement of
tho Americans to Brighton, when they indulged
in
a number of creditable tests.
Bocki
of
tho
ieeu's
Secietary
Q
club,
who is makln_ every effort for the
eucOe s of the conU»*tf, exp:eased great delight at th« proeyoob of sti oessful games
ami showed the Associated
Bices correspondent tho arrnnu*menta that had Lean
made for tho
uc:ommodntJon o? the
Prince of Wale?, the D-k» and JJuchess
cf Yosk and othor notable
people wh>
will witness the contests.
The fact that English
sprinters run
with tho right band on the inside cf the
t
the
tho
track,
to
opposite iroo'.ion
Americans, is regarded by many » s a serious handicap upon the
latter.
Air.
Wended §ayf, however, that the
Americans will tie put cn training in that direction and be think- that the question of
direction will raukino material
differ-

Qaniat<nna of Sfoofc* and Bonds
l By Telegraph.!
are the cloiing quotation? of

The following
Bondai

Sept 12-14-Cumberland County Fair at Gor-

ii

ffes.i9it0,exten**B.102

,6~Ar

l|««Ma t »«■ Maritaii
isUowm* were the ciosiai

Fryeburg.
Aug 22-24—Osfclppce Valley Fair at Cornish.
Aug 29-31—Gray Fair.
Au«29-Scpc i— (.astern Maine Fair, Bangor.
Fept4-B—Stole Fair. Lenistcu.
Bcpt. C-7- Ciirtedon Ftnleavor Stato Convention.

*,

*

106
10»
106
107
log
137
HO
loft
108
108
100

If.’*: LISCOMH, Bupt.
Jjra.it*

E. A, Until, Manager.

»

UKKSBV.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

F**om Mon’rca!, Quebec, Fabyans daily 8.03 a
m.j Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8,33 a. m.;
Waterville. Bath ami August!, 8.40 a.
in.;
Bangeley. Fannmgtm, Kutn.’ord Falls. Skowheganaud Lewi Aon, 12.18 p. mj, Bangor, Auand
12
02
UookJand.
gusta
Beecher
noon;
l ulls, St. Johnsbury, Brulgton. 12.15 p. nv; Ex.
press, Mattaw amkeag. Bar Harbor, Bucksporr,
UreeuvlUo, JBangor, 1.2o p. in.; Lewiston 3 20 p.
m.; Beecher Falls,
Lancaster, Whiter, dd.
Fabyans,5.oj ». m.-, Skowhognn, Watervdle,
Augusta. Rock fa ml. 5.20 p. ih. dally ; St. John.
Bar Harbor, Aroostook County, Washington
County, Moosebead Lake and Hangar. 5.35 p.
tn.; Bangeley.
Farmington, Buimord Falls
Lewiston. 3.43 p. in.; Chicago. Montreal, Lauc after and
7.15 p. in.; Mattitwarokeaff,
Fabyans,
Bar Harbor and Bangor. 1.80 a. m. daily; Halifax, SL John, Washington County, Bar Harbor,
Bangor, Augusta 4.20 a. m. daily.
Sundays, 1.30 a, in. Bar llarlor and Bangor;
1.20 a, m. Halifax and K. John; 8.05 a. gi. Montreal and Lunenburg; io.go a. m. Lewiston;
12.23 noon Bar Harbor, Bangor anu Lewiston;
3-0S p. to. Lewiston; 5.20 p. m. Waterville.
GKO. F. EVANS,V F. & G. M.
F. E. BOOIUBY, G. P. & X. A.

__Jc24dlf

Portland & Rumford Falls Ry.
In Effect June

--~r-trB-rr-

BRADFORD. Tiaffic Manager,
Portland. Maln&
L. LOVRJOY, gaMrifttfUdesk
Eunuurd Fails. rlalu*
1*18 dtf

B. C.
E.

A*e«fc

18B9.

DEFALT U REo.
k30 a. M. and l.io P. M.
From Union Station
lor Poland, Mechanic Falls. Bucltilela. Canton,
Dixneld. Kumferd Fails and lk*mis.
With tLronglt car on l.io p, m. train lor
Bends.
Kata. rn., 1.10 and 5.15 n. m.
From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and iutcrmcdi.ua
stations.
,F
On Saturday only 5.15 p. in. train runs through
lo Bund Or d Falls.

'-B».'U »iJL.

TT-ira
»KW

yrticss.

ADVKUTISBMEKT8 TODAY*

Own, Moere & Co.
a. It. Ubbv Cw.
Oreo

Hooper's

1.''JIB

!1-*J

Saturday inorulug Judge Webb gate a
bearing on the oonteated bankruptcy petltlon of M yer Creamer of Bangor.
K.
K. Martin of Bangor appeared for objecting creditor* and Isaac Uger for the petitioner. After a bearing a dlccharge was

Hons.

domed.

FINANCIAL.

The

Brooklyn'. People Deemed To
Think They llnd Bern Treated Very
Well In Portland.

Left

conolnded
Saturday alterncon between Jack Fr«*?r of Portland
New Warns. To l.ei. For Hale, Lost. Found and Walter
Bugo of Boston. to take place
and similar advertisements will be found under
tli«ir appropriate heads on page «*.
Monday eteulng, July 24 at Long Island.
Mr. Albion 0. Tucker died In this olty,
A match

N. W. Harris & Co.

“Mr*.

Winslows

lomont«

ryiup.

lias been used over Fifty Years oy millions ot
mothers for their childreu while Teething,
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
ioliens the gums, allays Pain, euros Wind
Colic, regulates CN» bowels, and is the best
erectly for Diarrhoea whether arielug from

teething or other causes. For sale by DrugBe sure and
gists in every oart of the world.
ash for Mrs. Winslow's Poo thins Byrup, 25 cts
a

bottfs.

_

CASTORtA

signature of Chas. H. Flrtche^u
Xa use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Haim Always Bought*
Bears the

CASTORTA
Bears the
Ia

use

signature of Chas. H. Fletcre*.

for

more

than

thirty years, and
Always Bought.

The Kind You Haim

castoria
Bears the
Ia

use

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.

for

more

than

thirty years, and
Bought.

The Kind You Haim Always

Some of tl»r BIu« Jackets anil

The law court meets In Portland this
week.
Many oases of Interest and imto
be
considered
by
portance are
during this session In this distriot.
“The wheel cIud run to Raymond was
not largely attended yesterday.
The K astern Yacht club left on a crnlse
Saturday for Bootlibay Harbor. They
are expected to return to Portlund by this

morning.
John Collins, ohief boatswain’s mate
on the Indiana, rescued John Thompson
from drowning at the end of Commercial wharf Saturday night.
Thompson
drunk and fell overboard, and Collins pulled him out by means of a ladder, after soma lively work.
The 14th unnual reunion of the 2Gtb
Maine Regimental
Association will be
held In KllsWorth Thursday, August 17.
William
H. h. Rice Pest will furnish
the entertainment, whloh will Include
address of weloome by Jndga John
an
B. Redman, with response by Henry Dawwas

son.

The Cosmos club will meet with Mrs.
John Scribner at Camp Sunny Crest,
Peaks Island, on Tuesday, July IStb.
Mrs. John M. Adams has kindly given
the use of her beautiful grounds in High
■treet. Hearing, to the Samaritan association for a basket plcnto, Thursday, July
A feature of the pionlo will be the
40.
numbering of the boxes by the committee
In charge. Knob member Is requested to
; carry a
picnic lunob and a mug for
1
coffee. Take Westbrook or North fleering oars about ten o’olook.
Hugh T. Uallagber of finngor, chairraan
the committee which has In
of
charge the arrangements for the annual
ercurslon and outing at Lake Maranaocok under the auspices of the local division of the Ancient Order of Hibernians, reoeived on
Thursday afternoon a
telegram whloh stated that a Portland
crew, lepresenting the Cumberland Rowing association, would take part in the
regatta on the loke,
Saturday Inspector O’Neil of the Chelsea, Mass., police, arrived In Portland
with requisition papers for Henry Clarb,
now
lying In Portland jail to await the
notion of the fgrand jury on a charge of
breaking and entering the resldenoe of
W.lUam Chandler of South Portland. He
Is wanted In Massachusetts on a charge
of L.diking and entering.
session
of
the District
Saturday’s
Court Wgs devoted to the adjudication of

Marine.*

!

Who W ill lie Unit To Bouton As Fast

|

As

at Half

Past Two O’Olock.

In

Spite of Rain Large Crowds Witnessed Depart ore.

They Are Collected.

When the fleet sailed yesterday afterneon It left
behind about 25 blue junkets
and marines who either owing to the fast
that they had teen. enjoying themteltee
on shore too mnoh to realise bow qulokly
time was flying or to tbe fact that they
were not particularly anxious to participate In the drills at sea, forgot to get out
on board of tbelr respective ships.
These
meu
loafed about tbe olty during the afternoon though some of them at once reported to tbe olty marshal's office and
were sent to Boston by
boat, home of
the other men bad money enough with
tu?m to
pay their own fares and will
join the fleet at Newport on Its arrival
there.
None of the men seemed desirous
of deserting, bnt will return to their rrspsotlve ships as soon as possible and take
the pnDlshment in store for them. Their
punishment will depend on their past
record.
If It has been good they will
with restriction to the
probably escape
ship for a month with tbe loss of pay durtheir
absence and the amount of
ing
their fare
to join the mips deducted
from their money. If their reoords are
bad they may flui a’little harder punishment In store fur them when they report.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Portland

mi

Patrons of the PRESS who are go- July 16, aged 22 years, 3 months.
ing out of town for the season are reWERE LEFT BEHIND.

1 minded that they may have the ad1
dre.s of the paper changed as often as
desired, if they are regular subscribers.
To those not regular subscribers the
paper will be mailed at the rate of
fifty cents a month.

bleased with THE Cltp.

lilt; SHIPS SUL.

PERSONAL.
Miss Edith Dalton, the daughter of Adjutant-General Dalton, has as her gnest
at the Aurndel, Kennebunkport, Miss
Hand of Hiohmoml Court,Beacon street.
Miss Bella Boyd of Montreal, Is much
improved In benlth by her sojourn at
Willard, where she is spending her vaca-

Steamed

Squadron

Straight

Out to Sea.

Will Remain at Sen Some Days
For Drill and Evolutions.

HAS BEEN GREAT
Tbe

North

Atlantlo squadron

Sunday afternoon

Hailed

The

SUCCESS.

Work of tke *, M. C. A. ot

half-punt two o’clock.
doubt expressed among

at

_

soon

..m...

aa

the

chain

began

to

come

"He That is Warm
Thinks All So.”

"cold" in that they do
Thousands
not understand the glow of health. This
implies disordered kidneys, liver, bowels,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
blood or brain.
gives all who take it the warmth of perfect health. Get Hood's because
are

_|

•

Ubsty

Embroideries Counter.

FORTY
gains,

July

Bar-

every one
selected with the

idea of

making it

of spec-

ial interest to you per-

sonally.
It should be remembered that these “Monday Bargain Sales” are
for

the

day only

and

that all items not sold
out before closing time
Monday are withdrawn
from sale or put back at
the original prices.

plain ehambray Shirtwaists, with
fancy white yoke, at
marked down from

■_l
VISITORS
,

will find our
store well
stocked and
convenient to
reach.
H. H. HAY & SON.

42c.
o

Laces Counter.
One lot of ecru and
white “Point Venise”
Lace
Edges, assorted
widths, been 50c to $1.75

roll,

sorted

steel

rod,

natural

as-

handles,

$2.19, marked down
from $2.97, size right for
We will also sell
to-day, our entire stock
men.

fancy

one-third

Parasols, at
off the regular

price.
Trimming

Counter.

Six

styles of black
worstod Gimp, at 32c a
yard, marked down from
a

At

One

Belting,

42c

at

a

yard,

marked down from GOc.

Hosiery Counter.

A lot

of

fine

cotton

Half-hose, six styles,
fancy and plain colors,
at 18c a pair, three pairs
50c.

Great

value.

lot of

light weight
Bicycle Sweaters, fancy
stripe, at $1.25, marked
down from $1.50, new
fresh goods.
a

at
marked
ers,
79c,
from $1.00, right for hot

weather.

Also

a

“Otis”

boys’

lot of

angola

Shirts and Drawers, at
28c, were 3Gc.

A lot of colored Dressto four
es, sizes two
at

years,

37c, marked

down from 50c. Also
half a dozen styles fancy
stripe P. K., at 25c a
yard, marked down from
38c. Also a lot of boys’
colored Blouse Waists,
at 21c, for boys four to

eight

A

years.
a lot

section,

GOOD

WATCH
Is

a great convenience.
A poor ono
groat, annoyance. The Waltham and
Elgin Watches are the best.
a

That’s tho kind we sell.
We have BOO of them.
Wo sell the most watches because
we sell lower.
$5.00 to $100.00.
Pleased to show you.

McKenney

THE

Straw

Ilats,

med,

at

In

same

of

fancy

muslin trim-

79c, marked
down from $1.25.

Neckwear Counter, Womens.
An assorted lot of silk
Windsor Ties,
Plaids,
etc., at two for 25c today. Saturday’s price 25c
each.

all

worth

$1.75.

SQUARE,

*
M-

i

One lot of Thermometers, on fancy embossed

placques,
Stationery

six

inch

Draperies

$10.00,

to go at

half these

prices to-day.
JOne lot of Carpet remnants, size right for
rugs, 75c, were $1.50
and 1.75.

Sites Counter.
One lot of remnants of
Florentine

two, two and

Silks,

half and

a

yard lengths,
yard, been 75c

to

Needlework Counter.
One lot of brown linen

Umbrella

Bags, Toilet
Cases, etc., stamped for
embroider}', braided cd.
ges, at 17c, been 25c and
50c.
Also a lot of embroidered
broadcloth

Shopping

Bags, black,

$1.38,

to go at half

Corsets Counter.
A lot of “O. M.” sat-

Corsets, drab and
white, at 36c, marked

teen

down from 50c.
lot of wire

36c,

at

Also

a

hip Bustles,

were

A

Sanitary
at 19c,

One lot of
Tooth
Brush
were
33c.
21c,

at

Japan Lily
box, (three

a

cakes.)
Jewelry Counter.
Shoe

been

sil-

sterling

Horns,

58c.

38c,

at

One

lot

of

Japanese Open and Shut
Fans, at 12c, been 20c.
One lot of Sterling silver
Whisk Brushes, at 65c,
been 98c.
Notion Counter.
Another

lot

of

fine

double Nainsook

Shields,

at

10c

Dress

pair,

a

three for 25c.
Also a
lot of steel Scissors, in
kid sheath, to go today
at

29c; special value.

Hosiery.
One

lot of
black

Onyx
Hosiery,

women’s

fine

cotton

high

spliced

heel and double

sole,

19c, three pairs

for 50c.

Children's

at

Hosiery.

One lot of four thread
ribbed cotton Stockings,

French
foot, at
marked down from

19c,
25c,

sizes 6 to 9.
<3 loves.
A

lot

of

clasp
Glaee
Ivid
Newport
Gloves, white with embroidered back, at $1.29,
two

marked from
lot

a

of

$1.75.

Also

Lisle

Bicycle

Gauntlet Gloves,
ed tan shades,
were 25c.

Mus lin.

small lot

of

assort-

15c,

at

silk trimmed square neck
Under vests, at 12c, marked down from 19c.

half

knee

Also

lot of Swiss embroider-

Nightgowns,

at

$1.89,

marked down from 2.90.

One lot of linen grass
cloth and black satteen
skirts, double ruffle, at
87c, marked down from
$1.25. Also a lot of colored lawn umbrella shaped skirts, at 59c, marked
down from $1.00.

lot

One lot of

children’s

One lot of ladies’ Silk

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

mark-

men’3

of

white

Night Shirts,

med

with

broidery,
price 75c.

trim-

Cash’s

at

em-

58c, regular

Basement.

One lot of large size
Picnic Hampers, at 10c.
size
One lot of small
at
59c.
One
Hammocks,

pressed

of

Tumblers,

pure linen hemmed Handkerchiefs at two for 5c.

29c,

Haberdashery.

lot

Handkerchiefs.

at

Pants,

ed down from 50c.

One

Skirts Counter.

Also

lot of fine lisle thread

Corset Covers, to go at

price to-day.

Knitted.

A lot of Swiss ribbed
odd

en,

One

lot

Bowls,
One

at 29c

glass
a

doz-

regular price 50c.
at

lot

Teapots,
OWEN, MOORE & CO.

of

One lot of
Soap, at 9c

a

ed

was

50c.

pieces of fiue lace trimmed Skirts, Drawers and

a

box,

25c.

Underwear,
Underwear,

Envel-

Sponges,

celluloid

at

$1.00.

been

and

wne lot ot

An assorted lot of
Irish Point and Swiss
Lace Glass Curtains, all
elaborate designs, been

printed

cream

a

One lot

ver

Room.

to

fine

Toilet Goods

Cases,

lot of

Box”

“Big

15c

at

opes,
25c.

were

$1.25,

were

Counter.

Stationery,
laid Paper

from 8,3c.

a

15c,

at

29c.

knotted
at

fancy Sash Ribbon, at
50c a yard, marked down

three

Goods Counter.

Bath

JEWELER,

atOlWMJBNT

One
lot
of linked
leather Belts,
at 29c,
marked down from 50c.

Marsielles

Quilts,
rouud,

fringe

Infants Outfits Counter.

MID-SUMMER DISCOUNT CLEARANCE SALE,

of

today.

One lot of fine “Silkene” Shirts and Draw-

Leather Goods Counter.

Great

Bed

49c

for

10c, $1.20 a
bargaiu.

at

lot

$4.00

10c.

One lot of

Six hundred pure linen
large size Cl ash Towels,
hemmed on sides, fancy

counter,

same

ldt of black silk elastic

Men's

price

Linens.

One

at

50c.

to go at half

a yard,
to-day.

at

Fancy

Ribbons.

One lot of fine silk
taffeta Rain Umbrellas,

of

Insertions,

widths, at 25e a
yard to-day, been 39c to

Umbrellas Counter.

close

and

assorted

dozen.

One lot of

$1.69,
$2.25.

Edgings

border,

Shirtwaists Counter.

Handkerchiefs, scalloped,

One lot of Nainsook

1, July 17, 11JJ.

Men's Underwear.

MAINE’S GREATEST STORE.

WILL.MEET AT SKBAUO.
A meeting of the Farmers’ Alliance
wlllj be held at Sabago, July 81 for York
and Cumberland farmers. B. F. Hamilton will be among the speakers.
There
will be others prominent In state farming circles.

Portl»n

Also

In.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Perkins are-at
The Brooklyn was the first to move tothe Columbia.
wards ship obannel. Just before she got
Mr. Coolbroth of Gray street has taken
underway the New Fork boat came In
Island for the month of and os she
rooms at Peaks
passed tbe ships saluted each
August.
with throe blasts of her whistles,
ne
Mrs. F.J. Drlsooll and children of Tyng
but no attention was paid to this courtestreet are at the Park 'tavern, Dover,
sy. About the fleet hovered many steamN. U.
ers. scram yachts and sailing craft of all
Mrs. Chas. Sherry, of Meeting House
descriptions. The big Brooklyn sa’led
Hill, Peaks, entertained u party of friends slowly out of tbe harbor, headed
straight
Friday erening in honor of her brother, cut to sea. Following her wbb
th«.NeW
Col. B. U. Jumper and wife of Aberdeen,
/UUOBttlU UBTllO,
Uiru IUD
vuu AinuS. D., and Mrs. T. P. Jumper and son
ana, the Texas, and lastly the New OrPaul of Indianapolis, Minn.
leans In this order with big Intervals
Miss Bolden Is visiting her friend. Miss
retween the ihlps the squadron rounded
bankruptcy petitions. Upon the 1110,ion
Eleanor Hounds of Congress street.
of U. S, Distriot Attorney Dyer, James
Portland Head end followed the BrookFremont C. Wood, Esq., formerly of
C. Bradbury
of Saco and William H,
lyn seaward. As the ships passed PortWinthrop and now located in Boise City, land Head and
Powell of Oldtown, were admitted to
Cape Cottage there were
Idaho, was iu this city Saturday on Ills
practice In the Uulted States Circuit way to Idaho after a visit to his old big crowds on hand to see tbelr departure.
Hundreds of handkerchiefs were
courts.
home in Winthrop.
waving them adieu, but no attention was
paid to them on toe ships The.handkerchief continued to wave, however, until the ships were well outside of the
channel. In a long column the fleet donWe Slave not been surprised
tinned on Its oourse about east southeast
at the remarkable success of our*
until they were lost In the mist far out
to sea and
llnally only the black smoke
along the horizon marked the pluoe
where they nad disappeared.
for Portland [peoplo are shrewd buyers
The fleet will remain at sea for three or
and when they see a chance to purchase
and nlll have
four dayo, eo It Is said,
first-class
at
or
below
actual seme target practice and squadron evolunew,
goods
cost to manufacture arc quick to take tions beford
they return to Newport for
Of coal.
advantage of the opportunity.
course the greatest bargains are
being The departure of tho fleet left the harpicked up overy day, but there are lots bor looking bare and desolate. The
steam yachts and otbsr oraft which bad
still loft. Here are a few sample onos:
followed the fleet out to eea steamed baok
Into tha harbor and the quiet and oalm
1 brand ntw, absolutely perfect Weber of n rainy Sunday settled down over the
Upright Piano.
(tegular
price Forest City again.
$500. Sale price S375.
THE RAILROAD AT OLD ORCHARD
Just 3 Bicycles left. They go at less than cost,
PIER.
1 Gents’ Shawmut. Was $50.00.
Sale Price $30.00
Toe little train that Is to run on the
»«
1 Ladies’Park Flyer. War $25.00.
••
16.00 pier at Old Orchard was given a trial on
1 Boys' Wheel. Was $25.00.
u
*•
17.50 Saturday. The engine dlu not work well
and failed to haul the cars which were
Ail Wool Ingrain Csrpot,
;jr,c ya,.j
attached.
It went fairly well alone and
«
lapestry Carpet Was 70c, 75c, 85o.
Now J9c
the men who are running It are coeddent that they oan Ux it so tbut It will
haul tbo oars with .as many as want to
ride.

The weather* today is
to be fair.

Armory

Hob Been
Appreciated By
Greatly
There wan some
Sailors of the Fleet.
the oiUcers on the fleet on Saturday about
tbe fleet getting
away before Monday
Tbe work
of the Y. U. O. A. at the
morning, but promptly at the hour named
in
armory has been of great suooets.
by Capt, Taylor on his arrival hero, the the three
nights on wbloh the men were
ships got under way and steamed out to
given shore liberty, It Is estimated that
sea.
ov:r 1000 men have avallsd themselves of
Sunday was another big day for the the
privileges of sleeping at the armory.
olty. The Maine Central, lioston &
Secretary Garland said yesterday that the
Maine and the Urand Trunk all brought
men behaved with great respeot towards
In large excursions from various parts of
those In eherge ot the werk and spoke
the state.
In all there were something
again and again of their appreciation of
like 10,000 people In the olty on Sunday.
wbat wss done for them. The managers
Among them were a great many country of the woik did not hare a bit
of tronble
of
had
some
them
who
never
seen
people,
with the many men who frequented the
salt water before, muob less a rnan-o’place.
1,„
M.1.0
Con,.al th.
During the stay of the fleet here tbe
far east ns
■ton trains came from aa
armory lias been tilled with sailors about
and
while
tbe
Watervllle,
Bkowbegan
all the time. The game tables and writtrains over the Mountain division and the
ing tables have been well patronized and
in
a
Grand Trunk, brought
greet many In all over 0009
glasses of lemonade and
1 people who were obliged to'get up very as
many onps cf hot coffee and doughnuts
The
enrly in order to get the trains.
bare been served by the gentlemen In
ships received visitors until about noon charge of the work. It has been one of
and after
that hour very few visitors the
best things whioh has been done In
Home of the peowere allowed on board.
Portland for the entertainment of the
ple who oame to Portland from miles fleet and the oifloers of the
ships and the
book In the
oountry were foroed to con
men themselves were very much pleased
tent themselves wlth’a view of the ships
with It.
It
has required an Immense
as they swung
at anohor In the harbor.
amount of work on tbe part of tbe oomThese
people sailed down among the mlttee in
charge of the arrangements, but
ships on some of the steamboats and got the work has been
willingly done and the
a good view of
them If they did not get
gentlemen who have done It feel well
on board.
paid for their time and trouble.
By noon tbe street oars were orowded
The polios ofllolals say that never has
with people
who were on their way to
suoh a well-behaved In; of men
been
Eastern Promenade and tbe Cape
the
the guests of Portland"*far three dsys, and
to
the
fleet
see
sail
It
was
away.
Cottage
they attribute much of this good besprinkling a little at times and tbe sky havior to the fact that the blue
jackets
was overcast
and threatening. A stiff
have bad a place in wbioh to pass tbe
breeze blew in from the southeast and
nights when on ehore.
there was some liltle chop in tbe harbor.
Shortly before 3 o’oiook tbe recall signal tor all boats went np on tbe ahlps of
the fleet and at half past two o’clook a

tion.
Mrs. John Hntoblnson.wlth her daughMrs. K. B. Black and family, of
ter,
Montreal, are spending July and August
at Uennebunk Beach.
Bunnell Sawyer and family of
^ Mrs.
Montreal, are at Ferry Beach, Saco.
Br. Walter M. Fisk of Montreal Is at
Old Orchard Beach, where he will spend
two weeks.
Miss Edna Webb of Portland Is visiting
Miss Kebeooa Usher at Bat
her annt.
Mills.
Miss Lucy McKenney of Bar Mills has
been visiting In this city.
Hon, Jchn B. Donovan, who now holds
the position of commissioner of bankruptcy under Gov. Powers, teems to be the
favotlte candidate ht-Democratic circles
of York oounty for congressional honors.
Mr. W. W. Cookson has returned to
Washington. Mr* Cookson and her little daughter will spend the summer with
herimothor on Pitt’ street. ________ long string of signal flags went flattering
Mrs. A. M. Follansbee Is in the oity for
aloft on tbe
flagship Indiana. Black
a few days at Miss Molutyro’s, 74 Spring
smoke was pouring from the big funnels
street.
of tbe sblps, boats were hoisted and every
Otto H. Grimmer was Saturday thrown
preparation for sailing made. The signal
from his bicycle while going down I'nlon
underway In half
was, "Prepare to get
street, the aooldent being oaneed by the an hour."
of
the
fork
of
the
Mr.
wheel.
breaking
At half past two o’clock another string
Grimmer struck on bis head and should- of
signal flags fluttered aloft of the Indiers and when taken up was unoonsoious,
ana.
was to get underway and leave
It
so
for
half
an
Be
hour.
was
remaining
One
tbe harbor.
after another the big
taken to tha cilice of Dr. Files, where it
anchors of the sblps oamo In sight covhe
was
was found
that
badly out and eted with blaok mud from the bottom of
braised, but so far ns could be Judged by the harbor and streams of water from the
the doctor, was not seriously hurt otherhose on deck washed away this mnd as
wise.

Yesterday noon Councilman Tobias
A. Burke, accompanied by Oounollninn
K. C. Milllkoa, went out to the Brooklyn
to present to her the silver losing oup
which the men of the Brooklyn had won
in the athletlo contest on Peaks Island
Haturd.y ntterncon.
the arrival
On
at the ship these gel lenten were received
by Lieut. Bash, the officer of the deck,
and Capt.
Jewell was notified of tbetr
presence, lie at onoe ordered the offioers
of the ship to atsinble on the starboard
side of the quarter deck, while the men
were mustered
Counon toe port side.
cilman Bnrke then presented the oup in
a few well ohossn words and tbs trophy
was accepted
by Capt. Jewell In bgbalf
of the men of the Brooklyn. Capt. Jewell said among other things that the men
of the Brooklyn and of the whole fleet
greatly appreciated the manner In whlob
they had been received here, and that they
would prize the sliver onp as a souvenir
of one of the most enjoyable occasions
in tbelr cruise.

OWEN.MOORE&C

of

5e,

little
were

of

blue
8c.

Japanese

at 12c.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

